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As Hindreiis ¥isit Park
Residential Canvass For 
Thursday T o CloseCampaign
Malutand Ferry Service
First Scout rally to be staged in the district was suc­
cessful beyond any expectation of the sponsors on Satur­
day afternoon. More than 250 visitors attended at Saan- 
ichton’s Centennial Park to watch 300 boys show what 
they had learned while serving as Cubs and Scouts on 
Saanich Peninsula.
Large attendance, coupled with pei'fect weather, 
augured welP for the establishment of the rally on an 
annual basis.
After flag-break by the Scouts, i TF " "7 ' ‘
the Cubs took part in the grand j third by Cordova Bay
howl w'ith Mrs. D. R. Cook as Akela. | pack. In the novice section. Cor-
Official welcome was given by | dova Bay placed first, with James 
D. R. Cook, president of the Tsart-1 Island second, and Deep Cove “A"
in third place.
At Saanichtonj **’8 residential canvass of North Saanich on behalf of the Victoria
University campaign will be staged on Thursday evening. Sidney Kinsmeil 
Club will transport liigli selioot students through the district in order to 
make a house-to-liouse eanvas.s of North Saanich.
Residents will be invited to donate towards the establishment of a 
universit.Y on Vaneouver Island and the provincial govermiK'iil will match, 
dollar for dollar, the amount eolleeted. Schedule Operated
lip District Council.
District Commissioner W. Gibson 
then introduced special guests. Col­
onel R. Girard, the regional com­
missioner; Wan Tapeh, state com­
missioner , for the Scouts of the 
Malay States and Miss Winnie Lees, 
district cubmaster for the Fort Vic­
toria.‘District.
All leaders and assistants from 
, packs :and : troops of the, district 
were also introduced. ,
“It is very gratifying to the lead­
ers to have‘so many turn out to 
watch,’’ Vsaid. : ■District' Cubmaster 
William Stewart. '
::Cubs from all packs were divided 
into .three groups ■ for a session; of 
games which Included the play and 
anstructive;:;games ■ that- are part- of 
Cub training.
In the Scouts firelighting compe­
tition, Deep Cove Beavers were 
first, with Sidney Beavers and Sid­
ney Cougars following. With teams 
of four signallers to send and re­
ceive messages in semaphore, Deep 
Cove “A’’ pack took first place, 
Cordova Bay second and Sidney' 
“A” in .third place. First aid com­
petition for Scouts was won by 
Royal Oak, followed by Sidney and 
Deep Gove.
ACCLAIMED
i: During; the ; campfire . s e s s i o n,
! which .completed the rally, partici- 
I pation ^pennants ; were presented to j 
j all groups: and a. special acclaim 
I was given to Miss E. BV AVatts who 
has spent 43 years in .Cub work. ,
, rr.1 , . , , , j for the campfire includ-
/ The chariot I'ace ;by the Scouts j ed songs, skits; action songs, coniic 
brought, excitement as the Scouts, in j: songs and spiritual; songs, conclude 
■teams, lasbed theiwstaves together, ing.with Taps and Cub and 
: J 0form;. a - cnariot, :,:and then vwitn !; Silence. - in memory i of - 
. fourWhqrses'’ and .a driver. gajloped ;;Timmy Creed of Brentwood.^ 
down the -field:- Sidney -Cbugar Pat- i - « ' u
- 1 Gove, Royal Oak, Saanichton; James
DEEP COVE FIRST . : i.iond. Elk Lake. Brentwood, Pros-




Provincial government’s new terry service linking 
Sw’art/. Bay with Tsawwassen, neai- Ladner, got away to 
a smooth start on Thursday morning when M.V. Sidney 
left the Vancouver Island port sharp at 7 a.m. and M.V> 
Tsawwassen arrived for the first time at 9.05 a.m.
Captain John Callan commanded the Sidney as she 
made her initial departure, while Captain Tom Parkinson 
went along “for the ride”. General Manager Monty 
Aldous and Assistant Manager Ron. Worley were both 
present for the occasion.
On her outgoing trip, Sidney car­
ried an impressive number of cars 
and large trucks. Albert Doney, 
well known Saanichton farmer, was 
one of the first passengers, driving 
his farm truck loaded with squeal­
ing pigs. The lively porkers arous­
ed wide interest. The vessel’s ve­
hicular load was equivalent to 42 





; Deep' Cove '“A-’F second by Sidney
Museum
jPfkJt; Lake .andy Sidney,7thatiforinsthe': 77Thirty 






Every ; Sa turd ay: after hoon ‘ frorn : 2,
7until 5' the ymuseum at ySaanichton 
will be open for visitors. : ;
Xocated in " the Log Cabin, ; the- 
n.uiseum has been established and 
.slocked, by the effoiTs of the Saan­
ich Pioneer, Society,. : Prominent in 
the development of the museum 
have been Mr., andTMrs. R. E. Nim- 
mo," of Saanichton.The retired 
couple, can now see tlieir efforts 
bearing fruit ' as t the museum has 
gained enough variety to merit a 
genera! invitation to the public.
An, admission ice of 25 cents will' ment opened up the eastern exti'eiTi- 
be rlinrgcd and a custodian will be
. ney Girls’ Drill Team are seeking a 
j)(,_F sponsor. The team; was founded 
the highly‘succesful Sid-! years ago-and has established
yyyiyany;enviable; recordtof: triurhpli7diir-- 
■ingvthe;’ ihteryenihg:'years7 7started:'. 
in 195(3 by Mrs.■ Fred Starr and Mrs. 
TWiifreci FStiinson, the strength has 
riS:en::from7I6 members to, its;pres-;i 
eiit level of 30. Instructors are now | 
Mrs.; Stimson . and yMrs.., J. A.'; Mc- 
1 Donald. FThb tearn is financed en-: 
j tirely by the parents, of .the; girls.
First .major construction pi-oject 
to be undertaken at SANSCHA Hall 
in Sidney; since its, erection: .nearly 
three; years ago is planned in, the 
near' future. '7 '
yolunteer,; workers.; assisted , bv
7‘ Message of goodwill, ;came:; Tb; 
’Sidney ; .from ,; S6uth7;A'merica;> last;;; 
week.
; ; ;'Fcrm8r resiclenLyofFSichiey 7and;7 
now, living in;',Chile, :Mrs.; G.' Mor 
■reports;thatyshe;hasvlosther 
7and htost of her'effectsjbbuL'tbat 
she ;and her family; are; still';alive ;;
Funds are raised by tombolas, home i i , r. ,; L '1 '" A ” "F ■ -i-" : .. . ; Mrs. ;MoraalrlefL ;Sidney"several::cooking „sales y ,and ■ other-, activities, ,; :, - *■ iV;;.■ ' ' ■ ' .yyyearsyyago yupon,..;the.y,death;;yof.;;her;;y;
. : 7husband, ythe .late ;Nich6las ;MoF' 7 
;aaL ;V; Abcompahied';7by7;hef:;?twb'"-
whileFomi^ting’againstyteamgywithA
Each ship carried a bus of V:L 
Coach Lines, transporting numer­
ous passengers.
M.V. Tsawwassen was late leav­
ing her home port for the first west-; 
bound voyage but arrived-only five 
minutes behind schedule., She also 
carried a substantial ; number :; of 
cars and trucks. ;;7First car off had 
engine trouble and had;to be push­
ed by the following machine. It was 
the first time the Tsawwassen had 7 
ever' docked at Swartz; Bay.
Meanwhile good progress is being; 
7mado,: in ’ completion ;of ■ the aclininF F- 
: istration; buildings7 atrSwartz 7Bay: ; 
Water line has .been completed ;to 
;■ the site :ybut.; no:.telephbhe;7faciiitiyes7;;y 
were7yeL; available; oh ; Wednesday; ; ‘ 
morning.
vM; V. 7 Sidney’s 7accbutreihent s‘land;; 7; 
performance made a very favor­
able yimpressiorton'guests; entertain- 7a; 
;.ed: during;the7pre--inaugural:yruh; be-;;;7-
raal tween Swartz Bay; and Tsawwassen 
r l't)ms on Thursday morning last. The ves­
sel, resplendent in gay flags from
Thehsponsor’would assist ihtheisup 
port;: of ; theF;drilL; tearn.: The:; girls 
placed;second' threcytimes in a h’bw
a considerably; longer history than 
their.iowin ; They; took; second ; prizes 
at :|Anacortes y in :-;i957,;Fyictqria fivy 
1958 and again in :19(>0:: ;They ytook 
first place in the Sidney parade: in
Ar d well A venue
Minor yrDads; iii 7North Saanich; 
have not7 been overlooked by: tlie
equipment and materials also donat 
ed, will clear the : grounds at the 
community hall and gravel them ly; 7 
Gravel for ilte . pi-oject has been 
donated : by Perini : (Pacific) Ltd, 
The material is that: wlyieh remain­
ed when the ,contractor.s compleled 
the job at Patricia Bay -Mrport, Do- 
pnrtment of transport : will supply :a. 





7 The faniily y was-Hn y the y eatth- y 
quake ; ravaged land, but 7 they y 
Ahave escaped;without injury; 7; I :;
7 Mrs. Moraal and her children are; 
residing in a small roorii shared by 
a number of other people. The en­
tire community 'is terrified at (every 
tremor and the earth is rai’ely still 
tor very longi she reports. 7; 7 
Prior tq the earthquake the fam­
ily was -settling down comfoiTably 
in their new liome in Chilian and the
stem to stern, left Swartz Bay at • 






crews of the provincial liigliways iI’uckers will provide the transjyorta-y 
department. Last week the depart- j lion,
on duly during the afternoon, 
regular Saturday opening will 
tinue yinlil Labor Day, ;
The
con-
ity of .hrdwell Aye
Tins roadW!'ty, running oil Re.st- 
haven Drive at AH Bay Road, is 
now graded to ids full width.
^ teiiiioii; of, (jic W(u,'l<l 
'. lh(;se peoi;ili,-;' thrown
families in
". y
Appeal 7 \vil! : be made! in .Sidney 
and Norlii Saaniele fog ,tlie Worlii 
Refugee: 7F'rind. frcnn liiine 1.5 lo 
'Jn‘n(7'lll, y
: “i'he (irive for; funds, will, lin piirt 
of; tile, fiiml .pflon of World Rehtgee A'krect cqjitact 
'Year, 7., I',’ '■' y.F Ujetn'.'earnp!!,..‘',.,7;',.7.'',"'',
■■A' Kidnoy' 'conrmitteq ■ for. 'the ;eanR';|'A6’DP’nON;7:'7''7'F;"'7''',7’''
paign will he. liendcil by Mus.s .lean 1 v Mnn.v,; fnmilie.s yinFlhis and yoiher 
Cln'i.slio and Mrs. H. Currie, " Canadian; coimminliie.s Inive iidopi-
:Planned to I'deus ' ntientioiV;;ot7'tl)e 1 : (I rehigcH* japiily 7and ;ex('hnh('(;!
STEADY FLOW
A .steady st,re;m;i of trucks will 
travel between Patricia Bay and 
SAN.SCFHA, Providing vehicle.s (or 
tiie work will be. Denis Bowcotn. W. 
A, Jones, C, E. Whipple,; E. Wilkin­
son and B, Gi'imssoa.
The levelling and spreadin,’ wil! 
lie undertaken by \V, C. Shade, .inan- 
r.t;';'ng dirc' ler ' \ Sidne; F: '
Serviee.s Ltd.
, Ln.sl, work on ; tl)e grourid.s wu,s 
imdeiTnkeri . liy Perini wherl iieavy 
te the hue qi y equipment working on the airport 
Ihir-.j job wasy brongiil down to, the pai'k 
hivge pile: of subsiaiidard yliying; in ; to, leef.) and . grade off I)H,e; grounds;.; 
sH lugee eamiis arid it htis .brought.; .TlK' snnro firm;lias toiiped its,e<n'Her
world into ■ g(;8tnre by donat iri|.( tons of gravel 
in . to; complete' Uie joh,.' ,
John D. T.7;,Tisdallc;: Saanich 
M.L.'A,, will again carry the .Social 
Credit colors in .the ,rie>;t provincial 
elect.ion expected by many observ­
ers to be held thi.s fall. He received 






The; grounds are exiiceti.'d to tie in 
Feed .order for Sidney Day qrrJnly ;) .,,
, werici; oiF liie plight .of;refugees Jh 1 
. Enropo7and Asia,LiWorltl: Refugee ' 
Year eoine.s to ii, {.■lose thi.s .siinimer. 
It Inis rc.siilieri in thousnncls of refti- 
gei.'.s, aft'i'ir'mntli'Ilf the SecrindWorld 
War and mostly victims of Hitier- 
. itiii Germany, being; permit it’d to 
enter a new country and tri start, 
a iK'W life. It has brought the at-
li'tlers’ with’ thcm. Amoai; iih.m 
fire. many y who. regnliirly; send par
Swimmers
nominating c o n- 
vention hold in 
Lake Hill Hall on 
Tlnirsday e v 0 - 
, ning liisl.
Oniy Ollier So- 
cla! C r ( d i t e 1 
.seeking the norn- 
ination wa.s M. R, 
,Ealon,7 s i (1 n 0 y 
...m ,11.1 e l operator 
and Mr. Tisflnlle’s 
. 'eiimpnign, 11) a n- 
. iiger, in the last 
■ ■'■'k’ctiom: aW 1) om 
K<iW(«wiiAw., Avoic ; was' Called,
Mr, 'risdalte i h e iiicunihent 
was KUiqiorted by .ii ;Kitbstanlifil trin- 
.'jority', of .i,lie;'dc,U’gafef7' 7; 7 ■.;' .">77'':;7,'':;-. 
' ’ Mr, Tisdalle wits noininnh'd by
Rupert Brown ot Central 
nnd his nomination was 
seconded by Regin.ald Pring. ..
The iidmination.of Mr. Eaton was 
pi’oposccl by Ex-Reeve Joisepli Ca.sey 
of Saanich Municipality, and secr 
ended by Lewis Harvey of Lands 
End Road, North Saanich, 'fhe lat­
ter had been Mr, Tisdalle’.^ financial 
agent in the jnsl rirovineinl election 
Mr, 'I'isdnlle recalled that he had 
been privileged to serve the con- 
stiiiieiicy nn the legislature lor i.h(' 
pa.si, .sevi'ii yeiijAS aim pruirnscu. it 
re-eiect.ed, to continue to serve his 
con.stituent.s cunscientiou.sly. ; '
More than ' too Soeinl Crediter.s 
Mttelidf’cl the eonventiom •
; Tiie; eandidale, -who . at bneltime 
re.shted iii - Sitlhey,. is emi'iloyed ns 
a; real ostate ;:ageiiii i'or a ' Vietorih 
lirim: He lives on Tulip Ave;, hi 
'Saanich;'; ,'7 ■.,;7':,;.,;7,'','i;7.,;'A'.;'''
i children were-making good progress j- 
7,in7;school.''■■;■ ■;7,7;,';;'^ ■''a','-, ;■;,,■;■;■
!:fgr;'"1§Mnders'7“
' Novel' political meeting is plrm- 
iiiecl in Sidney for Tuesday evening 
next week. For the first time in
; the liistbry "of f the;; viUage' a ' corn- F
muhistMneetingwillbelcanedtF;,; 
present a communist prograrn for 
Saanich in the forthcoming proyin- 7 7 
■cial;,election:‘;F''„:■'■'''.'7;'7a';7";';'777''A;
Communist candidate Eimcsl L. 
Knott will present hi,s progrnrn.
The meeting 7will be called' 7jn ; ; ' 7 
SANSCHA Hall at « p.nr.
Boarding nllowaneo.s for students j in the Salt Spring comninnity . 
attending Salt Spring high school - Others study7;at, homO :l)y moans tif 
I from the outer island,'! are to ho in- torrespondenco counsei!.; The oitter
crensod. Tiaistees of Gulf Islands
.School iJi.sl.i’ict decided oit 'Uuir.-s-
dny evening ln.stweek to raise the 
nllowancir by ,1110 from $25 to $35.
; The new nllowaneo will lake effect 
in Soptember. Studenls from the 
Ollier ishindsfHeeking to attend; high: 
.school mustloither I,ravel across the 
watci' oauii; day or board in Ganges,^ 





Arrival of:! the tourist seisren is 
mnrl-eil by the slnirp iiK rea.se of the 
\'!ii’hlini' li'affic ' Ilerlne ’'.Pve 'nvnv 
than I|n"ee ;;llinen as many fbr<';h'n 
yachts cainC’ m m cimir ensiomil at 
.Sidney th.'m /dming the previoaf.
ivmvilti ' ■ ■ -
cels of looci or clolliing to Germany.
Beyond this lissi,stance, the refu­
gees need 7 financial 7 assiriaiice'' In- 
getting awiiy from llie serdld alnvi- 
spliere of dereliclitin of the relngee 
erirnps.'' ■■■'■■" '■‘' ■ ■■ ;
in E(iropo ;r.!,a(i() still live in iliese 
camps, ;while riiuuliei' lOli.hOO Jive 
euLide l|) ;(.am|,j;i ijp worse condi­
tions, Soirn' 3(1 per ciui' tire Imrulid 
''iipped. It is esllmaied liiai it will 
heed about Si|i million: tti find them 
a mew imme.
,STK.A'.NI)F,D
hi Tunisia and , Moimceo anoliici’ 
ina.aoa reliK.'cr'.s arc hemch’S'i finrl 
in iiced (,i| food, clolliing and medi- 
' ill care, About tl.tiod Kuropetm.'i are 
.'■(randed in Hong Kniif; anrl need 
tmaiey ip order to, gel awjiy to. re- 




Toliil of 72 children ; are ah'f ady 
regifiici'ed for swimming clasn'l at 
IAhiKuvliis Bay dming the summer 
; holiilaysi!
7, On 'rharsdny evening'of last Aveek 
' ini.stce.s of Gulf hilimds fschoo! Dis- 
: trlct apjiroved the mse of a tcliool 
; tnn,i lor tiie. iitirpose of transporting 
;;tlie youngsierH to the cla.sse.'i7 
I Spoil,sored liy the P,’,r,A., the 
elassos will he jiehi (luring .hme 
; and -Inly,




WhiltF in April,only d! irieciming 
i;io!il!; and ejfdit outgoing verseh, 
wore' eliocki’d by tiie eimlnm.! rh- 
la:‘i;t.' during'May 42 eraff olmireil 
eiialcim.'i on iirrival (uid (lepartavc.
('omiiiired to liAti thi.s year's Isg- 
lires are even inore iinpi'essive, In 






I . .» ,1111 oiei mm iMiiu
i,i;(.uglit foi' the, it'liel of 11)0 
7relng(;es,
I Tin "-e nre tVie hi nefjcli.rie 
! eomli'K''drive ivv Sidney
j "There are 15 nhllton iieoi.iewith-- 
j out home.s.’’ Kafd Miss Cr.ririic, “or 
I almost as manj of; are llviag in 
I Canada iodjiy, 'riciu.c be generoiur 
' when the colleefor eallt.,’'
el ll'i
New Road Signs
. New road (•iign.s a )■ e leyidea'il 
Jn eitjdieid iha tli l;t,i.i,iiih a. tl-i, 
iiev' iruiitiland ferry is in oiieimiion,
' Tile :Higiis oir the hlgliway direcf ; 
the, motorist 7.to ,„the Swartz; Bay j 
wimia. wijue in inai seeiasi (.a itieo j 
j'liair the .new wharf' nrtiatic iletoer ; 
sig'iis; (lireet the driviu' along ihi 
altern.'iiivf i'(Vi)|e yet in uia.
Na med After John Aarori Swart
.East,. North ;Samiicli7piK'
islands have also; boon seeking as-! 
sistance lor students to travel home
at week-endk.!''!';7- ..:'',F',; ■'•.■.77;,■ ■.'■'"a;!'.'
Residents of Galiano asked for In- ! 
erehsed husi sorviccs. The ninitcr 
will be considerod and ah annomicfF 
ment; will be! inado; later.' ’ c
Derivation of thi.'.!naim7"Kvyarlz 
Bay”,7tine«tioned;ii week iigit 'by a 
meadei'! of Tlie Review, coi'itinues to, 
arotise wide! interest,! The iKmsi- 
hility ill now raised that (he bay, 
((.n'mimiiFOf tiie provincial , ierry
I’limgc
trictl'l!!:,;:;,;,: A';!!,;; ,a"'!'!-.i';;'''.,7!':,';;'''7,:
:;(All n remdt7 of Major ll(:ihnetj': lri- 
gemiity, the mystery! of the pliioo 
name .Swarlz B(i,v is , .sonie.wliat 
cleared, .'Probalvly I,lii.7,correct, spell
service to: 1 he iniihilnnd. was named !| ing; should • have been Rwart's,-' Bay
notafler !i man named Swart and 
Swartz or Schwartz,
■ Major H. C., BolmetA; well known 
AMctoria busincssniim v/lr:i long has 
stmll(.;d, iilnce!niunes on Vancuaver 
Inland imd is a rec.agnized iiniimr- 
ity on early liistory of this nroii, in- 
t.crcsl(;(i liinu.elt in 1 he (giery; atwut 
.fJwarl.', Bay. He .Iriei'l ii.plilfe'll'mt 
MttJick on t-he pi'obh'ni,
.kt BKIF ACRE.. , , ,;.i
(In contaciinR me hum i'e(.ii!4,i',v 1 
office In Victoria, Major Hoiwem!
Bnl wliero Swart came from firul 
wiiiit happenbd Ic him arc htlll nn- 
■known at timcief writing.: ; 77;
,FREE:7:FO:OD:!,STML;:i77
:AGAIN,!SATURDAY:-777
, 7; Next7free,'food’;Htnll7day!;iH' SatmF;!'7 
doy, June 111,
'!,, ;,Morc ';(hnh;2(K)',''f'ivmiliqB!v/iij:di’gaih '7!!!; 
heed di(»sist(uie(7,.-sLntes ep-oi’ilirnitiii',:; 7!:.: 
.'MrsFE," '’E7Hi((rper,77!l'f,!nViy'-,4’ea'der7.;';A: 
:has !iny,,,Hurpliis".food it!>vill!,be!use7!!;,; 
fnl and' imyllilng' from ' the' "gardeh"’'"'" 
;:W0.ald l)a7:moiit,:wolcome,7!sluii;siiidv''77i 
Fish . would 7ji1ho, , I)o7! uppfuefaled;; i-.77 
HihiHC-holders,! livho; hi’o Ftidying 7.tip . 
their i froezcrt;7: preparalory ! to 7nv''
,;■(': 7,F!
filling them; \yith ,suimnisr.; produiiey
ore urged to pjisis. on t.lm Foyers”,
Aiiyen(> vvlshlng tfrcimtrihnlir may!
ill: Mrs.! E. E. ilnvoov fiSil!*. 1>r,*i-i.call - rs.! ' . , Harper, 5(19.5 Potri- 





.Inne Til, Vanemver.,; ^ !<''' B)e:4n(iteqrologi-!
of the !3.C. School I otdrei:;ord ttir Ilie weekamdlng Jiine
'rrasleoft' "Association ‘willihi’Ct "in 
Gauge!),
Meet fin; will commence
a.m, in tho; Mahon Hall.! 






.Mr.f,‘"!I '.Straiihcl. ■ ■fj‘.)cci')f7 
had !i,';. lier gut.sm (or a vv.. id, .Mr,;;, 
R!.; Maralmll and. Mrs, M, 'Atkmsnn, 
.■■o.f ■Vancouver., ■,,:'.;■■',,■,■■
hnuglit by Crown! gi’imi 3ii acre,! of 
;. liariwig Luibi JLb.A,, 01 r (iiH)i'(P i liuui near; Swartz thiy on )vi)i.v. za.
; Ganges Ro;)d, I'nlford Rarlmrl ha!s!| ;1ii7(i. , For thlA ia'nd he! paid 5!i per 
j ('radmiied l)*0jn tho. course7K|'oeial- j acre0 fiomewlnd less' than, tlih pro- 
I h:i))g.ht.gcnc,cal selcnceotThe .nmu- - viiadal guvenm'.eni paid I'cccnily for 
' M, r.iud))F ccinye'catipn' l.rid, id !hc'''',righL, of wiiy in the fomc V!ci.'i1ty 
: Otilario! : A|;,',r)cullmol College ‘a at, i 7 Land registry office, M a j 0 r 
, Gaclph',..! Active' iri7s.tndcni. affairs 7! IIolmcH' ascertained,, ims ntcriddriniit 
I (uid till.' interenliegtate !iwim!)iinii, for. .lolrn Aaron Swart at the time of 
I team, he, will .hc'engaged in7po)ii.FUie ,Irnnisnction. Thty land ho par- 
' graduate sludics ^ chased L , describ(,:d as Spclinu, 22,
I 1cm )u;d ilun one .lolm Aaron; Swf)rt 7 ,f„|,„„^7: followed by ■’the' mflwrnoon
miVtf \\v HiMini !Ui lipnLi fH i....,...-,..ff
12, lurnisiied by Dominion Expr-ri-
mental'Station; ..
Mnsinuim temltJuno 12)
.Miiinnum ion, (Jaap il-7,i 
;Minin)mn on tho gras,s , 









Wimier ('if the! draw nrraiKjeil iiy 
Kidney TCincmen" Air Cadet Rqitmi- 
ron recent ly wait F, N. StillHl to, of
iv/an ])rccipiuti.ion Tinchfis) ,•; ■,
.SIDNI'A’
The "draw" 'waa '‘pari" ■of "the" Civth-' 
paign In raise Tandfii for tho parchafte. Preripitalion idhcheBy'!
of eiialinnenl for the Wluadron band, RHiO precipitaibn ■ (inchekl^
Sa»;))ilied ! by Tlai7 mtiteorplogkal; F,; 
(livUTqn, Dii'ptnTnienl'.'"bl !T(Tu)sp(»)’iF'7 '' ' 
(Ar "flic" wcclf; ending ''jtm't!i2F77F7'‘',7'"!!;!
Maxlinatn'te’ni',; (Jiihc'9)'!7;7:7;..7F-!7fS,()77^'';
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Sidney elementary school sports | in Cook House was declared the
I a total
possible 25.
day this year was completed when! winner of the girls’ cup 
Nadine Simpson, a grade 3 student i of 23 points out of a
IN AND ^Western Entertainers Plan
own
SPE€IALS






(Sliced or Piece) .. yi LB.
BRAUNSCHWEIGER—












Close behind, with 21 points, were 
Debbie Thomas, Mimi Whyte, Joyce 
Gardner, and Coleen Jacobsen and 
Gail Clark with 20.
Three boys tied with the boys’ cup 
with 23 out of 25 points. Robert 
i Rooke, Richard Hadley and John 
j Coward, with Gary Bryson second 
i with a total of 20.
I In presenting the year’s award,
I Mrs. B. Lassfolk pointed out that 
' no matter how well each house does 
I cn sports day, unless their points on 
I citizenship and academic work dur- 
I ing the year are high, they still can- 
I not win. McKenzie House, though 
I not taking top honors in the sports 
! events, took the championship for 
1 the year.
! Slightly different system was used 
i this year, with the morning spent 
j as the students competed against a ■ ^[.,2 island Tu<^ 
j standard, rather than against Pach i 
I other. : Divided into age groups, tliey 1 
j competed in six events which were 
I entered on their individual tally 
i cards. If they reached the standard 
I for five of the six events they were 
I winners of a school crest. While 39 
crests were won during the morn­
ing, many youths came close and 
added points for their houses.
Official opening of sports day was 
held at 1 p.m. when the I.O.D.E. 
pay their annual visit to each of the 
five schools in the district to pre­
sent a book for their libraries in 
commemoration of Empire Day.
Vice-Regent of the H.M.S. Endea­
vor Chapter, Mrs. G. Montgomery, 
accompanied by Mrs. F. Gilbert as 
standard bearer, and Mrs. L.
Swainston, educational
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE I
Mrs. R. Scholefield will entertain 
the Rotary Anns ‘it her home on 
Verdier Road, Thursday, June 16.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Martin, Third 
St., had as guests last week, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Perkins and two 
daughters, Kathy and Norma Ann, 
cf Hamilton, Ont. They were ac­
companied by Mrs. Perkins’ par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Brown, of 
Victoria.
W. H. Readman, of North Battle- 
ford, is visiting his father, B. B. 
Readman, Admiral Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Simpson left 
Sidney wharf on June It, in iheir 
newly outfitted fish boat, Genny 
M II, for the Skeena River, where 
they will be fishing the sockeye 
season. Mr. Simpson for the past 
six years has been an employee of 
and Barge Co. Ltd., 
a year ago passed his examin­
ation for his “first mate” ticket. 
Mrs. Simpson for the last five years 
has been employed at the Skyways 
Gift and Coffee Shop.
David Derry, a student at U.B.C., 
has passed his second year medi­
cine with honors. David is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. Derry, Beaufort 
Road.
Members of “Bridge Eight’’ held
GR 5-2214 
their wind-up of the season at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. N. Sadler, 
Emard Terrace, on Saturday eve­
ning, June 11. The gathering in­
cluded members, substitutes for the 
year, husbands and friends, making 
a total of 38. Prize winner for the 
season was Mrs. D. Godwin. Mem­
bers of “Bridge Eight” are Mes- 
dames D. Robb, D. Breckenridge, 
N. Sadler, J. McLellan, F. Gilbert, 
D. Godwin, N. West and A. Murphy.
John F. Cabeldu, of Sidney, was 
among those registering at B.C. 
House, London, England, recently.
Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. J. H. La- 
rocque, Rothesay Ave., have as their 
guest the former’s sister, from 
Montreal.
,A shower was given recently at 
the home of Mrs. Cox in honor of 
Miss Lorraine Conway whose mar­
riage to Brian Sedgman will take 
place on June 18. Brian is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Sedgman, Ma- 
drcna Drive, Deep Cove.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Freeman have 
recently sold their home on Second
Something new in the way of en-1 
tertainment is coming to Sidney on | 
Saturday, JunelS, when Keith Potts 
and His Western Pals present “The 
Wagon Wheel Round-Up’’ at SANS­
CHA Hall at 8.30 p.m.
Billed as “the biggest show on the 
island” and said by some to be the 
finest of its type, the group consists 
of 15 entertainers in a wide variety 
of vocal numbers. Western num­
bers, rock and roll, ballads and 
comedy numbers are included. Sons 
of the Ozarks, the Falcons, the Rain­
bow Valley Boys, the Potts Sister.s, 
Rose Chapman and Les Whitehead 
combine to make up the Western 
Pals.
“There will be a full two-hour 
show,” said Mr. Potts, “and w'e are 
anxious to be a success in Sidney.’’
The entertainers, in full western
regalia, will appeal to all looking 
for an evening’s entertainment. 
They will be followed avidly by the 
many western fans in the district.
St. and are leaving with their two 
sons, Graham and Barry, for Pen­
ticton, where they will make their 
new home.














presented “Cavalcade of the North” 
to Joyce Gardner who accepted it 
on behalf of the school.
Capt. Jack Rowton, of the school 
board, spoke briefly as he declared 
the day officially open, and told the 
students that while there can only 
be a few winners and a lot of losers, 











THE A T RE
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
Art Centre
The Gem Theatre is now open 
six niglits a week—there w'ill be 
two shows Weekly.
Fer




General meeting of .the: Saanich 
Peninsula: Art Centre was held on 
the evening of June 6 at : the Sidney; 
Hotel,^ with '. a: good attendance: of 
memberk and Triendsl >
. In;' the absence of .the .president,
; Mrs.; ’W. - Regan, theymeeting , was 
chaired by the;: vice-presidenti ;Mrs. 
F. J. Eves;.. The minutes of the last 





, Mrs: C. F: :; Hunt.. .Reports 
, given bh . therecent show; by 
A. W. Smith, tea convener; 
F. L. Brownlee, night school
10 Years'Yoonger
■ GpSALT;:ONT, “Seven weeks :
^ ago : I started: ^the ; Nar an:: PI an 
;;aTid: have: lost bn: average;:of ;
I lbs. a week since. I have lost 28^^ i;
:ii:ftr-pV.y:yy:Hbs.bnd:it:has'.,nbtjeft,.me;;weak-;;;y
! ened orihervoiis. I can nowwork 
: kli: day and vstilpfeel; good. ;:Myy
; friends say- I look -ten years y 
;: younger and T feel that way; too.
; ;:I have taken bff 6 inches around 
;:.^;"the-:;w,aist,.,jy:,V:.:;.
vli have recommended the 
. y Naran: Plan to my friends and
anyone who has had to givenp■’ ■ ’ - -.1 —- :
" This- adyertiscinent'is not published:;or displayed by the Liquor 
^ Control sBoo^^^ of British Columbia ;
on other reducing plaris. 'Wit 
the Nar an Plan you take the 
weight off; where you'want it to 
come off.” F. A. Desjardins, Co- 
■ ■:balt;,",Ont;-'y- : -;'.v,
: Don't let excessive weight tire 
you out, make you feelfun down 
and older than you are. Your en­
tire outlook on life will improve 
if; you lose excess weight, you 
will look younger, feel younger 
and regain the cnthuEfiasm that 
comes with good health. Why let 
anything as vitally important as 
, your health and appearance ho 
;huvt by neglecting to lose oxco.s3 
weight. Try the Naran Plan to­
day, it Vs sold on a money back 
y guarantee. What can you lose? 
Nothing but >voiglit.
students’ . exhibit and ; S. G. ; Stod- 
dart, who was in charge of paint­
ings from other sketch clubs.- The 
granting of bursaries was voted on 
and the ;amounts allocated. for this: 
purpose were; awarded : to two music 
■''students..;':.;.-.'::.
:; At the. conclusion: ofIthe[ business 
meeting,; MoiicrieffyWilliamson, of;
; the iVictoria :Art; Gallery; entertain-. 
:ed';yhe:'members: with[. ah illusLrated;- 
:lecture:'ohy.‘iPictqrial:’;Cornpo3ition; 
:ahd';V Arrahgenient’’v;y: .This: ylecture 
has- been;' used ; btythe [University of 
.Galiforniayyat-yLcis'-v-Angelesylahd;
: dther[::[keats1;:nfyiearnihgy.;[ahdy was: 
made available through the Vic- 
■ toria [Art Gallei’y.yft: dealt;with;:the; 
[basic ["principlesT'of : paintings' and 
;;drawing:[;toy:aidy [;art:[;:.studenlsy-lh: 
achieving the perfect,. picture - for. 
which they, are; all striving.
Soihe of the points, covered.[were, 
the.[.art students’ J'pld [friendsysuch 
..liS; color -values, intensity / and dis­
tribution., A very novel,approach 
was a color slide depicting three 
orange.s connected by threads to 
illustrate the use of correct ten- 
[siou to create; proper; balance, and j 
Mr. Williamson explained how to 
apply this principle when arranging 
a still life painting; :
'riiis lecture is commended as a 
capsule cour.se in pictorial arrange-[ 
ment, It contains a wealth of in­
formation with a minimum of con-! 
fusing : de:)ails: Mr, Williamson’s : 
pertinent comments aided further 
ill, clarifying the fundamentals of 
good composition.
Phone: GR 5-2012 —- Beacon Ave., Sidney
SARDINES—King Oscar, '/(.’s 2 for 49c
SHORTGAKE BISGUITS—Peek Freah ..2 pkts. 45c 
TOMATGES—Choice, Malkin’s, 20-oz. tins, 2 for 41c 
MARGARINE—Good Luck:,y.y...y[.^.: .. y^^^^^^^^^^^^
BMEMm SA m STORE
A, UNITED [PURITY STORE v [
EASl SAANICH UOAD at MCTAVISH
[ WE DELIVER 
PHONE GR 5-2823
'a'
’.s in. the 
head Tor
airl:-Eager[,toget:'biehind[thewheel,::of;iyour,cai;:- 
and [ ,:f r;[the open; road?i;:;Sure-you' are ,;,[.[.[ but; is: your:'car, 
ready’?': Gari if:deliver .theydependable performance/you want and [ 
-need for -nleasant/motbrine?- Vpleasant toring?
■ VAvoid disappointment :::or [:annoyance,;hy:[ taking: advantage [of: bur
■ Spring Service Special; Our experienced mechanics will:
Peter Rnch':-; "V'.l [.'//yy' :
DAME EDITH EVANS DAME PEGGY ASHCROFT 
DEAN JAGGER sCflEtnPUt av BOOtATAnocnsoii 'I!/'
: anooucCDatHENRY BLANKE tt,iciionF«EP J{NNEMANN 
f»ESE«ico «Y WARNER BROS.
1a Drain Winter-worn 
anti-freeze../.
2. Flush the cooling 
[system..:[
3. Install rust inhibitor.
4. Glean oind adjust 
sparkyplugs.
5. Glean distributor 
ypoints. ■.;■■,-'’'-"b;/




MON. - TUES. - WED. 










i n - , ' ’ I Si
jM ti'I ‘
Bvlinmer's.hoat isn’,l'„1:li(':only ithsoiv 
you nood Ji (Icpoiuiiiljilc I’crrigornlor 
. . . all ytMU’ilong youMI boiiid'it, frorn 
this fivio IruTdoV'al Siaiifliu'd V'. . find 
wliai a saving, loo![.r['
GENEMM:MOT0
AGROSS-THE-TOP FREE5!ER 







737 Yates St. in Victoria 




and main Gulf Inlanda
GR 5-1922




Over the .voars V'ictoriaiis have learned to
You'll saw time ami mone.v . . . I'iml them helpful In so m:in,y ways! 
Wherever .you plan to travel, at BUmey's you'll bo able to oomp;u’e 
all the price.s, routes, .service.^, and aee()mmodaUtm.s , , . l)ocnuao 
BImio.v'.s is official ticket, inrormalinn anti re.servation bureau for 
all Air, Rail, Bu,s and Steamship linos, loura and cruise.s tlirouglioul 
yiie[ world, plius all libtels, ,rc.soi'l.s, aiid car rentals. IMI,at regular 
prices,, too! -Vi.sas, pa.sf»i.iorts-.-Blnnoy’.s take .care::of; everything. 
'Ton counsellors to l)olp you-.-Jti-^yenrfi in tlie l)usine,s.s--i.s your 
assurance uf a hniipy trip well' planned I : Drop in. Got acquainted 
'■'lodny.'" ,
BLANEY'S Travel Service - 920 Douglas - EV 2-7254
% :;25'
These ave just a few of our many specials! 
Call in and see us!
^ SHOOFAULTLESS CANDY-
Allsorts, Minlod Gold, Iinpoi’led Toffee, .,3 Bags
1'
PREM or SPORK- 
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Educate And Grow, Women .CEMTMAL SAAMM€M
I Old At Vancouver Parley
JAMES ISLAS<iD
“Educate and Grow” was the 
theme of the 15th biennial Women's 




last week and it was carried through 
the sessions from the workshop, held 
the first day, when 140 members at­
tended, to the last resolution and 
report.
The workshop, convened by Di­
rector Mrs. E. G. Woodward, of 
Brentwood, featured C. L. Daven­
port, accountant, whose contribu- 
I tion on keeping books and prepar- 
1 ing for audit, was well received.
mmmmm
WHY PUT IT OFP2
The secretary, Mrs. E. Robinson, 
Shirley, demonstrated the practi­
cal application of this talk. Both 
Mrs. J. O. Decker and Mrs. Wood­
ward stressed the importance of 
the individual and her contribution 
to the whole, a contribution that 
could be most worthwhile when the 
member is fully conversant with the 
work of the institutes and so better 
able to help those around her.
On the last morning elections 
were held and the slate of officers 
for the 19t)0-(>2 term will include as 
director, Mrs. E. G. Woodward, of 
Brentwood Bay.
BRENTWOOD
FUR K.ANCHINIG CAN BE ONE OF THE MOST PROFIT­
ABLE AGRICULTURAL VENTURES IN THE WORLD IN 
RELATION TO THE AMOUNT OF MONEY INVESTED.
If you want a business of your own with a bright golden 
future find out now if you can qualify, as a Cabana Marrone 
Nutria Fur Rancher. We offer you financial aid plan and per­
sonal assistance in the raising of these pedigree animals. 
W’rite or visit our ranch at
Cabana Marrone Nutria Fur Farm
00.50 Patricia Bay Highway - K.R. 2. Rovai Oak, B.C.




Robert Paul, of West Saanich In­
dian Reserve was among a group of 
Indian students who took part in the 
first ceremony of its kind last week 
in Kamloops. ,
Robert was a member of the 
graduating class of Kamloops In­
dian school. For the past year stud­
ents attending the residential school 
have shared classrooms with the 
students at St. Ann's Academy, lo­
cated in the same town. This gradu­
ation ceremony represented the con-
The many friends of Rev. H. Mar- • 
shall are sorry to know that be is j 
a patient at the Royal Jubilee Hos-j 
pital where he lias undergone sur­
gery.
Youngsters celebrating l h e i r 
birthdays with parties last week 
were Vern Benn, son of Postmaster 
and Mrs. P. Benn, West Saanich 
Read, who was 12 years old, and 
June and Donna Bickford, dangh- 
lers of Mr. and Mrs. Ron Bicklorri,
Verdier Ave., who celebrated their 
eights and fifth birthdays, respec- 
uvely.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Burden, Clark 
Road, have their daughter, Mrs.
Marilyn Isaac, from eastern Canada 
i visiting with them for a few weeks.
: On Sunday, June 19, softball
I games to be played at J. McKevitt’s 
^ field are: Brentwood midget boys ;
; vs. Cordova Bay and the jtinior girls ’ ‘
' vs. Sooke. Results of the games 
' played last week are: bantam girls,
; Brentwood 14, Sooke SI; midget noys,
; Brentwood 3, Sooke (i; bantam boys, 
Brentwood 19, Jordan River H; ban­
tam girls, Brentwood 2.5, View Royal 





Annual meeting of Sluggett Me-
Many parents from the island 
were interested spectators at the 
Cub and Scout rally held at Centen­
nial Park in Saanichton on Satur­
day. Under the leadership of Wal­
lace Bond, with Keith Wood and
morial Baptist Church Sunday school Rivers, the James Island troop 
was held on June 9. in the church; took part in the events for their age 
auditorium. j group, and lent their voices, vocifer-
Election of officers for the com-; ously, to the grand howl, 
ing year took place. New e.xecutive 1 Assumption Catholic Women’s 
includes; superintendent. Ivan Fin-1 league held their final monthly 
lay; assistant superintendent, Henry ; meeting of the season at the home 
Robin.son; secretary, Mrs. R. C. An-; of Mrs. A. R. Bader, James Island, 
derson; assistant secretary. Eldon j Present at this meeting were Mes- 
Finlay; organist, Maralyn Buffam. i dames Dolan. Butler. Goodmanson, 
The date for the annual picnic was, Notte, Wheeler, Thornhill and Miss 
set for July 30 to be held at Centen- j Mai-garet Wheeler. Miss 
uial Park on Wallace Drive, star’ 
ing at 2 p.m.
j Bader wa.s welcomed as a new 
I member. Plan.s were discussed for
FAREWELL PARTY
Recently Mrs. T. Simp.son was 
given a delightful surprise farewell ■, 
parly by her associates at Skyways 
among other lovely gifts, was; 
presented with a leathei- Bond Street] 
handbag by the staff. The Simpsons | 
were guests in their own home for a ; 
most enjoyable evening as the visi-j 
tors took over the entertainment I 
completely. j
Among those present were: Capt. j
future projects, such as assi.sling 
j world refugees and the new .school. 
> At the close of the meeting, re- 
! freshments were served by Mrs. J. 
C. Doran and Mrs. S. Byre, 
hostesses for the evening.
CHURCH LADIES 
PLAN PICNIC AT 
JAMES ISLAND
Plan.s for a parish picnic were 
laid at the June meeting of the .As­
sumption Council of the Catholic 
Women’s League, Brentwood, which 
took place at the James Island 
home of Mrs. A, R. Bader, on Tues­
day of last week. Event is .sched­
uled for Sunday, July 10. at .fames 
Island, and will be held jointly with 
St. Elizabeth’s Council. Sidney.
Also on the summer agenda is a 
dinner for local council members to 
wind up the year's activities, and a 
sale of home cooking which Mrs. 
L. O. Goodmanson will convene at 
a place to be announced later.
I Assistance to the World Refugee 
Susan j Year Fund was discussed and it 
was decided to do this by individual 
contribution of $1 from each mem­
ber, as outlined at the recent di­
ocesan convention held at .Alberni. 
Members attending the convention 
were president Mrs. M. A. Dolan, 






Safety conscious motorists know 
elusion of the first year of such | that highway safety makes driving 
integration.
and Mrs. Donald H. MacKay, owners' ,
of Skyways; Mrs. Verna Jordan.; f^O' hnk between
manageress; Mesdames Elsie Me- Vancouver Island at Sidney and 
Kay, Lil Storey, Marjorie Smith,' at Anacor-
Come in and select just the 




MOVIE CAMERAS—8m.m., from.......... :.......... ..$24.95
(We Stock All Films)
SHAVING LOTION - TALCS and GIFT SETS 
COUTTS’ CARDS FOR FATHER 
TRANSISTOR RADIOS, from..::i....:..::..::..v....,:,:_.si9.95;
LAWN GLASS HOLDERS...:......i'.v...l:..............:....:L49c
Tobacco - Cigarettes - Cigars - Pipes - Lighters ;
in
of dropping in to
The West Saanich student was i 
among those who had taken part in I 
the experiment and who will sever i 
their connections with the school ; 
after this term. He plans to serve i 
an apprenticeship as electrician ini 
Vancouver before concluding his! 
education. ,
: A number of visitors-from Van­
couver Island attended the ceremon­
ies in the interior city.
Thelma Heal, Annie Readings. Rael V""’ "^ows an increase m passen
, 1 1 r 11, I Kerr, Eileen Callard, Fran Locke and decrease m cars
fun. Slow down and live the Harold BRldwin. Many good 1 'died m May 19(,0 compared to
time you take a w'eek-end or vaca- j wishes go with Tom and Barbara ini Ua.I.
lion motor trip. their new enterprize. While in May 1959, 2,538 cars used
the Washington State ferry in both 
directions, in May 19()0 it decreased 
to 2,332 incoming and outgoing 
motor cars. During the same inonth 
last year 8,371! passengers were 
transported. This year this figure 
increased to 10,068 people repre­
senting an increase of 1,692 patrons.
The fast and frequent ferry ser­
vice linking Swartz Bay and Tsaw­
wassen Beach which was inaugur­
ated on June 15 gives American 
tourists arriving from Anacortes, 
another opportunity to reach the 
B.C. mainland in a comparatively 
short time.
Perfect Weather for Sports 
Day At Brentwood School
CLEARANCE SALE OF
WSf OUR: LIVESTOCK^ 
Sy PPLY , DEf»ARTM EMT
H is designed to sehre ydu in yout: : 




NEW USE FOR 
FOAM- FOUND' ■: : ! :[
, The use of foam in a collierv ini
mm
1 i7 Line: of; yaceines,; Pharmaceuticals::
Insecticides, Ihstiumcnts and Breeder
L:!:"’."'-.: Supplies’.:; t:-
Wc stress Quality, Dopendabitity and 7
Economy.;-;’ Hi'- '
We al-ways make you 
J r-’bwelcome. G-
Yorkshire, England,; to cquhter the 
risk :of ignition of' firedamp by shot 
firing has been so successful; that it 
is planned to use -the technique in 
several other British mines. ;
.Tests carried out over the; last 
tw’o years have shown that foam in­
jected into a; ripping within two 
hours of shots beingtfired, acts as 
a barrier ; .between; ^reseryoirs: of. 
methane; and' ripping; shotholes.,:; Ah- 
bther; advantage is, a 50 per cent re­
duction: in ■airborne;,; dust: and ; a re­
duction in fumes.
- ./ During the ; trials;::: no; ;difficulties 
iwere ; experienced hi ^ inserting: the 
explosive: cartiudges,; no;undetdhated 
explosivewas;;found.; aiid/iio misfire
Brentwood elementary school held 
its annual sports day at the school 
grounds last Friday;
The weatherwas almost perfect 
and many parents attended. There 
was a great variety of races with 
all the children taking part. , / 
Results of the day’s events were
as follows: girls, 6, 7 and S, , 1,
Girls, 9 and 10, 1, Linda Sluggett; 
2, Penhay McGaughey and Anne 
Beaumont (tie); 3, Jill Bolster and 
Penny Brown (tie).
Boys, 9 and 10, i, Jimmy Fox; 
2, Jimmy Barker; 3, David Bick­
ford and Dick Marsh (tie).
At lunch time . children: and par-:
ents enjoyed hotdogs and pop serv- 
Lorna McHattie : and Dianne Benn I ed by the P.T.A. followed;by pre-
(tie); 2, Sharon Bickford; 3, Pam i sentation of, cups to winners ol the 
McGaughey .; Decorated bicycle, 1, ] ages 6,; 7 and 8. ,
Judy Thomson; 2,: Gillian; Pugh; ;3,;j.' '7;.
Dorothy Fowler.; Obstacle, .1,. Nor- ]; Take your time on your next high- 
een .Sluggett; 2, t Dianne Benn; 3, ’
Marilyn Sluggett. Boys 6,7 and 8,
BEDDING PLANTS
way motor trip. Stop for a highway 
breather, ; Highway safety :;makes
::;:;;:::^:;--eFRIDAYv':JUNE;;.24::r^^^^
BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY CLUB 
Geo. Kraeling's 5-Piece Orchestra
9.30 - 1.00 — '
Proceeds in aid of ; Jim Greed! Memorial; Fund.
l,;Larry Goldririg; 2, Randy Benn; ,
3, ■ Ei'le: Duclos and Ron Mounsey,] driving fun.;:. . . Slow down and live. 
(tie). ' Decorated bicycle, ;1, Kenny 
:,Oakes;;:-2, Brian; Parker; : 3;;;;Dayid ]
Blackburn. JrQbstacle;; .vT; :; :Larry, j 
■ Goldring; 2,; Lrle :buclbs; 3,: Ranciy,
Benn.
;Girls, 9::;aiicl;: bverj ' decorated ;;bi-::
Tickets Availabie ' from: all; Community;,,Club Members. 
ADMISSION, ?1.0() ( . . including Strawberry; Shortcake.




2 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Patricia Bay Highway and 
West Saanich Road
reduced ( the;;amount; of; methane; to 
;-less;;than -a ;half; per7centv;: (;,;:
7’;Before;(the;!use of foam) injection 
; the: average percentage of; methane 




;Mah.v scientists, feel that some 
day arthritis nnd rheumatism will 
be controlled .effectively, just as
:cycle;:’(l” lSIoni;(Pugh;;;:;2,;; Frances; 
Pugh;:;'3,';::Katherine;:FovylerJ;: boys,
; 9 and oyer) :!, dob'L Gibson;»2 J Dale; 
;Henley;; 3, ;bayid(Parker..: Obstacle,;
: girls 9; and 1.0, ;:i: Linda ;Sluggett;:;'2, 
Jill Brock; ;3, Penny Brown;: Boys, 
;9 and; 10, 1;: Dick; Marsh; 2,: Jimmy(i: 
.Barker; J.-Ronnie.IBickford.
Girls, 11 and over, 1, Barbara Neu- 
feld; ; 2, Sharon Sluggett;. 3,: Janet 
Harris.: Boys, II and over,; L Ver­
non Benn; 2, John Tidman; 3. Rich- 
ard;Mills.:'
Girls, II and 12, Barbara,Neufeld; 
2.( Helen Bradley; 3, Judy Windsor.diabetes a n d pernicious , anemia
have , boon, according to authorities ( Boys, 11 and ; 12, I, Danny Lee 
of:the Canadian Arthritis and Rlieu- j Vernon Benn;;, 3,. Wayne Healey, 
matisni" Society.','-----.-
Cl netv mirounci-the-clock’’ service
nmv heine mstalleclo
Brent wood -Mill B ay 
FERRY SERVICE
; ■ M.V,:; MILL DAY,
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. 
Loaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m 
Sundays and Holiday.s — Extra 
trips. :
Lonvf’R Brentwood at 8 00 p.in. 
and 9,00 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.30 p.m, and 





■A T'UMP AND TIMER 
A LINT FILTER 
if GIANT TUll
BUTLER BROTHERS
It’s the. now ;British-7 
built beanty direct' from ; 
t!ie Vntixhall Motors. 
Luton, Eng. It's the 
ino.st sensationai offer 
AM'foria hni-: seen; with 
low ci o w n payment, 
extra bonus triKUyin 
bn your: present car 
plu.s a Bpeeinl di.scovmt 
sfiyh'ig.'-':;:;;:'';/'-: YATES at QUADRA
.'(/.O;/';: s o ff' n:Vlfyimb ukl tie Wihrrliki ng:'!.
'riiL lii'w ){ uf M tJcrvice, ih))\ lii'infi insTtilleil lit itiiiiiy H <il' Al liriincliits 
jiri'd^f till' ruiiniry. i- es|M'('iii!ly TlcBif'iied Tin Tiieilitute ilm il<'|Hbil df
ov i'mi ~ fiiiyiinic of llic (lay i>r
For Personal Banhlng . v,
IDICAl, Tor Siiyingh itiiil 
iin'iiiinl euNlDUicrs tvlio nriui only 
f|l'0|t llieli' ilepoHil). llii'oiigli the leller 
blot in ilir tlepobilnry nnil nnlsiiltvlln* 
Iniililing. A Mpeeiiil envi>lo|n* In hold 
d<‘|iobilH 4v'ill he supplhul hy the UtinU, 
Till’ biTvioi* is a V ill 111 hi it wil It on I 
'i’luirgi',’'''
For Business Banking ...
IDI'JAL Tiir nn'iThnnIb and olher 
lali’dionr hnHini’hi»nn‘n wlio ni'i’d 
only place ihi’ir iccidpiH in a special 
locliiiifi wallel pcoviileil hy ihe Itanh 
and drop it lhrony!;h ihe door in Tlie 
faee of the depoHilory unit. 'Hie eoHl 
is negllnihle , . . lews than Tiv<t eeiilH 
■' a'dav.' ■'
Hind oiil hoa ihls r-dn.\.N-ien ce/<, 2 I’liuui s-n-ihiy di po.sUin y si r vire cun he of 
help lo yoii.t.any ineniher of onr sialT aill he glad lo gi^e yon full ptn'iirnlarii.
Bank ;6f :Mo;NTrR,EAi.
If your Dnd is a fi.shormnn, he’ll be dcliKhled 
will) eilTiVor fishing gear from EATON’S Sport" 
ing Goods, Choose the finest in all;typos of;
■■gear, ;■'''.■( "uye ;':•■;■




rkii iiliully' biilancc’d a-piiHie hollow llbreglas trolling rod 
lxcd reel ibalhindborlt handle,; '
(■.-^(=: .b.'/a-Tray -Tackle.;BoKca
Gliuts fibre boxes with copper; nnodlMtl: nlumimim hardware 
7 have 3 traya with lipere and M; lore compartmonta. With •
c;xti*1. tccl.i.hfi inijitlc;.cbycI. ^ '
gi;in, x.fi'h, ln,'X «iyjn,.V'ta'eeii,;yEach;',--;(;i'
SidiRT; Branchl'ALAN SIM30NEK.;Manager.'
W O a K I N C. W I T H CANA V) I A N S 1 N E V f R Y V/ A t K O 111 I I; S 1 W C IE 1 B 1 7
;CL,’ToetK’VTrolling Heels:,
Popular, non' Warpini; salmon trolling reels, 
:'ffincl-osize. A ffifl your, dad .will.u.v.* nvi 
apjireel!»te for years, 1^0
Each
r!.-TdghiT.tindirig''Neis "■■
Tloaiing aluminum landing net with Bfi-in. 
handle,: that :iilides' InUv hoop.' ; nwip ’ dlu. 
meler, aiiproKiinalftly 2.") iris, ^0
EATON'S Spat ling Gomltt, Main Floor,, 
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In co-operation with federal mil- ’ beer to overseas troops on Dornin- 
itary authorities and radio stations' ion Day.
in every city in Canada, John La- Contact v/as made with every 
batt Limited, brewers, iiave, for the ; faniily of Egyptian Service Cnnad- 
Ihird successive year, completed i ian soldiers in Canada, through si^e- 
arrangements to take, on Dominion j cial arrangements with tlie federal 
Day, July 1, the recorded voices of j minitary authorities, 
next-of-kin to Canadian soldiers I CO-OPEHATION ; 
serving with the United Nations Radio stations have co-operated 
Emergency Force in Egypt. .in providing their facilities to tape
This also will be the tenth year j the messages of mothers, fathers, 
that John Labatt Limited have sent • wives and children.
... ....... ^ - : These messages, directed to every
tribute from their experience and' soldier by name and rank, were on 
knowledge and social welfare of the; tapes forwarded to the John Labatt 
whole country. ; Limited head offices in London,
This movement is yours. It is j where they were compiled and
and bill poised to strike. Then, 
should a fish pass within reach, i 
there is death in the stroke of that | 
powerful weapon that, spearlike, 
transfixes the victim. The luckless 
fisli is drawn, struggling from the 
., . ,,Water and, if small enough, swal-
'uzzy caterpillars are disdamecL Larger fish are
by nearly all birds, as an article of; i,nied and battered' about before
FUZZY FOOD
diet. The .American cuckoo is one ■ being eaten.exception to this rule. He has no 
aversion to devouring as many as 
he can find, resulting in his stomach I DIET AND .ARTHRITIS 
becoming hair-lined. j You can't eat your way into
THE HERON I rheumatoid arthritis, nor out ol it.
The diet of the great blue heron is ! Rheumatoid arthritis is not caused 
extremely varied, including fish, ! by diet deficiency nor cured by any
snakes, mice, frogs and crustaceans, i special kind of diet. Don't treat 
.Picturesque at all times the great • yourself if you suffer from this dis- i
working for your benefit. The more ■ flown to Egypt
members we have tlie greater will ; DominioivDay for these Canadian 
be our power and influence. Unity; troops in Egypt will be more mem- 
is strength—join us in this worthy ; orable because of the combined ac- 
cause. We have a program we feel ; tivitie







Normally I am a peace-loving 1 '2-foot steel walls and quite empty .;
person not given to rushing intoW-’xcept for rain puddles.
"print" because of some fancied
COMMUNITY EFFORT
CONCER,TED community eftort is apparent yet when it I is sought in Sidney. The plans to carry out a major 
levelling and surfacing job at SANSCHA Hall indicate 
that the general public is still fully behind the community 
hall association in its projects and problems.
Vii'tually every trucker in the community ha.s volun­
teered his .services to haul gravel to Beacon Ave. for the 
job. Each will donate the use of his vehicle and the time 
spent in operating. Sidney Freight Services Ltd. will 
follow the same pattern in connection with a gi'ader.
These are representative members of the community j "" .>;eal inconvenience or i-esiricUon | manage 
and are all working towards the provision of an adequate' which we live. But; ■
parking;area for SANSCHA. They are following a pat­
tern already familiar to every resident of the community, 
that of community effort towards a community hall.
The gravel for the project is donated by the contrac­
tors who undertook the strengthening of the runways at 
Patricia Bay Airport recently, Perini (Pacific) Ltd. The 
material was that left over when the airport job was com­
pleted; . The contractors have made a gesture which is 
the more commendable for the fact that they have no 
further connection with the community. During the period
ease. Consult your family doctor, 
urges the Canadian Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Society.
'TALKING IT OVER"
blue heron is the embodiment of 
j grace as he stalks the small crea- 
; tures on which he-feeds. He may 
I pace through the shallows, every 
I movement slow and deliberate, neck 
I slightly sways, head turning from 
; side to side with keen eyes alert 
of the interested organize- ^ dagger bill in readiness to stab:
I or he may stand in the water per-
----- ----- ------------------ ----------- . fectly motionless with neck curved
did not give up and, getting wetter 
all the time, retraced our steps 
along the foot-way and i-eached a
vast ex—(I nearly wrote exercise, , , , ,, , ,
yard) open area enclosed in 10- to ^ s'-®'''' olack-top. VVliat a recep-! IT OVER
Sidney Gospel Hail
Fifth Street, Sidney 
ICVEUy SUNDAV
The Lord’s Supper ...... 11,30 a,m.
Sunday School and 
Bible Class . 10.00 a.m.
Gospel Service ......... 7.30 p.m.
.Siiiuiaj', June 19
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
its flowers, shrubs and trees yet the 
terminal can't even boast of a blade 
of grass—just bare, barren, gaunt
CASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B..A.. 
S!us:g8tt Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday
Family 'Worship .........T0,00 a,m
Evening Service ............ 7,30 p,m.
Seversth-Dcsy 
Adventist Church
lion for new home-seekers, vaca-
; tioners and just as important, busi­
nessmen.
Another objectionable feature is 
the sense of bureaucratic or auth­
oritative control over those who, liy 
choice or compulsion, use th.? ter­
minal as a means of going about 
their business or pleasure. The
' and quite impossible to conduct' place from box-office to dock i L
! 1...! IS redolent ot such officious control i f
for :Surfa:cing.T lt. is;a: gesture which will be remembered 
for rriany'ryears in this'cbmmunity.
By good luck rather than good 
agenient, we espied, through 
the car we hoped for. II 
about a week ago I e.xperienced an i '■'’f*-'’ 'be extreme outside lane 
occurrence which disturbed my hah-j 'b® nearest we could get to it 
itual placid temperament to such ( about 300 feet more or less, 
an extent that I must break my rule ; Tti'e too far for to shout messages 
and this letter is the result.
Myv/ife and I drove to tlie lerry ; ®'ber personal business, .shake, , i .u t i
terminal not far from Sidney. In | bands, etc. Fortunately our friends! 's essential lo the
fact, it was our first close-up view | saw us and realizing our inability | of safety and good
of it. Our visit was for the purpose I to reach them, were good enough to ' c u j ,
cf bidding farewell to some friends i '-bread their way through three or ; o ^ paddock be-
foLir rows of cars. We said our M”"^* ^e a park-
goodbyes through the steel mesh as ! ^
well as we could under those most I 'beie. It it is used so little
I or only occasionally for V.I.P.’s, 
then in my opinion some attempt to
their car. '! , j number of! jails Ibut . never
Rain was falling quite heavily and
to them gave he power lo I 
become the rsons of God . . . which j 
were horn . . . of God."—.Jolin i 
11:12, 13. !
The cuckoo of Europe has a pecu-; 
liar practice which seems just a little, 
hut out of order. The bird does not ■ 
like to hatch her own eggs so she i 
lays them in an-!
REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pastor G. Hochstetter. 
Sentence Sermon;
"Too many peopleWant faith the 
size of a mountain before at­
tempting to move a mustard 
seed.”
Sabbath School .: 9.30 a.m. 
Preaching Service 11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m. 
Radio Service—Hear “The Voice 
of Prophecy” 8:30 a.m., Sund».7— 
GKLG Dial 730.
- VISITORS WELCOME —
who were en route by the, ferry to 
_ . ^ Brandon and Winnipeg, Manitoba,
of construction at the airport the contractor’s equipment i Our friends had driven from Vic-
was loaned for the original job of levelling. The same ■ were already in line at j lbstasteful. circumstances.
: contraCtor’s;materialS;are: now being spread over the area 'ei'nbnal, but we could) not see j J ^ave^seen'tte' exteriors of-a. miles of
sides—now I have ;a fairly clear i ’^ by land-
on stopping at the ticket office T in- 'picture of the : latter. The chill of; the area with the provision
formed the gentleman inside that 
we were not passengers, but merely
N^ PATHY which is so evident at'times towards; the activi- 
( ties of the Scout and: Guide: activiU indhis and other 
(areas v,/as;neyer ldss evident;than on Saturday. The Scout 
(rally at Gentenhial; Park in' Saanichton attracted" several 
- (hundred Scouts and Cubs. It alsO: attracted several hun­
dred spectators.
Scouting is among the oldest-established youth organi­
zations. It is established by virtue of its effectiveries.s and 
more than half a century of operation has presented ample 
evidence of its value. There is an apathy in many quar­
ters towards supporting it and showing tho youngstci's the 
interest it merits. On Saturday the local youngsters learn­
ed that there is, in fact, a keen interest in their affairs.
A further lesson may be taken from the interest shown. 
This event was the first of its kind here. In other loca-
wished to say goodbye : to some ( many people will pay for the (‘priv- 
friends, whose car was inside. The 1 ilege” oL, being -locked lip for any- 
reaction was instantaneous. Quite 
brusquely I was ' told that I mould 
not, drive inside;( that T' could park 
outside somewhere and -then take 
the foot-wav'.at : the side running
the, place was most' distressing and I o' some park bench seats. ^ 
it is difficult to understand why (so i ^ still cannot make up my mind
‘ as to whether the high walls are to 
keep passengers. once , they( a--e (in­
side, from getting out or to prevent
evil-doers ' from getting in. After my 
experience, T almost feel that:! can 
only fall in the, latter category.( :
■ Having : been so. disturbed as . to
:down tq,.the'wharf:-. ' ■ (’/
( Although :sbmewhat irked, we con­
sidered it was not too far to: walk 
and that' we cpuld-sit in,: bur friend’s 
car :qut of' the ■ rain as well (as send: 
our/rembm'Drances and me.ssag8’s to
thing from one-half hour to per'naps 
three (hours before - .- being (- “re­
leased”:"(".
What a cold,: drab contrast with 
the former (Beacon Aye.:'days, the r, : l .
occupants of the ( cars in: varied:! on, this subject ! am. sure
holiday attire, fraternizing,, strclling 1:^6; I call Him
up; arid down, popping in: and put ,pf | be filled if nou exceeded., versi
stores,: yet all ready : to: move dowh i ; ,:^” .dosing:,I ^uld like to Tear 
to theV ferry,:; wlieif :(• the time ( was yopn of pny: other
called. No(dbubf this:pystem caused j v^®U9Y ''®2'jeis \vho have, had- simi-
some '.nf- - hill- i 1^^ 160063 ill - COlinectiOll Wltil
other bird’s nest 
In this way pos-i 
sibly she is not j 
too different than j 
man for we toot 
like to give our I 
own work to -- 
others. But their | 
ne.xt step seems 
brutal. When the 
egg is hatched 
the young Cuckoo 
takes over and
Manitoba :!witri :: goodbyes :w Ire n (some measure.>of'mconyenience('butl,
' •v:'fhe:(pbmqeii»nUfrom:fhe:l'^''P^G^^^:boarding time arrived. - ' i surely the compensations from the! or (
(/At,-fhe end of:/the:!.foot-way!'wb: !staridpoiht, pf,::hunimi:::relation3Land-rT(.(
cr :-./ /..// :;/..r/(business(was-bonsiderable. ! Dencross Terrace,
You may have gathered, Mr. i Saanichton, B.C.,
(Fditor, tiiat triiosf.hf fhe!,fore,going is'
(came(;tQ(:an ,,operi( space (leading,;:to 
the wharf,: but; where were the cars? 
;—hehiri'ri ((towerihg /steel; : gates : aridtions and at other times the Scout rally has been built
into an annual and eagerly-awaited event. There is no apparently quiie inaccessible. the result of our keen disappoint-;
,:,ie,ason why .this should not be SO:, here. ■ :, -9^- Never were there so many: chains, ; ment in failing, 'oecause ■ of, regula-'.
The Scout administration hero has recently shown ^ ''
new determination to get ahead. We may well hope to 
see them building this rally into a significa'nt event every 
year. The movement merits the hope.
shoves the other eggs or birds out 
of the nest so that he receives the 
undivided attention of tlie “adopted” 
parent.
Today we find people who call; 
themselves Christians (who have not 
yet settled the sin question but sim­
ply don’t like to be called heathen) 
taking over the nest;; of ( God and 
referring to Him as their; Father. 
They quote !.quite readily/the Lord’s 
prayer—‘.Our Father which; art .in 
heaven: ..!.’’: without; questioning 
(their(right .to call him .“Father”. ,;
; : The (access into; the family of God 
which! brings with it the right to 
Father ; is outlined in; the 
two verses above. ' Look them up! 
Entrance into (that (family:: is by! ac- 
.(ceptance of the ! true light,, the ; Son 
of (God, as, yoiir! own: offering: for 
(sinsL (Ybii -must be' born, not of the! 
: flesh, as: you were; on your birth date, 
:(but(pf;j:God(::,(’see:!verse 13)( : Unless 
; you/are;;horn: of(;God':ypu(.havelah 
: “adopted!::pareht’;;;'who will ./not ; he 
:;iqolM:;and:' you :win.: suffer :when!:,the 
’/raasqiierade' is; over.-! ' !; :;;(/(.(.Ai*:
PEACE LUTHERAN
.SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY' 
1.30 P.M.
Ill St. Andrew’s Anglican Church 
Third St., Sidney 
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday of Every Month. ( 
Rev. H. W. Behling - GR 8-4149
United Ghurches
SUNDAY, JUNE 19 
St. John’s, Deep Cove/. 10.00 a.m. 
(Sunday School /. . ./10.00 a.m. 
St. Paul’s, Sidney11.30 a.m.
";;(-:7.30'p.m. 
( Sunday/ School ,./ , ;: .i lO.15 a.m. 
Rev, C. H. Whitmore, :B.A (
Shady Creek, Keating . 10.00 a.m.
(Rev,: J. G. G. Bornpas.!
/ Sunday' School ; , . ( lO.OO a.m.
Brentwood/ :y( 
Sunday School
(: , (11.00 a;m;
(Li, 10.20 a.m: 
11.00 am .
visitors:: weLcome ( 1/
16cks((bo!ts(: steel: gates "and(;walls!i;tiqn,;-to': greet: arid ( bid :farewell((t6: 
to contain so fevv.'.people.i ahd these i(our, :friends starting out on their 
beirig;:;; lawTbiding,;( citizens!/ gpihg.i long:; journey; . -NevertheiesL: I: can-; 
about their: own business: -
AID FROM FAR AWAY
: (,f|’HIS(\yeiek h drive will be:uhdertakm^
I ance to tho.se in other lands who ahe still-ihcarceiTlte 
!(;ShV:rel:ugee(camps; / They are the successork jp the wartime 
( internment carnps (and/the occupants are: the modern-day 
(((equivalent(of(those pre-war! and, wartime victims;
Attention; Of Canada has not been closely focussed oh 
( the problems ; accompanying/'\Ydiid (Refugee Year and 
( assistance!-emanating frdni :this country has been less 
(significant than that; which has . been evident in many 
:/:.;European'.'c6untries.,'', - ('.:■-: .'(.('((
;( Abject povertyi disease and degradation are the legacy 
(inherited; by the- occupants of the German: camps. The 
- :campaign(!here! a the (free World is aimed at
: bringing a relief tb. the! inmates of.the camps and to their 
fellows now living at large in variou.s parts of Germany.
( (Assistance ' at the -goveTiimcnt level has been slow,: 
. probably because the Russian government and her satel- 
(lites, have shown lilf:lo sympathy with the victims. As 
many are Tcfugeos from tlie communisi-dominated coun­
tries this is scarcely odd. Nevertheless, the lack of a 
; i'nnjor effort at a senior level (leaves (the refugees at tlie 
mercy Of (thoi man-in-the-street, who may oi- may not 
respond to their plea for help.
The Success of the drive (hero is of less/significancc 
than the (legroe of awareness of the individual of the 
/(jn’obloms still facing the viih:lins(of ,a(War already 15 yours 
;-a\Vay,.:(,(;!/ ■. ■(■' ■ "//
1.0 help, hut hone- of us can 
justify ignorance of the sit uation, (
; :('Oiv(:peering:;througK the.; bars(:!our 
(friends were not in sight/: ::Althhugh 
;'considerably:::!more ( frustrated /we
not resist the :'irhpulse (to: add: a fevv;
more (opinions(:: of;;my-: .own; in: ,re-: 
gard;:to. the: terminal.
; This is a ; beautiful ;(country :' with
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St. r— 2 Blocks North Beacon Aye
/ Rev. Irene E. Smith
A/Spe€ial(;lslaiMi;:lafSy
■ 8 p.m.
Showing Pictures of Cariip Crestview on Columbia River.
Churclies.
REV. C. ANDERSON, of Courtenay, wtli he speaking.
All Are Invited to a Time of Fellowship.
te/ters Jo T/ie fc/ffor
( -';(( (' HKJIITS' OP;;l*ENSIONEU8,: :.;(
( (Daily 1 !nin (rocolving, loiters, from 
, - puoplo,asking whnt:imJ:Uie- roquiro- 
' : .inimts for; joinliig' tlur'Old'^A^^ Pen- 
(/, t;lciiers((prganii««liuii,:;-. Mniiy (say. 
(thf;y( nri''!loltl that ond miiHt lie 78
program Uioiuwo ask tbat dliosff who 
are in tlw ovonlhg of life lio given 
tin; wliorowithiVIs so that they may 
live :deeently(in:(linpplnessmirl( self. 
I'O,spool, as is liocoming -to our agod 
oitiKuhs, '
years;; of- age,/ This is /orroheous, | !/ TliiS' would -be : a( step! forward to 
;,Thore i.s no age limit, Thu O.A.P.O. social iwcurity lor:all, ■ One reason
; Is (non-partisan,; non (jccretarian! and 
(.: (inter-riteinl. Politif.'ial,: r(iligioufl;nad 
Ideological opinions are rospecled 
;. a.s own concern of the members,
/ Give this organization your auii- 
. port and somulime I might lie ablo 
to liolp you,: It in-regrollable that 
our older citlaens should he made to 
feel that the present pension is uome 
.sort of a dole rather than a proper 
/ / provision! which is (their/just duo 
for n life's work tow.wls l,niildin{t
given by our govornmbhf is tliat it 
would: do away witli tlie iaeontive 
for otjoaomy and thrift, Thi.s is not 
neco,s.'iarily so,( Every dollar paid 
out to pon.sioiiora would lie speiit on 
foixls and aervi(;’o,H. Thi.s is '■iound 
demoeraey and sound liusiiu'.sa ecoa- 
omy,',.
: Witli the wealth and rich resour- 
C0.9 of; Canada our iiged (sliould not 
liave to l,H) employed after they I'ave 
reached the age of tio,' it is, demor-,.
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanicii Parish - GR 3-1014
June 19 — Trinity ;'(i(/,!;(,('''(,(:.!
ITolj'.Trinity—Patricia-B ay
Holy Communion S.SO-birii/
/-Sunday, School: service :9..50 a.m.
'-:(;'(Evensong(’:/,/.',:/',(:,(; 7.30 p.m.(
: St. Andrew's—-Sidney ( .
■ :'/'MatinS 11.00 a.m.
Thursday!—Holy Com. ! ' ,9.00 a.m. (
St, Augtk'stme’s—Deep Cove !
■:.,-:(:Matins.'„(..-;:-/ 9,30 a,m,(
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOt) AND HIS TRUTH I
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria,,cor. King and Blanshard 
!/Address:
SUNDA’Y. JUNE 19, '7.30 p.m.
Everyone cordvally Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
'God: "■
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time,. He will gather 
nil things in one, in Christ."
yp '1:




( .BETHEL: BAPTIST ' 
iieacon .\\ enue 
Pa.stor: Rev. W. P, Morton. 
.kERVICE.S: Sunday, .lane II) 
(10.30 ii.m,—Fainily .Service, Fatli- 
or.'.s. Day-service, conducted, by 
; tlie men of the cliurcli. . -. , 
7,30 p.m,--Evening Service, l
“SHARP, SWIFT, SURE.” 
Tuesday, 8,00 p.ip.—Bilile study 





TSie emotiGns of ' being a! f athe'r...
I'ifUi St,, a Blocks N. Beaeon Av*. 
I;l(’v.:(Iron(> E,;Siulth(;; ,;
;, SERVICES
Sunday School : ( .! , ( ,(^ 10 a.m. 
(Worsliip'!.' (!;-.,(((,(.(!!,(,(; I i,"n,in. 
Evangelistic 7.30 p.m.
Prnyer Meoilng—Tuesday il p.m. 
Family Night—Fridny tt p.m. 
— Vow Arc Most Welcome L.
'/:■(’(
il-
( !ihiH (country ! up to the- acoaamte lallzing lo have mie clnHS of niii' 
‘'(' Standard it has uow attained. , , :i people forced to ' live under such
: Anyone \vhp,(has .studied the con-1 .stringuni eircuiiuiiaue,eK a.s we find 
/ ,.dilloiiH of the,,pciuiionera must reach |-aomo of our pensioners do. We a|)- 
lly admit lhal it Is impos.sibk? for j preeiate our governmenf’ii hiMtiiut* 
'( nnyone tomalntain a dcrenl ,aland ing' free inudte.d uiulliuspiialuaUoii 
: -ard of litdng on even themaxlimun hut we also realize that the eiuiMe be 
!; amount (hoy receive, A sum which dealt witlu 
. ( loaves tliem doyoid of tlto ^menna to i ;- The: cause which makes ihe need 
((ohtnih the neccr-’nry convreH3:w (f.a(( ((cdluj, .((u,d (J .aiuplu ,te.;rc 
. ......... .............. ' ■ a (decopi:standard; of living
Tho hmot-ioiiH of being a fattier .stay cunsUint 
tlirouglf tile ages.Tlie fiopo.s and fear,s , , . the 
WiahoH anil apprelieiisious. 'riir* linmhling reali­
zation flnit no oflier task in ;ill the world 
niirrioH with it; so grave ji reaponaibiliiy, (so 
rewarding a victory as that of being u father.
much of, tile! eause, would tie remov. 
ed, Our inoveinem fiaif the supiiou
( should be theirs iiv; the (deollntng
(:/'yenrH.c,; ('■■'
The Inind of everyom* is ('uner.
( ally focused on plans for sociul fieof of all pulilirmiplHted Twinmirailonk 
vicoB which nre fn progreM( hut if Nil tiie Dominion. Tlwy know tliat 
bur iioverriments, llio federal as well 1 if we could get our objections into 
as the provindal, are really sirwere' effect it Would leave our ag«'if elti. 
-; in their desire lliat .every eitliant'In /.aen.rihe:Hmb;and the' inoeiitive to 
Canada, iii to,,he fveneflllng, by tlii::V'lake their place in (socletv tu fim.
For where iilso doe.H a lioy look' , . . for liglft. 
wliieli will lead to sure i:iluee.'i for young feet 
to fit am) . . for giddnnee'fliroijjviv 1 lie'iq-.rit
eontiiient of themiinl .for. tliose 'words and 
Leui.'lihigk f hilt will o|)en vviHdom’H way... for a, 
lield-out, limul, n Iniven in. every .siKfiU'ii .storm
\Vliere el.so lnu to a father, who knows that 
every son is a miracle, liko daily light.
More tlnm atiytlilng else Fatherhood is guld-
, anee and,wisdom." the wisdoiiv ot Hctiing a
good!e.sinii!ile.!in thought, In word, in lieed. , 
-Andmie principle that .vurely deserves 10 he'
! oxeinpliried j.s the firnet iei> of'Moderuf ion hi all ' (' 
things, inrhidhig tlie m-ie, of whi.shy, It is lliis ,
theiighi u'hieli 'Uui Umw'/Loi' 'I'Lifi.'c’
to leave (.vitjv yon on' ihls-Futlier's Day, PhlD,, (( 
May it enriijv your life with hufipiness, and: -: 
(yuut'soii’sDier(!Uflor,(’■ (
. CriRISTIAN, SCIENCE 
: SERVICES, ,,' 
nro heki nt 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P, Hall, Fourth St„ 
Sidney, D.C, ,
— I’.veryaiie VVelenme *—
THE! HOUSE OP: SEAeB,AM
J’li.-qili K. ..V I,hi,, Wnttrlmi, Onliirio.
Tins advmlismimnt is not |}ul.ili!!liv-)i;l or displiiyed iiy Ilia Uiguor CoiUnil Board Or hy (ho OovoreeMiiit ol Llrilish- Colomltia.
ASSEMBLY OF GQQ
(Pentei oslal AKHcmhIlcs 
of (hmadaV 




7,no, inm.-: ISvongclhitie .Service. 
Wednendny, "/.SO p.tw, Prayer 
mcoting.
Friday, «.(t0 p.m.—Young Peoplfti 
— Everyono Wflcomo — 
Rev, 0, R, lUelimnnd, PaAlar, 
Plione: OR tf-lOTC
The Churches ®i I
!»
# ■
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VICTORIA CLUB FIRST
An invitational shoot was held re­
cently by the Sidney Small Bore 
Target Club, when they invited all 
Victoria and district clubs to take 
part in a 20-yard indoor competi­
tion.
Five-member teams were sent 
trom the Capitol City Revolver Club j 
and the Saanich Rifle Club of Brent- 
w’ood, to compete with two Sidney 
teams.
In a keen competition, the Capitol 
City club won the Sidney Small 
Bore Club shield, which is to be an 
annual trophy, being presented by 
the Sidney club for the first time 
this year. The local club, the last 
to be formed in this area, was not 
far behind the winners, who have 
in their group some nationally-re- 
nowned marksmen.
Winner of the Ladies’ Champion­
ship cup was Mrs. R. Walker, with 
a score of 337. Her husband, Robert 
Walker, a contender for the Bisley
team this year, was high man for 
the Capitol City club. Men’s Cham­
pionship cup was won by Hugh 
O’Donnell of the Sichiey team with 
a score of 379 out of a possible 400. 
Team scores were; Capitol City, 
1,834; Sidney “A”, l,73;i; Saanich 
Rifle Club, 1,508.
Member of the Junior Club, Bill 
Whyte was the winner of a pocket 
watch for perfect attendance and 
the most improvement shown dur­
ing the year.
ANONYMOUS
Tlie prize, according to Douglas 
Jack, president of the club, was 
donated by a Sidney gentleman who 
wishes to remain anonymous, but to 
whom many thanks are extended by 
the club members. There are 30 
members in the junior club and all 
have shown a very marked im­
provement over the last two years. 
The senior club sponsor.s, helps and 
instructs the junior members.
Following the shoot, an enjoyable 
social evening was held at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Orchard. 
The regular meetings of the club 
which are at present held outdoors 
at the West Camp, Patricia Bay 
Airport, will close at the end of 










FOR YOUR FIRST — OR YOUR NEXT 
Gall on: TRIP ABROAD
: 6E0R6E PAliyi iMVEL
"}'irloria‘'s Fionccr Travcl\^^gcncy" : ^
1006 Government Street Phone EV 2-9168
Passenger Cars^ j Trucks an^ 
i Tractors Import sizes too!
The bronze arrowhead course in 
junior leadership training for Scouts 
was recently completed by six boys 
of the Sidney troop. This award 
makes the boys eligible for the sil­
ver arrowhead course to be held in 
July. Successful in their tests were 
David Smethurst, Richard Sans- _ 
bury, Teddy Mason, Scott Crossley, j 
Walter Andrews and Douglas Sadler.
First year stars were presented | 
to “B” pack: Cubs Gordon Shanks 
and Alan Shillitto, having complet­
ed their first year as Cubs.
With Sidney “A” pack, first year 
stars were presented to John Cow­
ard, lArley Hopkins and David 
Maas. Two new chums have recent­
ly been added to the pack. Jodie 
Coward : and Alex yMaas, and Jan 
Bergink was invested as a cub. New 
assistant cubmaster with A pack 
is Gordon Bryson, who will be 
known to the Cubs as Bagheera, the 
panther in the jungle books by Rud- 
yard Kipling, used as a basis for the 
theme of cubbing. ;
: Sidney j A pack 'Wishes to express 
their thanks to Deep Gove Cubs for 
■their friendly; act pf lending one of 
their Cubs to replace a :sick, Sidney' 
signalle'r; at the rally -bn j Saturday.
DRUB STORES ITO.
KODAK STARFLASH CAMERA OUTFIT— S||98
(Camera, 1 roll film, 2 batteries, flashbulbs)...- 
KODAK RAWKEYE CAMERA OUTFIT—
(Camera, flasholder, batteries, $| *588
flashbulbs, film) .............................................. ..........
PHILISHAVE ELECTRIC RAZOR— St 788
(Regularly $21.00) .................... ................................is
AIR MATTRESSES— $749
BEACH BAG— St 69
Insulated, zipper ............... ....... .................. ............—
RCA RECORDS— $1 98
(Camden Label) .............  ... ---------- i
Give Dad





jt Take ; hxtra j care jatv might: ; arid; 
when ;theyweather;jis bad onthat 
week-end or : vacation; motor trip. 
Highway; safety' iriakes driving fun 
arid' bverythighvvay 'you' travelvwill 
bejsafer if :you slow down' and live. 
lYour farnilyy your frieiids want ybu 
' tb ': arrive ; alive,; so; this'' sumnter 




B.C.’s Favorite because of the taste
Gn5-3041(or free home delivery, phono
PTiWiltl
THr. CAIHING BRlWfRIES IP. C ) IIMIHD
This advthlstiMnt is not publishctl or displa^cil by Ihu liquor Conltol Board or by the Covctnmtnt of iJiitish Columbia.
GILLETTE ADJUSTABLE $1 98
RAZOR...... .................. ............................... . ...... .......... i
GILLETTE SUPER RAZOR BLADES— S^VS
40 for ......... ...................................................... ................ “
SHAVING MIRRORS—
7'/ri inch (magnifies one side)..........................
SEAGRAPH— $£85
Visual aid to Navigation........................................
AUTOCLEAN MOP FOR THE CAR— S| 49
(Treated to pick up dust).......—....... .....1
BEACH BALLS— QOc




After Shave Lotion, 
After Shave Talcum
1.35
OLD SPICE GIFT SET 
After Shave Lotion, 
ShavingMug 2.85
For shaving luxury and shower freshness that every 
Dad deserves, give Yardley. Put the bold new look 
of Yardley on Ti/y shaving shelf!
^Yardley; Shaving ; Bowi.A;i.
; hundreds of bopLrsmoolh ; 
s h a V c s i n r e a c h U11 r a cl iy e 
; bowl.:$1.75 '
Yaudeey Shower Tai.c— 
hricludes'ri; special jJcpdpranb 










the before-shave lotion 
.75 and 1^25
Yarheev Pue-Ei.ectuic 
Shaving Lotion—the pcrfccl 
prcparalion for, a last 
coml'orlablc shave, ft).25.
Yardley After Shavino 
Loi ION — has the cool, crisp 
tingle that improves 
shave! 8 l ,25;and 52.00. ;; j
FOR IVJEN..'
Bonuty Bpblt-of4he-<YearI 
40 pngoH of Glamour, 




Pof Ihdiidi#, Tired 
Pei'lintj due In Drill* 
try irriUlion »nd 
lllailder Dincondnrt. 
You ran depend on 
Dodd’*,
PerlloK ilf
i Liko II tlriiJping lap, catiirrhiil goiTna ;
infect youi’ whole Hyidom, causing: ; v 
: : heiuliiclibs, lliniill and chest conges- ; 
: ,libri, oil), Taktui like: oiTUniiry medl-^ vp^^ 
fine, lliis iimazInK nnil vaccine wnrlcs 
ta lniild up tho body’s natin’iil resist-; ^ 
iincc to |?ci'in,H —• j'lrornotes long- , 
'‘''JaNtihg relief I: No iipoctibna -- safe' 
for cliildreii, Got Lnntigun 'B', lodny I .
lawtlgcn 'B' For PersistentSinus, Bronchial Asthma
a
morning











f'rV ^ . BINOCULARS







^STORE JHIOURS,—9 ,a.m., to' 8, p.m.
Sundays and Holidays, Noon to 3 p.m.
ti
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FROM SATURn.AY, .JUNE 18 to WEDNESDAY. JUNE 22
Saturday, June;18 
-Monday, June 20 -
Tuesday, June 21 - 
Wednesday, June 22 -
Wagon Wheel Roundup . . . _ .,
'Rae Burns, Dance Cla.ss ...........
Girls' Drill Team
Political Meeting (Communist)
Rae Burns Dance Class .,'
....- 8.80 p.m.
,4.00-6.30 p.m. 
. , 6.30 p.m. 




AIR CADETS ARE 
SALESMEN
Tea of Victory Temple No. 36, 
Pythian Sisters, commemorating the 
16th year, was held in the K.P. 
Hall, Sidney, recently. It proved to 
be a financial success. The tables , 
were covered very attractively with [ 
new teacloths in the colors of the 
order and small vases with flowers. 
The head table was covered with a 
white embroidered cloth and cent­
red with a .silver candelebra and a 
tastefully decorated birthday cake.
Most Excellent Chief Mrs. .A. B. 
Smith introduced MLss Vera Mesher, 
pa.st. grand chief, of Victoria, who 
officially declared the tea open at' 
2.30. : ■
Pouring tea for the afternoon I 
were Mrs. L. McPhail, I.P.C., and 
Mrs. D. C. Dickeson, P.C. and!
mother of the temple. The home 
cooking stall proved very popular 
and was convened by Mrs. J. Smith, 
assisted by Mesdames G. Mann and 
J. Ford; penny social table, -Mes­
dames W,Waters and D. Robinson; 
candy stall, Mesdames H. C. Stacey 
and D. R. Cole; refreshments, Mrs. 
J. Pow, assisted by Me.sdames T. 
Sparling, H. Tripp, R. Price. E. 
Mitchell, E. W. Cowell, F, Brophy, 
P. Eckert. Mrs. F. J. Allan was in 
charge of the tombola. Mrs. M. 
Chappuis, grand protector, was hos­
tess to the invited guests.
The door prize, a beautiful cush­
ion, donated by Mrs. J. Pow, was 
won by Mrs. O. Wiggs, of Victoria, 
and the tombola, a hamper of gro­
ceries was won by Mrs. Sam Gor­
don, Fifth St.
Search for the occupants of a 
Seabee which crashed at Nitinat 
Lake recently, claimed a third vic­
tim on Tuesday, June 7, when 23- 
year-old Claude James Creed, of 
Brentwood, lost his life. Son of 
noied fishing guide, Claude Creed, 
the deceased was already well 
known in the same field.
The victim was being taken from 
the scene of the search for Cecil 
Rawlings by a helicopter after suf­
fering from exhaustion in the 
search. While being lifted into a 
helicopter operated by the R.C.A.F. 
he was dropped nearly lOG feet 
when the cable snapped. It was a 
form of rescue operation which has 
been carried out many thousands of 
times elsewhere. It was later stat­
ed that the cable became fouled on 
the winch drum, and parted.
Jimmy Creed was married a year 
ago. ;
He leaves his wife, Dorothy : his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Claude H. 
Creed; two brothers, John Hugh 
and Francis Eric and a sister, Clau­
dia Elizabeth, all at home, 7078 
Beach Drive, Brentwood.
Last rites were observed on Satur­
day afternoon. June 11, at McCall 
Brothers’ Funeral Chapel, with Rev. 
Dr. A. K. McMinn officiating. Cre­
mation followed.
Members of Sidney's air cadet 
squadron served as salesmen at the 
v.'eek-end. On Saturday, June 11, 
air^^ cadets toured North Saanich 
selling bars ol chocolate in an effort 
to raise funds for the squadron.
The boys sold nearly .S20!) worlli 
ct candy at .50 cents a time.
The squadron is sponsored by 
Sidney Kinsmen Chib and its funds 
are augmented by such organized 
salesmanship.
The sale of chocolates will con­
tinue during ensuing week-ends, re­
ports J. E. Crawford, chairman of 
the sponsoring committee. Only a 
small part of the district was cov­
ered last week-end, he reports and 
tew cadets were engaged.
The committee is raising funds to 
pay for instrumnts for the squadron 
band and also to install a new heat­
ing unit in the Patricia Bay Airport 
armories, w here the sciuadron 
makes its headquarters.
Jersey 4-H Calf Club 
Attends Exhibition
On May 18 the Saanich Jersey 4-H 
Calf Club attended the 4-H Day at 
the Victoria Agricultural and Indus­
trial Exhibition. There the club gave 
a demonstration on tatooing and 
registration of dairy cattle. The 
club also entered a class of judging, 
showmanship, and calves standing 
in the ring. In the judging class the 
club placed as follows; 1, Jacquel-; 
ine Rosman; 2, John Stanlake; 3, 
Bob Evans.
New submarine feeder line will I 
be established between the main- i 
land and Vancouver Island. {
Magna Pipe Line Co. Ltd. is seek-1 
ing a permit to lay a pipeline carry­
ing natural gas from Ladner to i 
Vancouver Island. The pipe will | 
follow the route already established ' 
by the B.C. Electric’s submarine j
s
pov/er line. It will closs the water 
to Galiano, cross Galiano overland 
power line. It will cross the water- 
island. From its overland section 
on the largest of the Gulf Islands it 
will ci-oss below the sea to a point 
near Crofton.
The line will connect with Nanai­
mo and also run south to Bamber- 
ton. A further section will be laid 
underwater at Finlayson Arm to 
Brentwood.
j Regular monthly meeting of St.
I Augustine’s Afternoon Branch of the 
I Anglican W.A. to Missions was held 
j Wednesday, June 8, at the home of 
I E. A. Richardson, Laurel Road, 
j Pi-esident Mi-s. Herbert Smith 
was in the chair and opened the
SIDNEY C.W.L. 
HOLDS MEETING
Pour inlo^ a 6-cvp ca.sscrofe 
iVi c. maple syrup 
and heat in a mod. hot oven, 
375°, M’hi le pre par ing batter.. 
ipgetiier :
T c. once-sifted pastry 
flour or % .c. once- 
sifted all-purpose flour
iVa tsps. Magic Baking 
'■.Rowder ^
y tsp.^'-salf
few grains grated nutmeg
CrccLvi
2 tbsps. butter or Blue 
Bonnet Margarine
Blend in
3 tbsps. fine granulated 
sugar
3 egg;^V'.,'
Add dry ingredients to 
creamed viixtu re alter­
nately %vith:
Va c. milk j
. : ; > combining lightly
:. a fter each addition. 
Pour: batter over 
Xhot in a pie syrup; 
Jn casserolel j 
pSprinkleywilK: y .
Vbj c. chopped 
. blanched almonds
Ba te ii-ippreh eafedy 
. ypveipZSytbySOihitp.:
»
 Serve tear nr with 
pouring cream.
Monthly meeting of the Sidney 
Catholic Women’s League was held 
on June 8, at the home of Mrs. F. 
G. Richards, Patricia Bay Highway, 
with President Mrs. E. Casson in 
the chair. Reverend Father P. 
Hanley and nine members were 
present, r -
During the evening it was decided 
to have a parish picnic on July 10, 
also a: home cooking sale in Sidney 
on Aug. 27. ]A donation was sent to 
the Montfort : Fathers j in; N e w 
Guinea.: ■
Father Hanley enlived the eve­
ning with spirited answers: to the 
question box. Next meeting whll be 
held on Septeniber 14. /
Claims of manufacturers that 
certain toothpastes prevent tooth 
decay by virtue of their medicinal 
properties are refuted by a state­
ment issued by B.C. Dental Associ­
ation. Neither is there any advant­
age in using a pasts, powder or 
liquid, says the association.
It is not the toothpaste which v,re­
vents decay but the benefit obtain­
ed through the mechanical cl.?aning 
of the teeth, states the association.
Ihere has not been in the past j 
nor up to the present a toothpaste j
which prevents decay through, the) 
I medicinal action of the product' 
; itself.
SIDNEY COUPLE 
WED AT LOCAL 
CHURCH SERVICE
Herbert Leslie Ricketts and Mrs. 
Esther Cowan, both of Sidney, were 
united in marriage on , Friday eve­
ning, June 10, in St. Andrew’s Angli­
can Church. Rev. Canon F. G. 
Vaughan-Birch performed the cere­
mony.;
Major and Mrs. C. D. Buckle 
were the attendants. A supper re­
ception was heW at the Beacon 
Cafe. Mr. . and Mrs. Ricketts will 
make their home on Fourth St., in 
'Sidney. "
j E.ssentially toothpaste is a ciean- 
i ing agent such as a soap or deterg- 
j ent which is used to wash and clean 
the hands or other parts of tlie body.
In tooth cleansing, it is the brush , 
which performs the mechanical' 
cleaning of the teeth. The tooth-j 
paste provides the lubrication to' 
float food particles from the teeth.
'Toothpaste is basically soap to 
which has been added a mild abra­
sive such as “precipitated chalk”, 
flavoring, and coloring.
j: These cleansers are sold in one 
I of three forms: paste, powder, and 
I liquid, but there is little difference 
j in their make-up and none at all in 
i their action.
yytield rdylpip terv-;
)i; II serve it with pride when you say 
“/ made it myself—with Magic!”
■; B.C. Telephone Cq. has announced 
Jt: will use all-numeral telephone 
numbers in places scheduled for 
-lial telephone service in, the future.
A company spokesman'’ said the 
sy.stqm; which; will diave seven- 
itu-it numbers, will be introduced 
, Ims year , in -Sooke, 'near Victoria; 
;; Whqnhpck jhAhe iFi-iaser i’Valley tand 
Sechelt near Vancouver. '
: The ai.l-numeral plan us being gen- 
;erally, adopted, by the jtslephone' in- 
'dustry. ■ in; Caiiada t and they United'
"t-lne xrutix i
: AAT'K'ifeilrxT BiSii' V’’"’: • ”
■■ V!'"'
"X‘V, '
States mainly because of the' growth 
in number of phoi'sS’ and the .heed 
for more;: diaL-cpdes;;uhder the'j in­
ternational .'distance dialing 'System, 
a. company, spokesman ;said.;:L ;'j: ;'
; Ne-'^t year ; Kamloops, • Trail ’And' 
Merritt, in'the interior of B.ct;; which 
are scheduled ;for ^ Conversion - to 
.automatic _service, will - also ,■ have 
the; seven-digit: system; vt'''S:
NO CHANGE HERE 
f jThe. company;spbkesman said that 
existing dial exchange name pre- 
fixes ■will probably l-emairi in exist- 
enceUor some, tiineL ,V:
. Known as ’ANC--Ali Number Call­
ing—the new system has certain ad- 
yantages as shown by field tests in 
other phone systems, he .said.
The immediate benefit is aii in­
crease in available dial codes—from 
540 to 576—for local; exchange desig-
Final comment of the, association 
will appeal to The do-it-yourself fan. 
Home-made tooth cleaners are in­
expensive and effective. Salt; and 
baking soda are two of'these ma­
terials. Baking soda is the . least 
harsh of these, and the most prefer­
able. It can be made quite palat- 
a .small amount of spice 
added to a pound box. Cinnamon
or nutmeg are quite effective.;
meeting with the Litany of the, 
month, followed by special prayers. 
The Bible i-eading was from the 
third chapter of St. John's Gospel. 
After the roll call the minutes were 
read and adopted. The treas'urer 
gave her report showing a bank bal­
ance of $04.16.
First business was the raising of 
tlie pledge fund. Mrs. E, S. Cole­
man offered some of her beautiful 
flowers to the branch to be sent to 
a sick member now in hospital. 
This was gratefully accepted. An 
interesting letter from St. Faith’s 
mission was read by the treasurer.
The Bulletin of the last diocesan 
board meeting held in Metchosin 
was read by the treasurer. The sec­
retary was asked to order 40 church 
calendars from Miss Lawrence. The 
dorcas reported two parcels were 
sent to the dorcas department, Vic­
toria. In the parcels were two suits, 
a winter coat and other articles.
The president made an appeal for 
goods such as dress lengths for the 
Lidmns on the newer islands. These 
Indians are good sewers and speak 
English well. Letters were asked to 
be sent to them.
Ihe Extra Cent Fund secretary, 
Miss G. Nunn, gave her report fol­
lowed by the social secretary, Mrs. 
Coleman, who spoke on her work.
Arrangements were made for the 
branch’s part in the annual garden 
party at the Caroline Macklem 
Horne, Rockland Ave., . Viernria, 
June 15, Next meeting: will be held 




(Continued From Page Two) )
The meeting adjourned with pray­
ers taken by the prayer partner sec­
retary, Mrs. S. Kelly. A social time 
followed'.'
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Derry, Beau 
fort Road, have received word that 
twins have been born to their son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex Derry, Ottawa. Weight of the 
babies was B'A and 7VV pounds.
Out-of-town guests attending the 
Davies-Hay wedding were Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Robinson and Gaye, Mr. 
and Mrs. ,H. Arnold, Mr. and Mrs. 
Golin Selbie, Miss Joan McCaw and 
David Hansen, all of Vancouvei’; 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Hopkins of Oli­
ver, B.C., and Mrs.: W. Bomford, 
David and Susan, of Duncan.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Bousfield, Fourth 
St., have as guests their son-in-law, 
daughter and family from Yorkton, 
Sask. While here they are staying 
at (ilraigmyle Motel. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bousfield’s son-in-law, Jack Good­
man, will take up a position with, the 
Victoria radio station CJVI.
Robert Thompson, provincial di­
rector of Old Age Pensioners’ Or­
ganization, will leave with .Mrs. 
Thompson on Friday, .June 17, for 
Vancouver, where he will attend 
meetings of the executive board 
prior to the convention to be held 
June 22, 23 and 24.
Mrs. A. Miller, Queens Ave., re­
ports that she has a cactus plant 
in flower with a bloom of 7% inches 
in diameter.
Mrs, G. Houle has returned to her 
home in South Burnaby after spend­
ing a week with her parents, ,,Mr. 
and Mrs. G. E.; Goodman, Dencross 
;Terrace.'’;•
Mr. and Mrs. R. MeVey, of 6988 
East Saanich Road, have as their 
guests Mrs. M. E.; Lewis of Pacific' 
Grove, Cal.,' and Mrs;; E; Mcliwain, 
of Victoria. ;Mrs. Lewis is spending 
herjyacation in B.C;' ;; . J
Tlie R.C.A.F.’s Golden Hawks 
aerobatic; teain; 'which :last'year,won 
The:: ;: acclaim;; of ; millions of : North 
Americans, \vilt perform again this 
. summer on Air Force Day at Comqx 
RU,A.F..,Station, on'July:!),:; ;
• VOne of the few Canadian aerobatic 
teams to perform on a nation-wide 
basis, the Golden Hawks were cre­
ated last year and took part in 
celebrations imarking the R.C.A.F.’s 
35th birthday and the 50th anniver­
sary of powered flight in Canada. 
During the year they put on 65
nation, This permits use of certain 
letter grouping on the instrument 
dial, such as JKL.
Other points in favor of ANC, as 
listed by phono company officials,
are:
SCPTYILE




i * \ . '' 'i'U'*
Hcre’.s 11 wuy to eiipture tho 
refreshing lluvor of llio.se ilelieious 
.Sirawb('rrie,s for all-.i’ear-roiuul
enjoyment, It’s a miiek, sure recipe 
for; Strnwberr.i’ Pre.sr'rves which
lastc.s as lompi.ing as it looks,
STUA’WIIKIIIIY l>Uli:.SEKVES
6 (U(/)s «;«((// ;ic/ml('. /i('n7'c,s (o/ioi// 2 
tibi,: finii: riiii' - tniKill lilivii’brrrieii)
'J'li ii'aier , ■
7 rn/iH (iV lliH,y mij/aiy
hnlHc (h'rio j'niii ipeliif
■••4''.1 "Vi’,': ’''.A''',
: ‘ , I' N ,Y '•.1'
‘ W ((« f
' t '■ ' , .s’ I ) 11 , ^ 'J
'
•’I’eparo the Hl-rawhorrloH. Tfull 
uhoul 2 qnariH small s(rawlicrries, 
Jvieasure 6 cupsi swliole:, ;l»errie,s 
: (llrmly packTrl vvIUioul cruslilMg’i 
into a very large .siuu'npan. Aild. 
.Yvuler anti s'ugnr.; ' . >, ..
j;'I'r
Now, make your nroHerveH.
1 lace ever hiu'lj aeatniul bring lo a . 
’ full rolling boll, :siifring carefully 
to; keen fnih wltolc, lUaiuw heat' 
ami boil gently 3 minutes,’Uembve 
lieai and ai oncc.stirin Certo.' 
Hklni oil loam with metal spoon.
; I lu'il let eool uhoiit 1 hour, In help 
prevent lloatlng fniii, Ladle into 
g’laas().s,_ Cover; prt'si'rves at once 
with I’C incli hot parnliln, Make.s 
aiiout III niediuin glasses.
Faster and more accurate dialing. 
(The customer does not have to 
searcli for the needed letters.) 
Elimination of confusion between 
the letter “O” and the figure "O’’ 
and between the lotter“I” and the 
figure “1”. Elimination of errors 
duo to inispelling, Reduction of 
language problems due to promnici- 
aiion.
While ANC is not likely to bo in­
troduced in metropolitan areas for 
some time, the telephone cDinpany 
itself began u.sing the new system 
for its own Private Automatic: 
Brancli Exchange ;local numbers in 
Vancuiivor on May 15, Tlio.se call­
ing .siiecifkv iiuUvicliials at the Van- 
eoiiver headqiiarlers of the company 
are iilile to call direct liy using lii’U 
and four otlior figures in.sleail of 
going tlirouglt tlio P,B,X. The pre.s- 
eiit listed ; iiiiml)oi’, ; Mnliial ;3-55ll, 
will,Continue to bo used by llic gen­
eral . public .when : calling tlic coin- 
'IHiny.
? demonstrations of ' formation and 
' ;;solo'''’aerobatics.
: Elxcept for; one newcomer, the 
team :Will be the same ;as;‘last: year. 
Leading; the Hawks will be - Squad­
ron Leader Eern yilleneuye of: Otta­
wa, with Flight Lieutenants Jim Mc- 
Combe of Fredericton, N.B;;; .and
Ed Rozdeba of Bienfait, Sask., as 
wingmen, and Flying Officer Bill 
Stewart of Dalhousie, N.B', uv the 
slot position. Flight Lieutenants 
Ralph 'Annis of MciAdam, N.B,, and 
John Price of Knowlton, P,Q., will 
j perform the solo manoeuvi'es while 
the newcomer, Flight Lieutenant 
Dave Tinson of Toronto, will fill the 
standby position.
IN NEWFOUNDLAND
The Golden Hawks began captiv­
ating audiences with their aerobat­
ics at Torbay, Newfoundland, in 
.May, 1959. :;;
VVhen they completed their mo­
mentous tour five months later,
I their 6,5 shows included two in the 
United States.
The pilots of the team are select­
ed from R.C.A.F, flying imslriic- 
tors after enroful screening. All nro 
sonsonod pilots, whose aggregate 
flying time totals over 20,()()() hours j
...enough lime in a Sabre jet to have I
, lu.ule 2, return trips to the moon.
'I’hcir graceful, precision niunoo-1 
liver,s are carried out at high speed 
in Sabre jots painted gold with red 
and white liawks cmldnzoned on the 
ruseinges,'; The' 2()-minutc .show in­
clude,s a .sequence, of loop,s,; rolls, 
cross over lioinbiirsls, "Cuban, 
eights’’ am! "rluibarb.s”, all of 
which arc standiu’d manoeuvres for 
IL('.),A,F, fighter pilots, hut nro oar- 
rlctl nut in tight formation by the 
.,j:;C!oltlon .’Hawks,';
During the show, each pilot fas.
tens his’; eyes;onThe’jet-he iXtojfol-’ 
:loy/vhv;and;out of TheUntricate' for-;
inatiori patterns. All; problems of 
signalling, . and . pattern - techniques 
and5 rehearsed and double-checked 
on ' the; ground before T the; actual;' 
flight is .made.' l;y'y''y:yytyy. P
, A unique 35-member maintenance 
crew has been, selected for servic- 
'V'ff iind: maintenance of the eight 
Sabre, jets, assigned to the team; 
Ihe aircraft are subjected to great­
er .strain and stress during the aero­
batics thaii they would normally 
undergo, and it takes a crack main­
tenance teaiH: to keep them in top 




Proceeds ol the •nnuial straw- 
berry dunce of the Rreniwood 
Community Cliib this year are 
earmarked for a very special pur­
pose. They will he Uiriiod over to 
■swell the .Hmmy Creed Memoriiil 
Fund. The highly respected Rreiil- 
wood man died smidenly recently 
and his I’l’iends were (piiek to 
launeh a memorial fund. The 
dance and social evening will lake 
place on June ’21.
ST. JOHN’S 
W.A. MEET
', t: Now a <liiilitiyiui:lint /icfc dectmter 
y ioi' fi'dittiiiguishyd Caiindhih 'Whifikyy
A'rKH” (j)lnin or Hixivklini?) is your ioobI. roliulilo nuidu lo 
iC wheh; ji'dlli uIh.mI. any whlhky. 'vVid-or auils noilimi}, lioIrHoin 
, ,nothiu'K, but rov<>idg a whisky’w tnio naturai flavour and boucinoi,
P,ui Bf;rij;ram'fi “6:V' lo Um \,valor lo.'it and ytadll nuioo - lo he Ihaf ,
. «ood y^lVw wiitur, it muht bo a auporb .tvliiaky mid a luoro .saligfvit)^
.’ I •. ■' (•.■.’>.'! '-h'i'd’ ,, .(. ■ i| ''V' ■ ''g| ' ’ ' ' iX'' ' ' i ' ■ . '-’i'' V''' ' '6 : ’ ’'i- ( 7 ■ i ' ’i i
;; ihit is nM putillrt^fl or OiiplsyotJ by Iha Uowor Conttol Oourd or by CtOvarnrnflnt QrBfitUb Columbia
,; fvfioii' zr/M')/iHU'iin ini' ti'n ilirjelliitQ 
'iiiihi'fdiii'i' finital ill all frailr in 
ixiriliini itmmia/ti, ('eytu 'la peeliii 
r.i'lrai'li'ii fnmi I'nuiti riidi in tlfiii 
. aaliiral ..uJimAiui'c,: ihni refineil aiul 
I'lMit'i'alriaril. M’/j.'i, i/iiii pill,)ii Ihe 
lertfd I'irta ri',jjaar Jattiyi lUid 
.ivlliry alintiii. ,<,1 Jnin l iuhl. ■ „
A III/ iirnlilniin irilh iihii and jellji 
iiKiliiinil M c'/f hi' Iliad to lii'lii, ,lii;il
■<'' '■ -, c, '.,f
' hih'heaa, 24 Ipilhildn. .An'', ilk;
. Taiiiitlii,
IMx’ Ihv '‘iun: to 'watch: fur (ho
Mju.ciid liciuitifiilh'
1111,1 Hiille I inii rl in thi.s paticr uirxl;
; ;(vr‘i,ik,:, It ’ ruin niiw tea rvcii'Kcj for 
.(h'llriuu:« |(im« uml jollii'Hl '
1,1 ^ /
;Evui' had a bout witli food poison- 
lug?'
It’s ;ui; unpleasant exi.)oi'ioiv.:e and 
eoininon enougli to fitre,s,s tlie need 
t'oi' proper nroci.:.ssing of moiiU and 
nnivneid vegeinliles, nnd the careful 
hiuidling of left-overs, ' says ’ food 
ieeliii(.)logi.st George Hlrnchan t.if tlie . 
I.ethbridge re,search station, Canada ‘ 
Di'rnu’tuieiU. of iAgrienltiire. !
’ The 0(il,v safe methrxl for ean-, 
.(ling iiun-add vegutal-iles and .niefiW j 
Is hy pres.siire cooking aeeording to I 
recoimneuded .times, and lemMera., 
............
CONTAMlN,'VniliN ’' ; ' ' '
' Lelt-over; eanned; vi’gelahles ;quick.' j 
1.V .Ijecoine .conlaminiitetLwilli the ■ 
ever-piresent liouseliold uiici'u.oi'".; 
ganism.s, ftxplaiiifvidli’, Straeliiiii.' and , 
under lavonihle eoiKlitloii.s tluiy In-: 
crea.’H' r;i|)idly to iiroduce ifni.sou- [ 
eus or ' toxic iul!';J,anee:i. Staring; 
eontiiminnled ^food.s In a ntfriger-1 
^fllor 'does'; nut’.eiiiniiiate,,Ihe,,.danger.: 
‘I.ow lemperatui e iiiei eiy retanls I 
the : davelopmeni, of micro-oriiim- j 
isms.,- ' ^ i
; .Loft-over meats and vegetables 
should be used only for disiies that 
require high cooking leniperal.ure.s, 
warms Mr, Stradian,
Ih’iiceftsiirs do not recoininend re- 
free'/.liig, ve,uelaliles after tliOA-ing 
Krtw.eii footl is not necewiaril.v sler- 
il(.) when inieked, nltliongli niiero- 
orgiuiism.‘i.if present, an? iiiaclive. 
However, at mild leinperafures-. or 
gniilsimi;originally in the food or 
llio.'te aiiroduee.rt , tlirouglv conimnln. 
alioii, will begin to multiply and 
cause otl-fliivor.'vor oil'-odors. Otluirs 
lua.v eao.ie, dlues.-i Jl ui,>l ilestroyed 
by .suh.sequi'iil I’oc'king, Wlieil (Inly 
portions of trozen vAgetiibles ore to 
1)0' used they should be removed, iii 
uie lit)/,ell Stull) anil ivauMuetl 
porlisjiiH ;,i,mmi,Hliittel,v returned, iiii- 
thivwod, to Uie. treez'/.er.,
Uiidei: iiiUiM. ei,MiditiuaM iliere is 
little daujtei’ of the aeitl t.vpif.-, u,l 
frtiiln and vegetal’iles spoiling, says 
Mr,, Stnichan,;.Init tH;ca.siotii)iU.v.„iin'}y. 
wilt feriiii’Ut or iieeome nioiildy, 
This type of svpoilage t« rarely, 'if 
ever, ;toxic.’:: '
'Regular : iiieetiiig of: St.. John’s 
vy.A, was held Tuo.sda,v ovooiiig, 
June 7, in the elnirch hall, Tlie de-: 
yotiQiuiI WHS. takolThy .Mr.s. J, Hai'd* 
inghniii, Pourteeii: .membors wore 
present,,. Final plana were inude for 
tluv .strawboi'ry lea and bfizaar to 
be held Uiin year on Juno in. nt tim 
home of Mrs.; U. M, McLeiiniiii. cor- 
iicr of Birch, and Kaliinn Ronds, 
Contrlbutkmk were received for 
llio liaby Iiiyotfe to be sent to Koroa, 
lea was served witli Me.sdames R. 
MeLeniiiiti, C. Erickson mid R; 
tiunlop 1I.S liostciisjos, Mrs, A. Free- 
nimi, who is loaviiig .shortly to re- 
Tude 111 Penticton, was ’ presented' 
wil l a corsage, a cup and saucer 
nnd i,v .souvenir: ten,spoon.
Careless Dri'ver 
Fined In Court
Charged with (.'iU'elo,ss driviiig and 
lined ,$10 ]jhi,s $2.50 costswa.s a loeal 
Juveiijlo in Sidney peliee ecnirl. The 
eluirge re,suited I'roni an in,’e id out 
en -June 3, when a car hit a' brick 
wall at the Domiiiiou Experimental 
.StntiDi) at .Snniiiehlon A fiu(« nf ‘Do 
piu.s 4.vi,i,o iiaiq..;, impa.H0(| on
doeo!) WeiDM, of . Harbor R,uad. Mr. 
Weiss failed to; stop ai,;a :siop;:‘dgii.
SCOUTS BOOST 
CREED FUND
Seoul,s ol Saaiiieli Peiiiiiaiiiii j»avi» 
an mipeiiis to the drive for fuiid.H 
lor the lierenvi'd family of the late 
ilimmy Creed, ol Brentwood.
At Sid urdny '.s Scout railv id Ceii- 
tenninl Park. SaanlfliRiu. an Im­
promptu collection yielded $30.
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EXPERT SEWING MACHINE RE- 
pairs. C. E. Long, EV 4-6425. 
GR 5-2.74<', 24-4
PIANO TUNER, 30 YEARS’ Ex­
perience. G. B. Gamble, Victoria, 
EV 3-7838, or contact Mrs. Byford, 
720 Oakland Ave., Sidney. 40-1
OLD CARS FOR WRECKING. 1940 FURNISHED SUITES 
Mills Road. GR .5-2469. 24-4 i Motel.
JOE'S
19tf
STANDING HAY. GR-1-1369. '24-1 j CANADIAN LEGION HALL, MILLS ;
Road. Phone GR 5-2750. 16-12 i
SPORTS FISHERMAN FOR SALE 
or e.xchange for cash and car; 'a>-\ 
incii shaft and propellor, $6. Box!
SIDNEY-SWARTZ BAY, 2-4 ACRES 
with access to new highwav. Phone 
GR 5-1950. ' 24-1
BOARDING KENNELS. HEATHER- 
lee Farnn 885 Downey Rd., Sidney. 
GR 5-1479, Ig.tf
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed bark same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. Now 
we have fishing worms. 26tf
1079 Fulford Harbor, B.C. 24-1
PAINTER REQUIRES PART- 
tiine work. GR 5-2264. 2-tf
$50, TWO-BEDROOM, 







CHICKEN MANURE, .$3 YD. DE- 
livcrcd. Miniii'.um 4 yards. $1.50 
yard at farm; -loc sack picked up. 
Glamorgan Farm. GR 5-2807.
7Lf
Southern Vancouver Island 
Ideal For Unique Arboretum
GARDEN CULTIVATION. CALL 
evenings, E. G. Powell. GR 5-2804.
lltf
WANTED TO RENT
FURNISHED COTTAGE, 2 ROOMS, I 
electricity, water; coal and wood i 
range. GR 5-3149. 24-2 1
BABY BUGGY. ,$10. 9838 FIFTH;
St., Sidney. GR 5-2975. 24-1
R 0 S C O E'S UPHOLSTERY - A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563 
9651 Eighth St.
UNFURNISHED THREE TO FOUR- i 
bedroom house wanted to rent by | 
.voting family, between Sidney and! 
Victoria. Full particulars to P.O.! 
Box 507, Sidney. 23-1
IN VILLAGE, 2-BEDROOM BUNGA- 
low with utility room and garage; 
nice garden. GR, 5-2383. 24-1
FOR SALE
I
ILASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the classified columns 
of The Review is read b.v thou­
sands.
BY AUGUST 15, ON LEASE BASIS. 
3-bedroom home in Central Saan-1 
ich, up to $90 month. Price Dav-1 
les Agencies. Brentwood. Phone j 
GR 4-1412 or GR 4-1893. 24-1 '
HANDY ANDY - BUYS, SELLS, 
trades. 1941) Mills Road. GR 5-2,548.
19tl
COMPLETE TRACTOR SERVICE, 
rotovating, hauling, haying, etc. 
Anytime. GR 4-2149. 21tf
EXCEPTIONAL BUY ON FAWCETT 
oil range. Complete with copper 
coil, range boiler and pipes. New 
condition, $75. Craigmyle Motel.
By D.L.H.
First birthday •jneet” at the Pa­
vilion at Playfair Park, Rock St., 
Saanich, of the Arboretum Society, 
was attended by a small but en­
thusiastic group on Saturday, May 
28, at 2.30 p.m.
Mucli work lias lieen done on llw 
park during tlie year under the able 
direction of E. Richman (late of 
Kew Gardens), with the result that
GR 5-1441.
1 !) 5 8 INTERNATIONAL '.--TON 
panel delivery truck with rear and 




SHOREACRES REST HOME — 
Vacancies for elderly j>eople. Ex­
cellent food. TV lounge, reason­
able rates. 10103 Third St. Phone 
GR 5-1727. 16tf
WANTED
ODD JOBS. EVENINGS AND ;SAT- 
urdai's. includes carpentry work. 
GR 5-2489 . 21tf
DRESS - MAKING, ALTERATIONS, 
drapes and slip covers, by fully 
experienced seamstress. 2320 Or­
chard Ave., Sidney.^ lOtf
SALES REPRESENTATIVE RE- 
quired by leading Canadian com-| 
pany to service Sidney and Gulf j 
Islands. Experience not necessary,! 
as we train you. Top remunera- 
tion, rapid advancement, medical i 
and pension plan. Apply Box A, ’ 
Review. 24-1.!
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR 
cut? Use A-K Moss Kill. Available 
at local stores. Goddard & Co., 
GR 5-1100. I2tf
LOTS OF BARGAINS APPEAR IN 




5465 Old V/est Rd




PORTABLE ELECTRIC SEWING 
machine, new condition. Phone 
GR.5-'2972. 24-1
FOR RENT
.EXPERIENCED C O O K W A N T S 
work for summer season. Pastry 
or general. Phone EV 6-1902. 24-1
SADDLE HORSES, BY HOUR OR 
day. Riders insured. Riding 
every day except Saturday. Op­
posite new Sidney Ferry. , F, H. 
Cummings. GR 5-2184. 8tf
FURNISHED COTTAGE, THREE 
rooms, good location. .10016 Tltird 
St. GR 5-3153. :22tf
■’HUTCHINS” HOUSE TRAILER, 
14 ft., sleeps 2 or 3, electric light, 
propane gas, gas stove, sink, water 
connection, brakes, all car lights, 
extra wheel, 2 extra new tires, 
$650. GR 5-1629, 24-1
Modern stucco bungalow, one 
old. on two lots, quiet street, 
young or old, $8,900 terms.
FOR RENT
CRACKED EGGS. 35c DOZ.; 3 DOZ. 
for $1.: White Leghorn hens, 65c 
each: i Oaks Poultry Farm, Dow­
ney Rd. GR 5-2485. 24-tf
Two-bedroom house, partly furnish­





CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR? IN 
good condition, $25. GR 5-2496.
'■;"'24-t
LEGAL and AOCOTJNTING
: ;.S: s.:penny :
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 3.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: GR 5-1154 and EV:4-n429 
Victoria Office: Central; Building
D. W. RUFFLE
C.G.A.
Public Accountant and Auditor 
The Gray Bldg; - Sidney, B.C.
■ Phono: GR 5-1711
DECORATORS—Continued; ■HOTELS — RESTAURANTS?
FRED ;S.;:TANTGN;:
;2423 Queens Ave. ? Sidney, B.C;
, Exterior,: Inteidor Painting
.Paperhanging.? ■■■??:.
■ Free Esti males — GR 5-2529
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed
MitclieU & .Vnderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store anti Office 
Fixtures. Ciistom-biiiH Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
If it's in wood we can do it! 
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR.5-1132 — GRr.-2051
’ M. ? J;' SuiMer land:
INTERIOR DECORATOR 





AVe serve GHincse Food or Game 
Dinner: G iiinea Fowl, Pheasant. 
Squab; Ghicken? or Duek
RESERVATIONS; GR 5-1812
MODERN 2-BEDROOM
24-11 an e.xteiisive site has been cleared 
and planted with azaleas and rhodo­
dendrons. now,in bloom.
Mrs. Catlierine Skinner, nresi- 
denl, introduced members ot the 
board which includes Dr. A. F. 
Szczawinski, Dr. S. Holland, Kai 
Christiansen, Cmdr. R. S. Martin, J. 
Watson. R. Murray, A. P. Mc­
Laughlin, J. E. Underhill, A. E. 
Richman and herself.
UNIQUE
Dr. Szczawinski, in an inspiring 
and enthusiastic speech, explained 
the scope of an arboretum, as a 
museum of living woody plants, 
which, he said, could be unique in 
Canada; and even in the world, as 
the climate could support sub-arctic 
to tropical flora. Victoria, and the 
southern tip of Vancouver Island 
was, in fact, the ideal place for an 
arboretum. :
We have our Beacon Hill Park, 
we have our Butchart Gardens, and 
in five years’ time We hope to have 
an arboretum which will bring gar­
den lovers and botanists from every­
where.
infancy; it needs support iu work­
ers, in money nnd in interest; .so 
that from this small beginning a 
glorious heritage of plants, shrubs 
aud trees, all named, could be es­




(Continued Fi-om Pago One)
year
Suit
7 a.m. carrying officials of B.C. 1 
Tell Bi’idges and Highways Author-! 
ity, her operators; members of tlie 1 
B.C. Government and legislature, j 
civic lieads and newsmen. Sidney j 
was represented by Dr. C. H. Hem-i 
mings and A. A. Cormack, mem-| 
bers of the village council.
On the western side of Active Pass 
the vessel stopped to await the ar­
rival of her sister ship, M.V.Tsaw­
wassen, which had left from the 
mainland port. Horns blasted and 






Basement, automatic furnace, 
garage. Sidney water. Lot 
200 X 180. 4
?D0M1NI0N HOTEL
???(;;?';,-; WTCTORIA; ?' ??■;'?
? ? - Excellent Accommodation J 
Atniosphei'e? of . Real Hospitality , 
;,:,?/?Modei'ate?.Rates ,'■ •????













Pioprictov; Monty Oollliui 
Authorized iigont for collectloii 
and tiulivory of T.O.A. Air Ex- 
'.jrfi.s.s nnd Air CiirHo between 
Sidney iihd, Airport.
I’iitine f<if I'ust Service
PHONKGR 5.2242";':'?? 
Fourth Stfoot - Sidirioy
;, 'Oourteniis aorvtno —j






TV - Radio and Marine 
;?'?■„';; Service-;■■;'
—Beacon Avenue—
GR 5-3012 GR 5-20.58
.SIDNEY AIRCRAFT EI.ECTRIC
, :,Lt(i.':''
Wo Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Indu.slrial Molor.s, Generalor.5, 
Starter.s, Etc.
H C STACEY
Bii.s,: GR 3-2042. Res.; GR 5-2663
?:; ? NEW, (UP-TO-DATE
;?.;:;> GREENHOUSES '? ? :;7 ? ?;
??:Fully(' Equipped.? NewModern, 
Spacious Living' Quarters, With 
( Expansive 'View. ? ?With or :With-?? 
? (but / Acreage.Enquire ; for? De-(? 
tails.■■:.?,(;,:?((T;?’(""-:?:?:.?(,:'? ?:?,:'^ ?(V?,;'"
met. The day was 




transporting more than 100 guests j Hotel, Dr. Hemmings again attend- 
connected with the tourist and news-! ing as representative of Sidney. The
left on the following day' in
five buses of 
came aboard,
On the return voyage. Chief Eu- 
.gineer O. H. Henriksen of Sidney 
turned his engines up to full, speed 
and the ship sailed from Tsawwas- 
sou to Swartz Bay in exactly one 
liour and 25 minutes. Passengers 
were easily convinced that the ves- 
sals will have no difficulty in niain- 
laining their scliedules, of four 
round trips each daily.
Because of piles being fastened 
insecurely while work on the port 
facilities at Swartz Bay was being 
pmshed, slight damage to the side 
of tlio vessel occurred and the 
actual docking was slightly delayed.
Guests on tiie ship, many of tliem 
•seeing North Saanich for the first 
time, wore gaily welcomed ashore. 
Under the direction of G. G. Hulme, 
Iiresident of Sidney and North Saan­
icii Chamber of Commerce; and his 
entliusiastic committee head, Mrs. 
E. L. Hammond, a short program 
was carried out. Sidney Girls' Drill 
Team and members of North Saan­
ich Higli School Band were present, 
their unitorms adding to the color­
ful scene. The band played peppy 
music and visitors were much im­
pressed. Corsages were presented 
to visitors. The caravan of buses 
drove from Swartz Bay through the 
Village of Sidney to give visitors an 
opportunity to see the little muni­
cipality whose name is borne by the 
ferry, .ship. In the: evening the pro-? 
vincial government entertained the 
visitors at dinner in the Empress
paper industries all the way from 
Galil'ornia to Vancouver. All were 
very much impressed with the ship 
and the: service which will be of­
fered.' ■
guests
M.V. Sidney for Tsawwassen. the 
ship sailing this tiihe: from theUed- 
eral wharf in Sidney so as not to 
delay,;?work at Swartz Bay; ?(?, (?(:
Negotiations were in progressto 
acquire: a far larger tract? of land' 
than that at Playfair Park, (which; 
according to Mr. Cliristiansen, would 
then become a garden devoted to 
the heath? family,, manyof whose 
species bloom from Christma.s to 
August. ,This (society (is,:only in its
..-AGRE (VIEW? UQTS(;(("(U-
Facing (East:?Over Hazan( Bay:?
Sl.oOO to SI ,950 
WATERFRONT HOME
Sidney. (( Sheltered Sandy Beach? ? 
( Come And (Look--!It (Over.:(?(??(?
FOR ( SALE—Continued:
((FRIGIDAIRE THRIFTY 30 (ELEC?
(trie , .range; : (excellent: , condition:
? UR;5-275G" evenings;; (? 24-1
TALL GRASS CUT AND RAKER
by tractor. Reduce fire h.izard
now. GR 4-2149. '('(("■;::.-?21t['
NATIONAL
(((“They (;, are(,::all(( bound ?? updh((:;the 
"Wheel,’’ said the lama to (Kim upon; 
the Grand Trunk' Road ((in India.' 
(And so they ? wandered through the 
sluggish;- streaniS oF humahity , seek-':
mg the Way:- 
would free 
“ % them from the




(Ou: well-draiiierJ area.( ( Water 
and, .sewer. Terms caii ( be((?ar-?i 
( ranged. ('((!''■'.;(■('
■"'■ ""A (■?'■:(('": $S.500('A:,,:,"'..',((■
NEW, 2-BEDROOM HOME 
on double lot. Sidney water. 
Low do\yn(payment, (,







James RamsaA - GR 5-2G'22
Evening.s, W.i D. MacLeod ■ GR .5-2001
50
BUICK(2 Hardtop. Radio, heater, 
automatic, power brakes arid 
steering. Reg. $1,595. Now.. $1250 
PLYMOUTH Sedan. 6-cyl, TutoiKi, 
Reg. $l,li)5. Now?, ?,: :r. ?. ?( ($995 
METEOR. 2-Door. Heater. Regii- 
, lar $495,? Now . $295
33 WILLYS 2-Door. Radio, heater! 
; Regular $695. Now ( ,; ..??., $495 
50 STUDE, 4-Door, Heater,: Regu- 
: ( lar $393, Now ,:. ,:? ,. ( , . -?.(, .?$295 
,53 PONTIAC 4-Door. Radio and 
• heater. Regular .$893, Now ( $695




GR 5- 15 51
'■'■'J '.■'"■('"'■liotf
Electrical Contracting
Malntonanco - Altoratlon-s 
.Fixtures;
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN





.Stanrl al Bus l.bopot
Phone ; GR 5-2512
Rug.' Davis
G. HARRIS
I'LUIMUING and HEATING 
Governnieiu IJoiuloil niul 
: llftgirderetl Gas Contractor : ( 
(620 Keallng Ueaxs lid, I’lintie 
U.U, 1. Unyal Oak, ILC, GR.1-1.597
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covor.s • Ropnirs • New 
Furniture •• Re-covering . Sainploa 
Free Estimates ■, .
Patriela Bay Ilgliy, - GH 5-2127
Brentwood TV
:\R:Afll0:?SER(VI
Pedon Lone GR 4-2221
JOHN ELLIOTT
ICLECTILICA L CON'TRACTOR 
"aia,'t,sh(:'Ht" Space HofvUng 
( .'“Tappfin" Hullt.-in Ranges 
Swariz Bay lid. - GR 5-2131'
DAN’S DELIVERY
I'linVF' Gl!?5.'.'!»t.» 
BeNidence (IR 5-27!l5 :
Liiu'n Mnwei Siilesi tuid Service
BULLDOZERS
i-mt iiiiiK
Rxciivationfi - nivcurni.H 









■ PAINTING nnil DECORATING' 
Bpray or Brnrti 
.PHONE GRtl-lC32 -
B.' EUITENDYK
'(:,?’Foil,,/HOME" BUILDING( ( 
.Spoeializiriir in Kitclmn Cribineta
and Home Finialilmi.
■ ".......... . ^PnneIPnif
PHONE All 34IIIH7 -.. Utf
AUTO SPLUIAI.ISTH
TR ADE'^'and ' SAVE
(TOMMY'S SWAPLsIIOP'^ ? 
Third SL. Sidney a, GU 5-2033 
We Buy and Sell Ani:lque.5. . 
( Curios, Dirniture, Cwk- 
ery, Tobls, eto,
' SPEGiAiJSTS('
:■■ IN - , .
« Bnil.v and r'einkT lUipalrii* 
( * I'niine and Wheel AB«rn«
■■ nienl ■■,■:,,■,■■
?( a ' Cue- Paintlmr
« Car liplndstery and Top
Bepnlrti
' 'LHij I’l'M-y Ii'irtte nr
.Too .amaU". ■
Mooney’s Body Shop
m 'View ‘ .'SI. .. :. . ( > KV 3*4177 
Vi'iiifOHver at View . EV 24215
19,59 ZEFTIYR Convertible.
Like new . >>. .( ?. ( , . . .$1,993
1953 OLDSMOBII.E Super: 1(8 Sed.an.
Uadiu, automatic , $99.5
19,54 MONARCH .Sun Valley,
Fully otpiipped ( . $1,293
1954 HILI.MAN Hardlop
One owner, See thi.s $693
I938 RAMBLER Super Sedan.
Radio, A real Imy, . .. $2,293
103-1 FORD Customline( Sedan, . ,
. Very, clean . .!,,,
1956 DODGE Ilegent Sedan, 
Aulomatle, . A real buy 
1933 METEOR Sedan,!"
One owner, Sec; tliis













his : great?; tale 
with (its breadth 
'(?^' ^ and depth, 35 ities :nearly: .]()0(p^^
years later (say-: The ( country 'was'(( riot '
,; Once ? upon j a ? time' (the ( niuddy ? 
waters of a prairie river held a 
group of mounted policemenwho 
were swimming, wrestling, testing 
their strength upon, each other at 
the end of a hot summer’s- day .' 
Some; . had not been long away
from a mounted tr(X)p, others had 
in plain clothes .chasing char-?b(eeri(;
acters like Dynamite Dan Davis 
wlule a chosen few had been choked 







- EV 4-8333 

























R-iidii,),, lic.'di'r, automnlic , l,ran.':i,, 
nmvor pmver brake'; pmoer
.i'o'ni, till one point ((,;,, . iWOdfl
',,,'36 FO'RD' ! ",!
■■ ;'■!!( VICTORIA'.',HARD'TVp',''!''(',"!! (,(
■9Wn('‘r(, '( : . ’ :??
COMING EVENTS
I.10WLERS -• ALL BOWLERS IN- 
li.'ro.s(,(!cl ill Thundorbird Bowllni,? 
(l.,eaguo como .lo tlic( K. of ,P, Ilnjl 
1)11 Fi’icliiy, Juno tM, 8 p.m,, to ai'- 
range next son.son'.s bowling. 23>;)
VACATION BIBLE .SCHOOL!WILI, 
( bo, lield from July 4 |.o July (14 iil 
Ro.st Haven school on Boworbaiik 
llniul,; The hours are from 0 a.iu,- 
(, (4 r,:!(i a.m, Monday(through Friday. 
All clUldreiv botwoon ages of 3 to 14 
are lindted to nilend, ”' 24-1
PUBlfrC ; MEETING .(, , HEAR 
:; Ernest I.,;;KnoU?.speak on;„“T)iii 
Coinnuinlst Program for Kaaii' 
Ich”,fat SANSCHA Hall, Tuesday, 
' (.Iiino: 21, 8 p.m.'?,,' ? ( 24'1
OBITUARIES
ATKIN -■ Harold at his home, 15 
Lillil)et Rd., Etobicoke, Out,, Satin'- 
day,(June 4, 4969, dearly I)elov(!il 
liii.Hbniid of Harbnrii A, Heri'lrk 
and dear fiiMier of Dorothy Atkin 
and, Mrs, Hlhbort C. McMackIn 
(Mae) FJ(.)blcoke, , Funeral ser-. 
vleivi were lield on Monda,v I'roin j 
fimeral home of (», H. llogle,! 
Miinieo. IntenneriU Glendale Mini 
morial Gnrdeof-i, '24-1
THOMSON;-ElMe, wife of Roniijd 
Thom,son, formerly of Ardmorn 
lyrlve; Siianieh, IH':, pn.s.sed nWiiy 














'rouHh Slrctt. Sidacy ;'( GR^TOM
'8AND$'^, MOH1TIARY.'LTD." 
“The Moiiiorial Chapel of Ctilmea" 
QUADRA and MORTIf PARK STfl. 
Victoria, B.C. EVa-7511
^m r irig, (:“ there ((was 
( a" good" dear of 
Gray Campbell ? beauty; Jri ( it, 
and not a little wisdomthe best in 
both (sorts ? being ? owed? to (: rhy 
Father,’’
To a Tiijetan lama the wheel ( of 
life was to be ( studied, drawn ? ex­
quisitely and recognizable for nredi- 
tation and teaching. One could nc- 
quire merit by helping the seekers 
"of "the( Way.,
.OUT 'OF' DATE?!.;,',!'■;'■''■','■!?(■
; Kipling used to be out of date. 
But is he so (today? In the broad 
canvas of Kim tlie protagonists are 
n holy num with a great soul arid 
his di.sciple. The lama with his 
gentle philosophy is bnfCeled by the 
aimless crowds in n .jo,stling world. 
The villains are Russian, socking to 
engulf an innocent nice by coercion 
and invasion.
All ol us, today are bound 
tlie Wheel,
Wo may live beyond or upon the 
Giiglui'di Grand Koiid to Swiirlz 
Buy. It Uikos the philosophy of a 
lama to face llio cni offs,Jiold ups,( 
ro-rimU).s, to siiffor damage and ex- 
ponso without recourso,
( Through the four; miles of (oxtra 
detour one iniiy hurry to catch the 
fleeting momont, perhaps run too 
quickly through a fracllonal Iritlinn 
Resurvo and barely notice iui old 
woinaii aliiiko n fish and point, to a 
dead ent upon tliu narrow road. But 
thiiro is an apiiolntment to itauko, 
lh(i nuid has put tis out of isorts; riiul 
who iH;! |o tell the ancient wc are 
sorry for llio cat and the nisli; hiif 
(wo "are all hound upon the Wheel? 
.ART.JIFJJFE ,
(”The art of life fihiiies most hap­
pily in( the mild endurnneo of un- 
iieeriHsary (evils , and (anno.vancea. 
Any fool can put upwllh an e.irth- 
fiuake,” iiiiid ,'31r noniikl Hlorr.s in 
Orientations; WIrieh Is (someMihig 
io rememher in those day,s of Pro- 
gre,s,s, Comimiiiily Betlerinenl and 
Imiirovonuinl.,"'
( . And as we rash to the city (o gel 
tlirongh a large HhI- of iletall.i, the 
Nature Club Is coming nut to Lands 
End for a woek-caicl ramlili,' In the 
l)iish. They are . seeking, a; way, a 
mnniciit of VofiiiKe from the Wheel, 
and one cannot help wishing them 
good weather and good luck iiv lhelr 
"seareh;
Jnme.s Thurhor, in one of Ids oarly 
cai'UwiiiH, nIiowciI a, group of iicople 
in the twenties IiuiTyhig past each 
other fin a Imsy .sidowalk, people of 
rill (igiHMUu.l occnpnlinnti ticramlillrig 
to keep their dates with destiny, 
Baek of; Ihein stands an" Iron fence 
and holiind that a r.|nlel field of 
gl'.'ivcfilones with faiiilllm' firet! and 
recoiifl ■ 901110.3. The title, (“Dcfitiri'. 
ations", Tlie Innnv would have 
pointed.(!U(; (It' .and,..said,'' *‘tli'ey,-(!(ire' 
all houiul 11)1011 tlie Wheel,” wlUtre- 
n|)en ho and Thurbei* could luivo 
bad a gentle talk mid iierhaps u few 
cliiK'kles.' ■■
-was:?ript(Tri(:a" buoyant?"
state. (11 waF August of; 1939'?Across 
the seas mad ( men ( were (ranting, 
showing off their muscles" like (bul-; 
lies "While (their (minionsLqreatures ' 
with; twisted minds,( were’ adrriiring 
their bodies in new uniforriis, push­
ing iJeople; around and getting; away 
'witlV'-it.'’"'",,:: (■?''::,''''''?;,'-';'"";;,','"'V'"":;,:'':
No one . would ( listen to the! (few 
prophets ( like Ghurchlll (who ; claim­
ed there was never a (war easier to 
stop.
They were ;all upon the (Wheel, 
turning to disa.ster.
(IIESTLESSNE.SS
The young men sported in the cool 
of the evonirig,: splashing: the accent 
on health and the ambition of .youth. 
But there wa.s a restlefisnesa in the 
air. The war clouds?were ( gallicr- 
ing over the( horizon J Here was a 
chance^ perhaps, (to get': off? the 
Wlieel, away from the problems of 
liovcrty and tlio criiiies of dopre.s- 
"sion! ■,:' ?("(((;'"
If it enmo siome wore del,ornuned 
to fly, some wanted the ohnllenge 
ui intolligonce wliile others would 
take their chance at nnyclilng, 
knowing tliey wore too old to ( ho 
'choosy.'; ,(',:■: "((, ,((■■,"'"''?"'■(?■(■''
All except one man, who had been 
in (tlie inllltnry before llio jiollco arid 
wanted to settle down to the steady 
ronlino of a dotnchirient life. He 
( was going to let tlie world: go by, ho 
vvoiikl iHill in to the harbor of iniitrl- 
mony inul seUlo( down, Which of 
:tliem((liad the(wi6tlom? ?", (( ('?'""
The? others wont ,?l(> war, (They 
liiicl, it" good and bad. Most of! llioin 
canuj;' buck, ( They were shooWod (to 
learn Hint tlie man who stn.vod be - 
bind had dlofl suddenly and violent- 
ly In a imlico notion,, (They "had 
vvanteti him to lie there 'reproi-gjnt- 
iiig tiu) close bond of cbmrridoalil)) 
mid (stability in (a chaiigiiDT world. 
FULL ,UY'CLE,'(:,"'(,-:'",
But lio was on till) Wheel and it 
liiul tiirnod full oyelo.
Today’s world is a troubled one, 
We look in despair for strong lend­
ers and wise men, Plans are being 
liurrled to give us do-it-yourself 
sbeuers for? fall-out,;;? Which brings 
to mind the pitiful liack yard corru­
gated metal contraiillons tlirough 
Eriglaiul in tho fortiow.
, , Kipling’s lama said ii best when 
he tiRerod those words; ’'Our I.ord 
Himself cannot innko the Wliool 
swing backward. Thou ennst, not 
damso Freedom and go in Immiogo 
to the delight of life,’’ : '
-........ ...... ..... . -.i--i---■■ '■■'vrv '■''■"■■■■•jrv
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Another Era Is Recalled By 
Looming Strawberry Tea
By VIRGINIA SHIRLEY 
A strawberry tea—what recollec­
tions it conjures of festive June clays 
of long ago. It was quite the thing 
then, but as long as I’ve lived on 
Pender the announcement this week 
that the W.A. to the United Church 
would hold such a tea on June 22, 
makes it the first time I’ve antici­
pated such an event here.
Back in childhood days, it was the 
Methodist Church, and there was
TME Gm.F iSLANm
mum PEKSDIR
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bowerman 
had the former’s cousin, Al Bower- 
man, of Victoria, as their guest over 
the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Christian and 
baby, of Victoria, spent the week­
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Garrod. Mr. Garrod returned 
last week from the Veterans Hospi­
tal, Victoria, where he has been a 
patient tlie past three weeks. ,
Mrs. John Rickaby, accompanied 
by her friend, Miss Kay Joblin, ar­
rived from Vancouver last week, to 
holiday at her summer home, Otter 
Bay.
...Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cullernc are 
in residence at their Port Washing­
ton cottage, arriving from Vancou­
ver at the week-end.
A. C. Crawford has returned 
home from the Veterans’ Hospital, 
Victoria.
Mrs. Basil Phelps is spending a 
few days in Victoria, guests of her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Archie Phelps.
Mr. and Mrs. John New'ton are 
here from Victoria, guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Doug. Cretney.
Tom Clark is a patient at the 
Veterans’ Hospital, Victoria.
I Mrs. Doug Brook left Sunday for 
Calgairy, where she will spend the 
next three weeks visiting at the 
home of her sister, Mrs. T. Kartell.
Mrs. Laura Clifford and daugh- 
fars, Sharon and Shelly, of Victoria, 
are visitors for a week ‘ with Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon ;Scarff.- :
Peter Taylor came but from Vic­
toria last week to spend a few' days 
with his parents,iMr. and Mrsr Der- 
rwent iTaylor
mighty little nonsense, I can tell 
you. But the strawberry tea, that 
was an institition, and it w'as a real 
“do”. Everyone (of the congrega- 
iton) in town turned out, and the 
farmers from the concessions (this 
W'as old Ontario) drove in, in their 
best buggies, with the harness 
sparkling and rosettes on the 
bridles.
The church was of grey brick, set 
on a double lot, on a corner, with 
lawms and shade trees, where the 
tables were set up, and there was a 
long driving shed at the back for 
the horses and buggies. One or tw'o 
of the really wealthy parishioners 
drove to the church in their new'- 
fangled automobiles, but they stop­
ped on the far side of the cluu-ch, so 
they w'ouldn’t frighten tlie horses. 
WATCHFUL EYE 
The members of the Ladies' Aid 
bustled about serving the tea, straw­
berries and ice cream, and cake, and 
the president kept an eye on pro­
ceedings, greeting all new arrivals, 
and making mental notes of any 
Presbiderians, Baptists, Lutherans, 
or w'hat have you, that turned up. 
The minister moved about, chatting 
to one and all, while his wife sat 
under the maples, holding the baby 
and keeping an eye on the other 
three children to see that they de­
ported themselves suitably, all the 
w'hile engaging in friendly greetings 
w'ith everyone. It wasn’t easy, but 
she somehow achieved success.
We children weren’t allowed to 
romp in games, but we paired off in 
groups, the little girls to compare 
sashes, and the lace and insertion 
on our w’hite cambric dresses, while 
the little boys, in sailor suits or knee 
britches, kept an alert eye on the 
big ice-packed kegs of ice cream, 
and the bow'ls of home-grown straw'- 
berries, w'ondering just what the 
traffic w'ould bear in refills. Or they 
wandered over to the autos, to sthre 
bug-eyed at the: shiny head-lamps, j 
and the big squeeze-rubber horn.
As the : afternoon waned, the farm 
folk started home, and by the time 
the five o’clock whistle blew at the 
bobbin factory, everyone had dis­
persed, and the tables and chairs
iEWS & VIEWS ■ - -
of Salt Spring High
Bv DUNCAN HEPBURN.
were carried back into the Sunday 
school: roorri, w'hile the women carted 
the baskets of dishes down to the
On Wednesday, June 8, Mr. Evans 
announced the recommendations. 
Several students w'ere recommended i 
in all subjects and for these students ' 
school ended on June 10.
In Grade 12 these were Malcolm 
Bond, Madeline Barber, Caroline 
Deacon, Patricia Douglas, Coline 
Mouat, Terence Wolfe Milner, and 
Susan Alexander. In Grade 11, 
Henry Caldw'ell, Duncan Hepburn, 
Marcia Sober, Gladys Patterson and 
Lorraine Twa were the lucky ones. 
Everyone in Grade 10 has to w'rite 
at least one exam.
Last Tuesday the high school elect­
ed its president and treasurer for 
the coming year. The president is 
Gladys Patterson and the treasurer 
is Lorraine Twa.
Friday, June 10, the aw'ards day 
ceremonies were held. The first 
event was a tree-planting ceremony. 
The tree, the class gift of the 1060 
grades w'as presented by Lyle Brown 
The gift was accepted on behalf of 
the school by Mrs. Hepbum. After 
the planting of the tree to the left of 
the main door of the school, the j 
students moved to the Mahon Hall j 
for the prize-giving. i
The P.TA. scholarship of $100 was 
won by Coline Mouat. This was pre­
sented by Mrs. Sober. The Legion 
aw'ard, a $200 bursary was presented 
to Marshall Heinekey by Mrs. P. 
Cartwright. The I.O.D.E. award of 
$50 was presented by Mrs. Geigerich. 
It was won by Malcolm Bond. Mrs. 
Geigerich also presented the three 
C.N.I.B. essay awards to Shane 
Heinekey, Susan Graham, and Robin 
Harrison.
Mrs. Sober presented a diploma 
to^ the best student in each grade. 
The receivers were Grade 7, Jane 
Harrison; Grade 8, Louise Lorent- 
senj Grade 9, Donna Hollings; Grade 
10, Robin Harrison; Grade 11, Dun­
can Hepburn; and Grade 12, Coline 
Mouat.
The students’ council presented 
the Big block and the Small block 
aw'ards for scholastic achievement, 
athletic ability and citizenship.
J. Wickens presented the athletic 
cups to the following students. The 
senior boys’ cup went to Malcolm 
Bond; the senior girls’ cup to Kath­
leen Butt; the junior boys’ cup to 
Bruce Murakami; and the junior 
girls’ to Kathleen Morrison. The 
individual dance cups, donated by 
Mr. Wickens, were presented. Miss 
Dance of 1960 is Coline Mouat; Mr. 
Dance of 1960 is Stephen La Fortune.
GALIANO
Mrs. F. J. Brown, 






Pender Island Women’s Institute 
held its final meeting before the 
holidays at the home of Mrs. Claude 
Conery, with 14 members present.
The chief business was the report 
of the president, Mrs. P. H. Grim­
mer w'ho Avas the official delegate 
to the biennial convention of the 
B.C. Institutes in Vancouver.
The report was interesting and in­
structive and a hearty vole of 
thanks was accorded the delegate.
Next meeting will be September 




• Mrs. J. F. Jones spent a few days 
in Vancouver recently.
Mrs. A. E. Whalley had a surprise 
visit from some of her family last 
week. They were Mrs. D. Olson 
and son, Rickie, of Richmond and 
Mrs. E. Collins and son, Ronnie, of 
Burnaby.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. Whal­
ley last week were Miss Ruth Gar­
rett and C. West, both of Hayward, 
California.
P. D. Evans, of Vancouver, spent 
last Saturday on the Island.
J. Kingsmill is visiting Pender 
Island and Vancouver this week.
A. H. Wharton has returned from 
a visit to Vancouver.




Wm. MacGillivray, deputy minis­
ter of agi'iculture, and Fred Grier, 
president of Otter’s Farmers’ Insti­
tute (Frasey Valley), were guest 
speakers at a meeting of the Pender 
Islands Farmers’ Institute held in 
the Hope Bay Hall on Thursday eve­
ning, June 9.
Mr. MacGillivray gave a brief his­
tory of the farmers’ organization, 
and went on to speak generally about 
agriculture in the province. Mr. 
Grier told of his own institute, tbe 
largest in Canada, and of the co-
FULFORD
The special Anglican church ser­
vice for the children w'ill 'oe held 
at St. Mary’s Church at Fulford on 
Sunday, June 19, at 2.30 p.m. This 
will be the children’s flower ser­
vice and all parents and friends are 
invited to attend and enjoy the choir 
and service.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wilson were 
guests of the Hamiltons and Davis’s 
at Dromore last week-end.
GREAT CRIPPLER 
According to the Department of 
National Health and Welfare, at 
least 50,000 Canadians have been 
totally or severely disabled by 
arthritis and other rheumatic dis­
eases and another 115,000 Canadians 
have been partially disabled by
them.
home on Sturdies Bay.
Traffic Hazards 
Reduced By New 
Control Signals
A traffic signal that stays green 
if a car has passed the point w’here 
it can stop safely is one of the de­
vices developed in Britain by the 
Road Research Laboratory; the 
signal will be used on Britain’s new 
high-speed motorways. Leader of 
the I'esearch team is 32-year-old 
physicist Dr. F. Webster who 
won the 1959 Wolfe award—an 
award given by the department of 
scientific and industrial research to 
i a worker who makes an outstanding
Mr. and Mrs. R. Pearson and 
daughter, Sharen, with R. Nickless 
are at their home here this week­
end.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Emmanuel, of 
Seattle, are at Julia Island this 
week-end.
Among the guests at the Lodge 
this w'eek are Mr. and Mrs. J. Tay­
lor, of Burnaby.
David Price, of Vancouver, is 
visiting his parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
A. W. Price, this week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Patmore, of 
West Vancouver, are at their home 
here.
Misses Ethel and Doris Keinnan 
and their guests, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Robinson, are spending the week­
end on the island.
At Gossip Island this week-end 
are P. Fox, Miss Gina Fox and her
guest. Miss Susanne Noga; Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Scambler with Merle and 
Paul; Mr. and Mrs. L. Perkins and 
son, Ronnie.
operative in conjunction with it, ser­
ving the rich farming area in tire 
valley.
Some discussion was entered into 
concerning the local institute’s 
slaughter-house and meat storage 
plan, but nothing definite was de­
cided upon. It was left until the 
next meeting to make a definite an­





contribution to the department’s 
objectives.
The team has also worked out a 
formula for estimating the traffic 
capacity of an intersection and aver­
age delay per vehicle using it, so 
that, in future, intersections con­
trolled by traffic lights can be scien­




Mayne Island, 10.00 a.m. Galiano, 11.30 a.m.
: Mrs.; Frank Prior has,, had . her . basement for the washing up. And
the ,, nickles and ; dimes were' all 
counted and double checked by the
sisters, Mrs) :Alfred Archer, of Sur­
rey, and Mrs. Peter Morgan, of 
Merritt,' and the. latter’s:iriend,' Mrs.: 'treasurer of. the (aid and, the.' church. 
H. Warren, also oLMerritt, holiday-j committee.
:;sweet,; and,;the'motiveI just:dhe; same 
(lAVvpmeh;Aw6riuhg' the (church, :■ ’
SUMMER CRUISE
ttiirnedv home ‘ frorhAthe Lady(:Minto 
hospital, Ganges. Mr. Armstrong 
went over on Friday and returned 
with her the following day.
Fred Conroy is a Victoria visitor All pensioners who have signed 
this week. for the cruise through the Gulf
Miss Katherine Lothian is here Islands on Friday, July' 8, are asked 
.holidaying in Whil-, 
away cottage. Browning Harbor;:;' '
By BEA HAMILTON
First, regional co.nference; of the
(inlreportihglto; a (.“Longer (flingl atVli'That night (really .set off the se;ries 
youth”. of delightful and (interesting occa-
Canadian Women’s (Press(Club was
held in Vancouver during the \veek( 
end; of May 27;(;28,khdv29( ifi' the; B.C..:'
■Rlprvfrip ■RnilHincr i i : vElectric Building;
from Sait Spi-ing (Island 
was' Mrs., Rlibna;;:Ashlee ; and 'Miss 
.(to( contact David (Richie, 9993 Fourth I Bea Hamilton, ( Craft sessions took 
Sti,- Sidney;’as:sbon as; possible.' (( (j,in many subjects, from new trends
Tliii fctlvfiilitemCTl Ifc not puhlithed or dhplflyed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
("^ (Names . well; known (to, the . readers, 
(bf:(;yarious .:( papers; werC' speakers 
(\yhd; v:((carrie( ('from' all. 'over ..(B.c;;, 
CBU'r((;repfesentative:(Peter(.:Elking(- 
tbri,) and ( Chari-8 TV (president; a(hd 
manager.(Art (Jones ;:(:Ray,;(jardher,; 
westcoast’editor.fMacLean’s (Maga­
zine; (Larry Ecrdyd, assistant pub­
lisher Mitchell ' Press ,,Co. and Dr.
A; .John Nelson; ; clinical associate 
(professor of ( preventive medicine,; 
.University (of B.C.,, all gave inost 
interesting ( talks.'( ; '
There were .55 delegates and the 
national president of the' CWPC, 
Miss Mildred Jeffery, regional di­
rector and : chairman of the pres.s 
club. Mrs. Jardine officially wel­
comed the delegates and gave a re­
port of the CWPC plans to provide 
a fellowship tb enable a woman 
journalist from India (or foreign 
countries, to come to Canada later 
in the year where (she will be em­
ployed (in; cities throughout the 
country,
Mrs. Jardine expressed the hope 
that a writer from Canada would be 
able to vi.sil another country. It is 
something .she hopes ( will lead to 
further plans in this trend,
DISCUSSIONS r
Lively di.scussions by panels eon- 
.sisting wl Dorothy, Howartn, Evelyn i 
Caldwell, Bess Foi'bes, Georgint) '
I Murray Keddoll, Nikki Moir. Tho
ai.jdtru’nr fu; n w...,
Moloney,
Winifred Mather, fashion editor, 
showed the (members how to ( go 
“Around the world in. U: hat-box’.', 
Mis.s Mather was inirodueed by 
Nona Dama.ske, ((pre.sideat (,if the 
Vaneouver l.sland branch of ■ the 
CWPC.
Even the men, (wnteliing: nulaide 
the glass doors while Ihey; waited 
for their cue to enter, were (faiioin- 
ated by the: quick change.s arid .deft 
handling of bits of lace, ribbons, net 
I and flowers, li.v. Miss Mather; iWho 
’ drew a siirpvising;' ammini, of mn- 
Uirial from her, truly,' ipngical; hat 
bo,';, She rt'eeived a .standing ova- 
: tioi'i at tlie end of her talk.
: Others following were eciiially in­
teresting' in their varied subjectsi 
Nina j'Vnlony, of CKWX Radio. Sta­
tion. spoke on woivion in radio and 
their .work; and who doesn’t know 
Eileen Laurie, of CHC. and her 
“Morning Visit" mn CUU at 10 
o’etoek in tho morning'; She s])nke 
of a \vt;inniii’,‘'i ihaee in CBC radio, 
Moderators Reth Gillander.s, free 
limeo writer and .Mlxe Carter, ulso 
ree 1,0110(0 nnd l:i,C. (lireelor for 
CI’.C Isv.ird (if (.lirfotoi's, wgre nuisl J 
inlen',sling in givitig their reiionn 
(.of the tniks,
i.DHRlT y-.. ■ ■ . ;-|
1)1 between IneUne.ss, all the dele-i 
gales werev “wined ntid dined" l.iy 1 
sui.'li )iosl.s nivihe J.l.C, Kleetrif, and | 
al tlie lovely liome of Mr, nnd .Mrs. 
Austin Tnyinr dn Gi'nnvill(.“ ( SI, for 
dinner on .Saturday night. ' 1
Itwa.s a woiKlerlul oyening, anil 1 
( laier, all inemliers Avei'e(enlertnln-1 
( t'd at a dance by the Now'smen's | 
, Clnle of 1.1,C,, (Si (.le'orgin .St, I’er-| 
(.’(p:,. I ('.h(iuU! rneniiou that .ill out . 
of town delegates were greeted and j 
enterlAint'd at Mi$fi JdlVry's' .suite ‘ 
tn the (leorgiau Towers Hotel ou 
! their nrhvnl in Vaneouver on Fri­
day niglU.
sions;(over( the (week-end. One ot; the 
many; highlights; was the brunch 
party'at . the, home'kif (Mi\ and; 
Earson Gibson, on; Balsam St.,
; where (((all (dhjOyedariAAunt;-Jemima: 
pancake breakfast. 
((;During(;the(;morning,;a::(presenta- 
(tion .was(;made;;to: M(rs:. (Allan ( Jar­
dine, by; Beth; Gallanders, (fOr (the 
CWPC, and this' was a.; beautifully 
made pottery seagul, ( and w'ith it 
went the injunction to Rose Jardine 
to “follow the seagulls to B.C.” ( 
Vancouver was at its most beau­
tiful stage, with , the many orna­
mental bushes and trees in bloom 
and spring gardens at their best. 
Truly it was a week-end full of in­
terest, and with the possibility; “of 
women going into orbit ir; future”, 
according to Dr,( Nelson, of the 
U.B.C., who thinks women are bet­
ter equipped (and tougher thaii men 
for space (travelling. Most „of, the 
members of the CWPC are more 
likely to stick to their desksi
SMI SPRING LANDS
( ( Phone:; Ganges 52 ((;(" .Ganges, ;B.G.' ,(:' '
REAL ESTATE : —
MORTGAGE ana INVESTMENT
(■'■SERVIGE('k('(':':'''';;6(-v':,(-'':V(:(('i'^




ALL TIMES ARE LOCAL DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
For Your Pnnr.hig Needs 
Call The Review
In Effect June 3, 1960, to September 5, 1960,
inclusive.
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
VESUVIUS-CROFTON 
' M.V. GEO.;s.;PEARSON ( 
(Clearance 11 feel)
Daily except Sundays and Holidays 
Lv. Vesuvius 
( V 7.15 a.m.'
Daily inch Sundays and Holidays 
8,1.5 a.m.
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY 




Daily except; Sunday and Wedne.sday
You Gan Depend OnWIkmi tiiiliio.VH (ml "......... •(.
ik'IiIh kiiiI wiirtti'n, 
l)Hl'l■:([('lHl, tiriMi 
(liHtlirhl'll 
r.-.l fidi'ii f.illmc, l>. .M'. K!!...
1 '11 In c I i iimi I n (.' 
lUilKt y!. tti imniijil 
ViMi fi'h
licMdi... nIci'P lirl-






































(Ml I IikIiI'-,. ().'(l.'Kicliir III liny
Christian Science
.Serviees held in (he Ilomd Room 
in Mahon llnil, Ganges 
; E V E R Y SUNDAY (at 11.00 a. in. 
— All lleiiriily Weleome —•
:";''28-tf
Fridays (Inly
10.30 p.m, 11.01) p.m,
.Sundays and Wednesdays 
Lv. 8,25 n.m. 9.05 n.m
10.00 a,m, 11.05 a,m.
12.00 noon 1.05 p.rn.
2 on pm :105 pm
4,00 p.m. 5.05 p.rn.
Ar. 5,45 p.m.
See Motor Princess schedule for additional service 
between Swartz Ba'y and Fulford.
'''(''^' OUTE^
M.V, MO’I OR IMHNCKSS (Clearaiwe 12 feei)OOl'FHE SHOP ON UOAUD 
' .( Serving ,SALT(SP1UNG(.((;AL1AN0.(-(IVIAYNE '.(«ATUKNAh(( 
(aiui'lhe 'PKNDKR'i.TSI.ANDS;;^




Di'. Ti’juty will be at 
'il JssuH Gtovo", rh>i't 
Wa.sliinRfon, N. Ih'n- 
dci’ I.ulaiul, oach Sal- 
urday iti June, 'from 








SALT SPHING ISLAND 
Mrs. Rhono Aslitco 
■, —'Gangea — .,
Lv. FULFORD ( :
Montague Ilrirbor 
'(;.(:' VillaR(.r'.Bay':,
(;, P(irt ;Wa,8hingtan . 
Ar. Swartz Hay 
Lv, Swartz Hay 
( , : Port' VV'a,Hhlnglim ,
( SiiiiU’ua . ....... ,
VillngwHny; ( ( ( 
Montague Vlarhor 
GaniiC's : ; ;(■ ..Ar
(; ,5.30 a.m.;
' 6,50 a,in.
; , 7.20 a.inr; 
( 7,45 a,m,' 
.. ((8.45 a.m. 
8.55 nan, 
9,56)1,m. 
(„ 10,85 a.m, 





( Poi't .Washington, 
Ar,' Swartz Ray ;
, Lv. Swartz(Ray,.. ,,( 
Port' Waslih'igKin 
, ; • ' Village Bay : , •( 
Moninguo Harbor 
Ar, SwartzHay 
l.v, SWARTZ BAY 
Ar. Fulfoi-d ITarhnr
:,;l,30(p,m.; r
'.h.M) p IU , '
,3,40 p.m;





( 8,15 p.m:';.( 
(1.50 p.m. ' 
9,30 p,m,
Tuesday.*! and Fridays
I.V, FULFORD . ( 5,30 a',m:
Saiurna
Port Wndunglon 
Ar. Swiir'iZ Bay ,















Ar. Swmiz Ba.v .



















l.v, Hwai'l'z flay ;'
( Port Wn.'diinglori 
Villagt? Bay, , , .; 
..Saturua
Al. hw.u (.z, i.iiiy (
Lv, SWARTZ BAY 


















Ar. Swartz Bay ,
Lv, Swartz Bay 
( Fulford 








a -10 p m
; , 4.4.5 l),m 
4,55 p.m 
; ,5,4.5 p ill ( 
(155 p,m ,
, (liAop.uv,:
: 9,30 paUi '
NOTE! Moldni’ue 110rbor is ihe VVrrt of call tor Galinmv Irtlnnd, Village 
Hay for Mayne Island. Port WarJiiiigUm hsr the Pender Rdunds, 
For Inforination in regard to bu.s f5e)'vl(!e plea,ho phono 'THE VANCOU' 
VER LSLAND COACH L1NE.S at Vietoria, EV ,5-4411,
Gulf Islands Feri’y Company (1951) Limited
GANGES. B.C. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Wednesday, June 15, 19G0. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE NINE
SALT SPRim BROWNIES 
HOLD FLYINfi-UP CEREMONY
Fairy-;ore came to life June 7, | Mrs. Dorothy Hook, who was assist- 
when .Salt Spring Island Browjiies i ed by Packie Barbara Newman. 
part!cipm,ed in golden hand, golden i Golden bar candidates included 
bar and ilying-up ceremonies in the j Mary Alice CoeLs, Jean Croft. Kath- 
Anglican parish hall at Ganges, i ryn Fraser, Gillian Green, Janet
Many pai'ents and friends watched 
the program directed by Brown Owl
Haigh, Ann Harvey, Cherrie Horel, 




Silence For Fallen Comrades Of Last 
Great War Is Observed As Legion Meet
Anglican 
Parish Fefe
Men of the navy, -army and air
GAf^GES
;Urs. F, J. Aslilce
force who lost their lives on the 
beaclies of Noianandv and in the
English Channel Ui years ago were
inamcli, 92, of tlie Canadian Legion.
During the silence to fallen com­
rades, President John R. Sturdy 
made particular reference to June
Mrs. G. H. Holmes was oresiding
Mrs. Phyllis Brenton was installed 
as a new member at tlie regular 
meeting of the Ladie.s’ Auxiliary to 
Canadian Legion Branch 92 at Gan-
Mrs. Dorothy Hook, Ganges, was i 
a recent visitor to Victoria wiiere ; 
:;he attended the Sunset ceremon- ! 
ies hy the Scottish Cadet Corps at ■; 
University Sciiool, al.so the speecli
remembered, Jiuie ii, al the montli-i G, and the flag at the Legion flag- 
ly meeting of the Salt Spring l.sland | nole '.vas lowered at sunset Ity V. L.
Jackson and A. D. Dane I'color
Hats Off!
iHaijfax Chronicle Herald)
The golden hand ceremony saw ; when members of the Anglican Wo- ges recently. Twenty-six members i siiorts day activities.
Heather Humphreys successiully 1 men's Auxiliary met in the parish ^ present and Mrs. Peter Cart- i Recent visitors to .Aclands Guest
completing all tests. j hall, at Ganges, last Friday after-^ .... ............................................................................... ....... . .............
Flying-up ceremonies were a i noon. Archdeacon Holmes assisted 
Our L-iciudits to the gentleman we farewell to Freda Nobbs, Linda in the devotional period.
pnf.prinp- nn plpvnfnv in fba ' TT^i.u_ yt . .i____ol,.served entering an elevator in the Coels. Heather Humphrevs and Pat- 
ProvincoaJ Building at Halifax a few ; tig Wilson.
day.s agt;. He started to remove his; Three “fairies" in dainty cos- 
nat v.'litn he noticed the prominent I tumes, Elaine Young, Brenda Kay 
vising men, in order to ex-j and Bonnie Buitenwert, helped to 
petiite traffic, to refrain from doing! Brownies participating and,
so. Lesphe the directive he remain-j jj-, tj-jg season will become
ed Ijarelieaded during the ascent.
The sum of .$100 was vot;.\d Lo- 
tvard tlie parish hall fund. It was 
decided to send $2,') toward tlie 
chapel for the Anglican Theological 
College at U.B.C.. and a So nona-„ , ,, ,, 1 SJGS.iiJ. Mrs. A. L. Campbell is as-
l on to the Caroline Macklem gar-, the Well Baby clinic
den party. Victoria. . ■
wright was in the chair. ; House, Booth Bay, were Mrs. C.
Mrs. A. B. Elliot, convener of j Cuthhert. Inverness, Scotland, Dr. 
knitting socks,, reported that 13 pairs j and Mrs. 0. Stanton and Miss Paula 
were completed for class No. 29 ■ Stanton. Yellowknife: and Dr. and 
veterans in Veterans’ Hospital, Vic- j Mrs. Gordon Grant witli Mis.s Vir- 
toria. Knitting is to c o n t i n u e | ginia Grant: and Peter; and Keith 
throughout the summer months. j Laurie, all of Victoria.




Crowds poured info McGill’s Bak-1 
n-y at Ganges recently, foi- the offi- j
party) under command of H, Loos- 
more, acting sergeant-at-arms.
Following this meeting, inen of 
H.M.C.S. New Glasgow were enter­
tained at the Legion hall, as guests 
of the local branch, and participated 
in the games of darts, defeating 
most of Uie island experts.
According lo one Old Sweat of 
191‘1-1,3 this made him happy aliotit
Sa-
turna, Pender and Galiano schools 
attended a meeting of tiie local ns-
, Brownies themselves. i The president
One can appreciate the import- j Attractive afternoon lea was ; the May issus 
.nice of speeding up services. But i served by Brownies to adults at-j mi-s, h'. Ashby gave the Dorcas re-
;mrcly it has not become necessary i lending. Brownies in charge of this! port which showed a parcel of'wool-L !',i I'oici anouier . juiie o. a.,ucsi. .spenner
the expense of common ; were Marilynne Brigclen, Brenda i len article^ to the valno of so--.--,11 i me annual tall tair, ; p;ji.sson, newly elected' ' v, LU UIL, ui I 1,-1 ,.,|,.,.peo (it tin- nun hnhl nn ! ............ r, r-
It read excernis trom ! Wxamin-1 sodation of the British Columbia i
of "LivL^- i ; Teachers', Federation, Gulf Islands ^ •
• t n 1^ i No. G4. at the Galiano school oil i ^0"''
It, was decided to hold llier'
cial opening, and “Open House" , services,
hold bv the new owners. Mr. and . • , , r ,
Mr.s. W. H. Bradley and Roiierl ' formulated for the
Taylor, Beautiful baskets of floral I Domimon Day dance on Ju.y
ai-rangenieiits from local firni.s ex-1 ' Hall. Ganges, a tiadi-
pressed congratulations and good j *''‘^‘'^'1 event sponsored hy the Can 
Coffee and doughnuts wore ;
and coiifluded I 
sliow new equip-1
,! tidian Legion.
ed a new mixer which lakes 200 
, pounds of floiir at a time, and a 
Guest speaker wa.s H. M.V . ,. ,, n v- n-i i special machine for forming loaves.
, ne ly elected, vice-presi-^ ^ '! An electric tliorniostaticallv coii-
courte.>ifes. If regulations can die-j Bonner, Carol Burge, Freda Nobbs, j had been '^lippodLo'ViLoLriasL i If.V.in trolled doughnut fryer was also of
■ate nirmnc-rs. and it is doubtful thatiPaltie Wilson, Linda Coels. Heather, | month. Sewiu" report was "iven i .'‘'‘''I. Crofton witli baby, Mari-1 K. Galhimth assisted, ----- , ............
to do so at
, ,, report was given
tiiey caii. it might he better iu act! Humphreys and Katliryn Fraser, i by Mrs. V, Jackson, 
in terms, of highway behavior rather, Local group committee under ! Mrs. Surtees, who reported as 
tlian discourtesy in government ■ President Mrs. Mac Mount -served I extra-cent-a-day secretary, wa.s 
cdevaiors. 'refreshments to all the Brownies. ! given a liearty vote of thanks for
lior work in the W.A. She is loav-
VV. Jackson and Mr.s. A. M. Brown. , etta, and her .sister-in-law, M iss owners durin.i:
interest, with a machine to swing
BM, M. JBMMSON
. r
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2‘1 
PENDER ISLAND 9.30 a.m.
■ Hospital visiting was carried on 
tng Salt Spring Island soon and wall; h. Loosmore locally and hy
tlie alternoon, when ■ , , , ,, , ,,, , , ....... .............. . . • ■, r II ,1 ift dul over the lat to drop the dough
Mrs. Jackson attended the L.A. i sharon Crofton, have returned qA ' A'l'"
convention in Vancouver last month | vietoria following a week-end spent! in.spected tlie bakery.
as delegate and reported t.i the I with Miss Croflon's parents, Mr. ' Of great interest was the hirge, , „ , c,-„.inir i-ii-ina -m
meeting. ; Mrs. D. K. Crofton, Gan.ees. ! 2f)3-loaf. rotary oven installed re-i *■ ’ h. , ‘ ^ -
nut dough,
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley are well
Howland
Sidney Saanich - Brentwood 
and Victoria
he missed. Mrs. N. A 
will bo her successor.
Miss Edith Russell, member of 
St. George’s choir, who was .imong 
tlie graduates this year was pre­
sented with a hymn book from the 
W.A.
Mrs. Holmes stated that Mayor 
Jack Dobson, of Duncan, will offi­
cially open the Anglican parish fete
.. A“‘' ‘A"'"-’ ’■"L-" “' i active part in community affairs.
Mrs. C. J. Dillon, ol Ottawa, has cenl^ and seen m operation, Ma-^ Mr. Taylor was baker for the tor- 
di spending a week vi.siting her U^hmes used m making bread mclticl- J i m Wn in
Mrs. F. Crofton, at Victoria. Mrs.' parents Mr and Mrs V C Morris i................ ..... ........... .. ............................ ' ownei, J. H, McGill._ He. is m
Crofton wrote saying outer island i apcl her sister and brother in'aw’! i^Pahe at five .Anglican sor-j charge of ^baking operations. The
patients were particularly appreci- Mr and Mrs W H Bradlcv bolh *throughout the island on Sun-1 former staff is remaining too, with 
ative. The L.A. will re.sume meet-; of Ganges. ' ' ‘ ' Ulay for the Anglican Theological 1 fheir
ings in September.
d f r t li l i l 1 Dieir experience: being , of great 
Ti.irc: rv„.a-i.i nut., • in - • : College at tlie University of British; value to the new company. Mr. 
i i.: ..lUnriin,, -i .,iLh! Columbia. He desci-ihed Uie work j Bradley hopes “to carry on with
grounds, July 27, at 2 p.m. She also' being done and plans laid for future 1 the same excellent products whiclr
reported on arrangements to date Muigaiet White, at
• f.rmYtroc o Lot* L »i oK.-i .•*,-} A /o; Ganges, while, her husband, A/S 
: Benjamin, is on a month’s training
DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in 
capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Rega.rdless of 
the hour.
Phone: Mr. D, L. Goodman . . . Ganges 100.
fur the affair.
Refreshments were served , by ,. 
slated to be held at Harbour House ' Mrs. Surtees and Mrs. J, Bvron. ;
--------------- ---------------------------------___________________ - I Mr. and Mrs. Thompson. Vancou-
DRIVING COURSE IS SET UP AT : ^'P residence in
U.B.C. FOR SCHOOL TEACHERS : on Rainbow Road winch they pm--
developments. i have been so well received by the
Miss Olive Mouat has retarned j People of the Gulf Islands, and: that 
from Vancouver where she spent j Biey will continue to have theii' sup- 
a few days and attended graduation I port and confidence’’, 
ceremonies at University Hill
school.
Dr, Marjorie Jansch, With Phillip
About .$.500,000,000 was collected 
last year by provincial government
Driver training course for sec-, tion of the course.' Instructors will ! chased recently.
EST-ABLISHED 
: 1867 U
ondary school teachers will be held 
at the University of British Colum­
bia from June 27 to July i,5.
, Secondary school teachers with a 
clear driver’s license and two years’
be K. M. Aitchison and R. W. Kie- 
witz, both , driving instructor.s at 
Burnaby South high .school.
The course is sponsored by the 
U.B.C. extension department and is
driving and teaching experience are | supported by , a grant from the All 
eligible for the courseLwliich pro- Canada, Insurance:, Federation. De-
‘GW4P£L
734 Broughton St„ Victoria ® Parking Provided
yides for Tree tuition, travel grants, 
and textbooks, : , . /
The , course is designed for teach­
ers \vho wish to sponsor driver train­
ing programs in high schools and.
tails, are available at the U.B.C. ex­
tension department. ,
Vacationing motorists in 1960 are 
finding that highway safety makes 
healr,h and personal development j :driving full. Too; often we hear that 
^ Teachers ; who / wish: background in-1 :old statementclt’s; no longer fun to 
fc |:formation for) their: course.' y ; ,,;/i drive oh .die highways. Now the
Mrs. W. DeLong, Fernwood, flew 
to Fort William, Ont., to see her 
father who is very ill.
Manson Toynbee, son of 'Mrs. R. 
Toynbee, Churchill Road, Ganges, 
left last .Thursday on the first leg 
of his return voyage to Sarawak, 
wfiere he is in charge / ol, many 
schools under the: Colombo.Plan. lie 
will attend a two-day seminar in 
Kingston; After reporting to Otta­
wa and to the colonial office in 
London,; England,/; he ; will proceed 
to Singapore i and Borneo, : /:,
,Mrs. ;Irl . Bradley honored; Mrs. : J.
and Pattie., spent - the week-end ; in motor vehicle license/ fee.s : and 
visiting her mother. Mrs. Dupont, | gasoline; taxes—24 per cent of total 
at Mpl;r4insin. i revetuie. ' : ; i v
,/(A certificate/Zqualifying:/ the teaL j careful;: motorist/who ; takes time/ to 9^‘^P'^^/ ^7^ Mrs. C/, Mouat/at/a 
:her/ as a driver trahung; instruc-/!slq\V down and; l!ve;’/also finds that ;|f”'swpll luncheon ;/party//at/, he? 




, j}"' NEW M.Yc;ISL&ND;: PRINCESS/:/ V
SUMMER SCHEDULE—Effecti'/e June 5. 1960 !






:; / ) ///V ;; /Morning Sailing j/ Evening Sailing
, /',■/,/,/,),;, L / '3.45, ;a.m'. /•"■
. ;.,;;, . ■ 9.30 a.ml ;;
;;;/,: ,:..// ., . /; /lV;30; a.m. =
„,,.//:,; 11.45 a.m.
,^ / ,. ;., ,: 12.30 p.m. ;
1; /; .„/ 1.15 p.m,' ,.
Leave—Vancouver ’ ., 
Leave—Bteveston ....;;/, 
Leave—Galiano/ / . .








Leave—Ganges / :./ .. . -.. 
Leave—‘Port Washington 
Leave—Saturna ..,;.: . -
Leave—Mayne , .......
Leave—Galiano,: ; j / /. 













FIUDAV, July 1st—Special sailing to Saturna Island Lamb Barlmcue, 
SATURDAY, July 2nil—Regular schedule.
SUNDAY. .July Jrd—Regular schedule. __
home, oii ,;FulfordLGanges/ ‘Road,■,/. 
The two ,ladies will soon leave Salt ! 
Spring to make their home in Se- ' ■ 
attle. Pink floral arrangements. 
wore used in reception rooms. J 
Guests included Mesdames McGill, , 
||.;C I Mniat, W. Allen, J. Tomlison. C. j 
/&& ‘ Wagg, H. Abolit, L. Mouat, Mac
^ eommodationVfonythey;''-'-- 
)n iny;way ihto/towmfrom)Royal I .Unf. /and; confused; /an
k l pass two or Tin’ee/privatc;hos7['commpdation,/for/: old;/ people / w'hO'i w,. ;sevmonr 7 and Mr -iMi
'Svw .■° /';^‘'‘^'; -r/‘y/w7!*'‘FU.-;|; MrsAi ju/
■ the / convention at the Photograliic/
By 0;; / LE E D ii A M 11 ORBS 
O  
Oaf
. </■" ,, ‘Y ■ , j AViUUlcl t,; tJ . , IN Cl Ltil-l 10iQ clllCl ,
Uv:,t5F;/<>'«‘^i::;aFbn-/,.^ickT:;of;'Ladysraith 
.ised;, ,/anc, liome .. ac- / //DrTTed Jahsch',;Mrs/;D.vMcI,eod,/l,U/^
Cook ;St./:;.i; also /'pass ; the/ Kiwahis [ /'/'













































Ly.r•■Galiano / , / ' 
Ai',-™Sleveslon ; / 
Ar.—VimtHHiver





















; ;/ , 6,30 a.m,- 
l,v,'“Poi’t. Washingliiiv,:,; 7.15 ii,m.
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Village /with, its cosy; little‘ houses 
now . spreading ..further / oyer / the 
terrain/'' ,;v'‘,‘'..'/;j
- Not far off on; Cedar / Hill. are 
Glebe/ Place/ beside St , Luke’e., and 
further down the goad Ophir Ter­
race. All these cater for tlie elder­
ly and.With the exception ol the 
nursing homes, for:: those of; very 
limited: income. :;//
So, Os we in the commonwo:.'alth 
read of tlie plans aiid achiovemenls j 
of , our shster . countries,: we can i 
learn much along line.s .whicli in­
terest , us. In Now Zealand, for ex­
ample, at one time; it was thought 
tliat a lilveral pension system would 
jirovide everylliin.g, or almost every­
thing for the welfare and haiipinc,'..'; 
of elderly, people,
Now, it is widely recognized Uiai. 
inucli inore is needed, Even witli an 
assured pension iconie,, inany of 
tla.i old lolk.s cannot cope witii i.ill 
Uk) problems of accomniodation, 
loneliness, care in illness imd am
■inci", in iverm iii'iji, ■i;';i‘ wl-i .P
(,'veryday tasks hoeuine burdens.
The New Ze'alimd goveriimoiit 
recognizes, too; that, (duirclies : and :
, iilhor ynluntiiry. /ni'ganizations .can; 
he llioirmost valued, lieliiers in giv­
ing iiorsonnl anti .sympatlietie under- 
,standing lhal nnisL be an es.s/aitiiii 
;el(;nnont ill Uie; work; fm/,the aged.:/.
[niliiementiiig tlie work of those 
orgiihiziitioiis, geiuirons' capital spli.
I sidles are offered . for :pro,jec!ts :'■ for 
llie;/heiiefii,; of the tigeti, Tliis ; lias;^ 
lately : been : ili(,!reused from / 7.5 per | 
;,(:epl / tp . hill: pel// einiL lor/.qei'inin .| 
types of itieeomiiloflaMdin / 1 • / ; j 
A/Those. eoiuprise hospitals fill' tlu/l 
iiged, sick and infirm; ' lioihe' he''
In/:these categories . there is a wide; 
variety of conditions . where super­
vision and. occasional /help nro plan­
ned, and Tinally/total ; care for'.those
Society :pf America held in Victoria: 
last:/,week-end,;.; , :;t:
:Rev, N./zB; ,D:' Larihouth, did;, 
Vancouver , was a -.guest;/ of: Arcii-
who need skilled and coiislaht ;iurs- deacon and Mrs./G. / H. Holmes',' at 
///;;:; / ; I Ganges, last/ week-end: / Rev, ; Lar-
rhis advertisement ;is not ished or displayed:/by /the^; 




nir piiiwiMrr.or briiish rhiiBffli)
Since January of this year enumeration has been conducted tlirouahout the Prov­
ince, as required, to bring voters lists up to date. Notices liave now been mailed to all
persons who are registered as voters in the NANAIMO AND THE ISLANDS Elec-
toral,:District.',
person residing ;ih ; this electoral district who does :not receive his iiotice^ 
duriiig the next seven days must consider that he is NOT REGISTERED.:;; ^
GRAVEL, CEMENT, Road 
and Fill ■ Excavating 
Lot Clearing
™ Fi'ci* Ilslimalcs •—



























Fnct (lirrel Nervier hi'twccii tei'iiiinal piirtN—-'iU liimiN,
■NOrL, c iui(..'.ocii Vri'hroiver ami )4tcvo«!ti'm t<? riviillnhlo hv '
diMlmcl biii (irrlvliK? imd departing from Airlines Limoii.sliur 
Terminal,mil Wesit Georgia Street. Paswkigerpic
route by prior arrnnfiomentPhono MUtuid 3-65(1.).
' . Ffm' CDMPLISTE I'NFOIlMATIDN, CAH AND, .STATEHOOiM
BESEnVATION.S, Call VtUHtouver: MUund li-l-mi; Viciovur EVi,-7i!54,
COAST' FERRIES "LIMITED
,. «fli AVr«T,PENDEU:ST.,,VANCOlIVEn, 4, JLC:
;:Sei"virig,,,tl»e‘
Gulf Islands
agencies at all points
GANGES, BOX 218 
Phrinp IITR
2fl-tf
if qualiliecl, should apply fcir registration Without delay at one 
;of/tlie (centres listed below, dr contact the RegistraiufT/V
'■'/,.;:Hote;that'no,;';(further)/doo'»*To-door,,'canvas8;ia;.,to'b'e::mader,'!:Totrwill'nbt':l3e'T
on at your horne, bu t m u at ai’)ply at: ond o f the pi aces listed, o r at the Regist rhrT 
office, I^'orms for rnaking application will be niailed by tlve registiW to Ahydn^^
''que'sting'‘'them'';'bydetter ■or,'''telephone.' :,::'//w;,/;:':/.,,//:,/';LA::'/,/;;;^
Regi atvat ion Um tres wil 1 be opened at the folio wing loca tions, from ; 9 a. iri: tb 5 
p.m., from June 20 to June 30, inclusive, excepting Sundays;
■ :'GatigeS'‘-“‘-"Provincial'.,Covernment',OfficeV',,;
Galiano Island '. residence Mrs, Daisy I’Jepburn.^ ^
Mayne Island residence Mr, Stewart Birrell.
A''Noi1:h and .South' lA:nK:ler'!lslatH:l'-"~;residence';lVIrs.V;‘/;;:;':';^,, .'7'';..;,':'':
Hilda I^rior, Port Washington. h 
Saturna Island *.residence Mrs. Bertha Silvester. 7 • m
‘■'James'Island'-—-residence'. Mrs.V Phyllis-'Dornhh ■'■■'"■■b7:':/'':U''';;...,'7/;.,
Qualifications Tor'rcgistP^ition arc:'
,,,,,,.'.,1..',mNiri,clce.n'years, of.,ag(;: oj: '..older. '■■
2. /Britisly'subject 'or .Ganadian.yitizeri.''■/■h':''i','',./''/,-';:;7,/'';',''.;;^
for the past I 2 months.
4a Resident of British Colurnbia lor the pa.st 6 rnonth.s,
W. H. COCHRANE,
. ,',R*-giBtrar;:,oi.. .Voters,/'
/■Ph'one Number:; Sk■■4“2,l;l I'., ■ A,;.;;Address::'';Court., Hous'e',.;,Nanai'm'o,''.''B'.G.''' ■^7,i "■:Ti'/U
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Experimental farm Notes
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
By W. R. ORCHARD 
Plant Pathologist 
PLANT DISEASE
Plant disease severity, more fre­
quently than not, is directly pro­
portional to grower neglect, to the 
effect of inclement weather, and to 
the volume of carry-over of disease 
from one season to the next. These 
factors are listed in what normally 
is their descending order of im­
portance in relation to disease in­
cidence.
Slightly h i g h e r precipitation, 
lower temperature and appreciably 
lower light intensity values over the 
past eight-week period has resulted 
in high incidence of several of the 
more common plant diseases, each 
of which is capable of causing seri­
ous plant injury and crop Joss. 
Among these are peach leaf curl, 
blossom and twig blight of stone 
fruits, apple and pear scab, powdery 
mildew and numerous plant species 
particularly of strawberry, and Bot- 
rytis disease of herbaceous orna­
mentals and of small fruits. 
DORMANT STATE
In our latitude, winter imposes 
conditions unfavorable to plant 
growth, thus many plants and the 
fungi which parasitize them tem­
porarily cease growth and enter a 
state of dormancy. During this per­
iod thei’e is an apparent consolida­
tion of energy which prepares the 
organism or plant to burst forth 
with a flush of rapid growth in 
spring . When conditions are es­
pecially favorable to fungi, plant 
disease may develop at an alarming 
rate and reach epidemic proportion.
Study of the life-cycle of a para- 
/ sitic " qrg^ism usually discloses a 
period when it can be controlled 
:mdst-effectively through, the use of
a fungicidal material. This fre-1 
quently coincides with the dormant 
or semi-dormant period of the para­
sitized plant. There are additional 
advantages for treatment at this 
time.
During dormancy stronger and 
thus more effective materials can 
be applied without attendant injury 
to the plant.
Further, if a disease organism 
can be knocked-out before it.s nor­
mal period of rapid'development ar­
rives then subsequent protective 
sprays can be reduced to a mini­
mum.
Logically, disease control must 
start in the fall or winter season 
with the removal of diseased plant 
parts upon which a fungal organ­
ism can overwinter. Cankered wood 
and shoots that have died back 
should be pruned out. Mummified 
fruits constitute dangerous carry­
over structures and should be re­
moved. Fallen leaves should be 
deeply ploughed under or raked up 
and burned. Each of these mea­
sures will reduce disease carry­
over.
The second most important oper­
ation is to apply the dormant or 
semi-dormant spray when indicated 
in the spray schedule. At this time 
di.sease is seldom apparent to the 
casual observer but experience has 
shown that there are the critical 
sprays for disease control.
Cover sprays are designed to pro­
tect the enlarging leaves from infec­
tion from spores which are .shed 
from diseased tissues missed in the 
fall and v;inter pruning and those 
that were not killed by the dormant 
or semi-dormant sprays. The ma­
terials used must not cause injury 
to: the foliage or, to the developing
SPORTS DAY
Annual P.T.A. sports day was 
held at the golf course on Monday, 
June 6. It was well attended by 
adults nnd children and a warm 
sunny day added to the pleasure.
D. Kolosoff was winner of the cup 
this year, with Jane Bambrick sec­
ond. I. G. Denroche presented the 
cups and Mrs. H. Baines the rib­
bons.
After refreshments, served by 
Mesdames H. Brown and E. Lorenz, 
the day ended with a softball game.
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 
PLANNED BV LOCAL CHURCH
crop.
Of necessity their fungal killing 
action is much lower than materials 
recommended for dormant sprays. 
'All too frequently growers become 
alarmed and seek assistance only 
during this period when they see 
disease develop rapidly. Such a 
condition indicates that the earlier 
measures were missed, inadequate 
or poorly conducted. This amounts 
to grower neglect.
Materials recommended by fed­
eral and provincial departments of 
agriculture for control of disease 
and insect pests are so recom­
mended on the basis of their proven 
performance, for safety to plants and 
to the operator and with due con­
sideration for the danger of resi­
dues.
Application rates and timing are 
also made in the interest of safety. 
Doubling or otherwise increasing 
application rates is not necessarily 
beneficial but rather is a dangerous 
practice in that plant injury, injury 
to the operator or to the consumer 
may result.
Provincial and Canada depart­
ments of agriculture release bi- 
annually pest and disease control 
recommendations for tree fruits, 
small fruits, vegetables and field 
crops. These calendars are avail­
able on request from your local Ex­
perimental Farm or from the B.C. 
Department of Agriculture.
Community Vacation Bible s(;hool 




Monthly meeting of St. Mar­
garet’s Guild, Galiano, was held at 
the home of Mrs. D. Bellhouse on 
June 8.
A letter of thanks was read from 
Lee Bong Suk, director of the 
Ulsan orphanage in Korea. Another 
from Mr. Dipple, thanked the guild 
for the radio that was sent to Lady 
Minto Hospital in Ganges. The 
meeting voted to send $10 to The 
Save the Children Fund for the 
earthquake victims Chile.
On. Monday, June 13, the ladies 
will spend the day tidying up the 
cemetery.
Next meeting will be held on Sep­
tember 14 at the home of Mrs. E. J. 




Shower for Miss Brenda Gibson, 
a former resident of North Saanich 
was held on the afternoon of Fri­
day, June 10, in the home of Mrs. 
Alan Smith, with Mrs. E. W. Towns­
end and Mrs. J. C. Anderson as co­
hostesses. Approximately 20 guests 
assembled on the lawn of the beach 
terrace and after corsages of yel­
low and apricot colored roses had 
been presented to the bride-elect’s 
mother and also to the mother of 
the groom-to-be, Miss Gibson was
school department of the Rest Haven 
Seventh-day Church beginning July 
4 to July 14, Pastor G. Hochstetter 
announced today.
Sessions will be conducted from 
9 a.m. to 11.30 a.m. Monday through 
Friday for a two-week period. Bible 
stories, songs, nature lore, crafts 
and character-building recreation 
will be featured through closely- 
graded materials and activities for 
children, ages five to 14.
A committee, headed by Mrs. G. 
Hochstetter, has been working since 
early this year to organize teaching 
materials and personnel for the 
summer se.s.sion. Serving as divi­
sion leaders are, Mrs. R. Neufeld, 
kindergarten division; Mi-s. N. Tka- 
chuk, primary division, and H. 
Goertzen, junior division. They will 
be assisted by some 15 teachers.
No charge will be made for in­
struction or materials, including 
handicraft. Al! boys and girls of 
the community vvho are of the desig­
nated ages, are invited to attend.
Certificates of achievement will 
be awarded to youngsters complet­
ing the course.
On Saturday, June 4, Garden City 
United Church, Victoria, with blue 
and white floral arrangements, was 
the scene of a pretty wedding unit­
ing in marriage Wendy Marie, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Leslie Hay, Cypress Road, Deep 
Cove, and Lawrence Richard, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert William 
Davies, Royal Oak. Rev. E. J. 
Staley officiated. During the sign­
ing of the register, Misses Carol and 
Kathy Hayword, cousins of the 
groom, sang a duet, “The Wedding 
Prayer’’, accompanied by Mrs. T. 
Crosland on the organ.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the fair-haired bride looked lovely 
in a floor length gown designed with 
lace bodice, lily-point sleeves, scal­
loped neckline trimmed with se- 
j quins. Her full three-tiered skirt 
wa.s of lace and net over taffeta. 
The finger-tip length veil was held 
by a tiara of lace and sequins. She 
carried a colonial bouquet of red 
roses and white carnations. Her 
only jewellery was an heirloom gold 
locket.
Miss Deanna Downey, Deep Cove, 
was maid of honor in light pink taf-
"A HOME AND A COUNTRY"
Dearest Wish Of Refugees
Over 100 people attended the an­
nual meeting of the Adoption Com­
asked to “bring in the laundry” 
from a line of beautifully decorated 
parcels stretched between two trees.
When Miss Gibson had filled her 
plastic clothes-basket, she opened 
the many attractive and useful 
gifts and displayed them to the 
group.
Refreshments followed with Mrs. 
Anderson pouring tea and Mrs. 
Smith’s daughter. Dr. Patricia^ John­
ston, assisting with the . serving. The 
party was also a chance for old 
friends to; say good-bye to Dr. John­
ston who was leaving next day for 
the, Victoria Hospital ' in London, 
Ont., where she will begin a, year’.s 
internship."-'.
Guests included Mesdames; C.. F. 
j Gibson, C. E. Stewart, J... J. .Woods;
' R. . Adamson, G.; Owen, , D.hHiltoh- 
Smith, R; N;; .Taylor,; F.; Urquhart, 
;E; Vickerman; :;J. Burbidge,; E. Sis­
son and the: Misses .Brenda Gibsoii,
: Evelyn; G\vynne,;; M:Blackburn, ;w; 
M.r' Macddwall, Carman .Macdowall.
Miss Gibson is.' tq: be married’ tp; 
;:Jqhn:.MacNutt,in;sth;Lvike:’s::Ahyi- 
can.Church.qh July:2,.;and-they"will 
‘;make;their home in Vancouver.
mittee for Aid to Displaced Persons 
in Europe, which was held on May 
25. Reports were given by the trea­
surer, who reported that the society 
received the highest award from 
the CJVI coupon collecting drive 
and gained $580 for the refugees.
Yhe luncheon in the Douglas Room 
of the Hudson’s Bay Company 
brought in $233, all of which had 
been spent on the most needy' cases 
in the 11 camps supported.
The speakers were young ex­
change teachers who had. spent 
some time, in a work camp for refu­
gees, in Austria. These stressed the 
need for “a home and a country”.
; ; A film depicting the - life y iof a 
young .mother stuck' in a camp with 
her children, .was spoken by “Ingrid 
Bergman” and was very . moving. 
Coffee was served at - the close of 
'.the,'meeting.;-' " -^.-.r’-
:• Miss;;;:;St. r Clair,: 424v;Linden,.,; the 
; hew :;treasurer, :will 'be pleased to
receiye::;donations.
feta, and bridesmaids were Miss 
Georgina Hughes, V i c t o r i a, in 
mauve taffeta; Miss Katherine Rob­
ertson, of Victoria, deep pink taf­
feta, and Miss Joan Davies, sister 
of the groom, green taffeta. All 
bridesmaids wore identical dresses 
styled with full skirts aud white 
lace jackets. Their headdresses 
v/ere of white velvet and they car­
ried nosegays of white carnations.
David Mycock, Royal Oak, was 
best man and ushers were Jimmy 
Quayle, Royal Oak; Gordon Davies, 
brother of the groom, and Gary 
Quayle, Royal Oak.
Following the service a reception 
was held at the Olde Engiish Inn. 
with a garden setting. Wedding 
cake of three tiers was beaudfully 
decorated by the groom’s grand­
mother. J. j.A. Frankson. uncle of 
the bride, proposed the toast.
The bride’s mother,Who ,as.sisted 
the young couple in receiviiyg their 
guests, chose a silk beige sheath 
dress with pale pink accessories, 
corsage of gardenia and feathered 
carnations. The bridegroom's 
mother, who also assisted, wore a 
green silk sheath dress with jacket, 
white hat and white gardenia.
Leaving for a honeymoon in Cali­
fornia the bride wore a blue waffle 
suit and large brimmed piiil-: hat. 
Mr. and Mrs. Davies will make their 
home in Vancouver.
BIG SLICE
;:;v Every;.; year; arthriUs:;--and :’;other- 
:,rheumatic;;;diseasest: slice:;-;oyer;. .$70! 
million in wages alone off total- 
• Canadian income. They cost the 
country nearly: 10 Vrnillion work-days 
vanhually,;;according:tq the Canadian: 
A.rthritis ::andi; Rheumatism- SocietyV




The only Downto'wn to Dovyn- 
town Service between Victoria, : 
vSeattle!:ahd;;Vancouver;:---:' no 
needless driving.
;;The;only .free:;automobile res-:; 
ervation service.
Panorama of Victoria and 
Vaneduyer! ;Harbours front;;en­
closed observation lounges and 
spacious decks.
Appetizing: meals in;; dining 
rooms and; colVee shops.
w covcRNwrntor 
tm pnoviNct OF-DRnisii cowmoia
Since January of this year enumeration has been conckicteci throughout the Pro\’- 






Any persqn residing in these electoral distriets who does riot receive his notice 
during the next seven days must coiisider that lie is NOT REGISTER ED.
wNhy such person, if qualified, should apply for registration w 
of the centres listed below, or cohthet the Registrar of Vqtera Office,
Note no (further) cloor-tO"cloor canvass is to be macli^ You will not be called 
upoh'at your home, but must apply at one of the places listed, or at tlie Registrar’s 
office. Forms for making application will be mailed by the registrar to anyone re-
■:que8ting''''them'''by"''letter'or'.'. telephone,' l '''V' ' ’''J't,"''''','...'"!
Registration centres will be opened at the following locations, from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m., from June 20 to June 30, inclusive, excepting Sundays.




j'':;;','’ 2."yBritisK'. subject or Canadian'titize'n.
3. Re8ide'nt'.qf;Gnnada.''for'::the;'pa8t";:l;2T'nanth8." b.."''.'/':'
4, Resident of British Columbia for the past 6 months,
Pbo'im8V.'.'-E\/.'^2..6.l1.T,:locar.260.9.,^'
Registrar'. of:' V'oteraOffice. 
910 Gordon St., 
iVictoriir,'.'B.C.:
laitaMttMBfiwaiaut
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Parish And Home Magazine In Last Years Of Nineteenth Century
November, 1897
“Parisui and Home” this month 
enters upon its third year.
The t-jggest apple grown on the 
island this year was probably a 
“gloria mundi”, by E. Walter; 
weigh'.. 24 ounces; greatest di­
ameter, five inches. j
A ladies' church aid society is to 
be ser on foot this winter in con- j 
netdion with St. Mark’s Church. 
The inaugural meeting will be 
held at Mr. Wilson’s residence,
2 lc> 4 p.m., Thursday, Nov. 11. 
Fourteen boxes of fruit, vegetables, 
etc,. v.-ere sent by St. Mark’s 
Church to the Jubilee Hospital 
arid live packages went from the 
“Divide’’. The Burgoyne Bay 
SclKtoi District sent about Ui sacks 
•at'.fi noxes also to the Jubilee Hos­
pital.
.A. Cartwright has purchased the 
props.'ty that belonged formerly 
. to M.'. Monteith, on Ganges Har­
bor. What has been generally 
known as the “Beddis Road” is 
gradually getting to be settled, 
the recent arrivals being Messrs. 
Abbott. Cartwright and Moule.
last reports are that the patient 
is a little better, and all his friends 
hope earnestly that he may re­
cover.
The annual meeting of the Island’s 
Agricultural and Fruitgrowers’ 
Association was held at the Pub­
lic Hall on Wednesday, Oct. 13. 
Mr. Booth, M.P., in the chair and 
a full attendance. The prizes were 
distributed and officers for the 
ensuing year elected as follows:
penmanship done by the children. 
There was a lively competition in 
the bread-making line, special 
prizes having been offered to the 
best bread-maker under 18 years 
of age, as well as to the ladies of 
more age and experience. The ex­
tensive show of pot-flowers served 
to liven up the hall, and altogether 
the display was one to do credit 
to the island’s association.
The Home Sunday School prizc-giv-
Weaibe.- report for September: 
Kuper l.sland, mean temperature, 
.54.0; max. (on the 18th), 75.8; 
mire !on the 23rd), 33.(1; mean 
pfC'ptcvion of bright sunshine, .48; 
mEU! ion the 23rd), .84; days
ilMliiSCEiCES W 
EMLY MIWSIEi











The advent of a doctor seems to 
have propagated doctor’s work; 
there have been several cases of 
bad sprains and other hurts call­
ing Br. Baker’s attention. The 
mos:. serious case on his hands 
has been that of Aleck Silverson; '
president, J. P. Booth. M.P.P.; 
vice-president, J. Broadwell, Sr.; 
secretary, P. Purvis; treasurer, 
J. T. Collins; directors, .John Sco- 
vell, Rev. E. F. Wilson, VV. Cald­
well, Jas. Chalmers, G. E. Alter- 
man. Geo. Furness, E. Rossman, 
T. W. Mouat, S. T. Conery, F. L. 
Scott, Theo. Trage, Jos. Night­
ingale, H. L. Robertson, W. Grim­
mer. H. Macklin, J. Richardson, 
J. Hick, J. Payne, H. Burchell.
The agricultural exhibition on Sep­
tember 29 was a great success, the 
show of livestock, as well as of 
field and orchard produce being 
very much in advance of the ex­
hibits a year ago. The fruit and 
vegetables were particularly fine, 
as testified to by Mr. Palmer, 
the government fruit inspector, 
who kindly acted as one of the 
judges. Some of the ladies’ work 
was particularly attractive, as 








and entertainment passetl off 
very successfully at the Divide | 
school on Friday evening, Oct. 8.1 
Nearly all the children connected, ] 
with the Home Sunday School | 
during the year were present, and, | 
with their friends, they quite fill- | 
ed the room. Prizes were award-I 
ed as follows: first class, Bertie 
Raynes, 593 marks, first prize; 
Arthur Walter, 582 marks, sec­
ond prize; Lily Sampson, 570 
marks, third prize. Second class. 
Rose Whims, 278 mat'ks, first 
prize. Third Class, Connie Fisher, 
148 marks,,first prize; Amy Rule, 
14G marks, second prize. Special 
prize for repeating catechism,, 
etc., Archie Berrow. Two of the 
prizes were donated by the Bishop. 
During the evening songs and 
recitations were given, and re­
freshments jDartaken of, and be­
fore leaving the children enjoyed 
some good, romping games. About 
40 children belonged to the Home 
Sunday School last year and this 
year the, number, will be aug­
mented.
attended, notwithstanding the bad 
weather, there being upwards of 
40 present. At, St. Mark’s, on 
Christmas afternoon, the number 
present was rather slim.
During the advent season, mission­
ary meetings were held both at 
St. Mark’s and St. Mary’s 
churches, and collections for for­
eign mission work were made at 
each place. Several children have 
also taken collecting cards and 
are trying to help a little in fur­
thering God’s work among the 
heathen.
St. Mark’s Ladies’ Guild has thus 
far had two meetings; one at the 
Rev-. E. F. Wilson’s, and one at 
Mrs. Broadwell’s, Several orders 
have been received for needle­
work, socks, etc., and the ladies ■ 
are having a busy time. The next! 
meeting will be held at Mr.s. Ma- j 
haffey’s. Wednesday, .Ian. 12. j 
Twenty ladies belong to the guild. I 
Weather report for November: Ku-1 
per Island, mean temperature. 1 
I 38.9; maximum (on the 1st). 55.5; j 
j minimum (on the 28th). 22.0;
! moan proportion of bright sun- 
j shine, 1.12G; maximum ion the 
I 2nd). .7G9; days completely
i clouded, 17; snow, 4 inches; total 
j precipitation of I'ain and melted 
i .snow, 8.53 inches.
Wise”. After the children, some 
of the older people gave songs 
and readings. Then came a liber­
al supply of sandwiches, cakes.
pears tea. And last of all the 
Christmas tree, each child re­
ceiving two presents, four oranges 
and a bag of candies.
To Klondyke
The steamer “Joan”, which former­
ly connected with Salt Spring 
Island, and the “City of Nanai­
mo’', our present boat, are both
of them to be put on the Klondyke
route; and we are to be left again 
with the “Thistle”, which is a 
small, inferior craft. jAnolher 
steam vessel is, however, we hear, 
coming to our relief, in the .shape
of the “Clayoquot”, which, if suf­
ficiently patronized, will make 
two trips a week between the 
islands and Victoria,
“Are you going to Klondyke?” is the 
question one hears on all sides 
now-a-days. Stick to your farms 
is our advice; there is no fear of 
freezing to death here on Salt 
Spring Island, The little island of 
Jersey, smaller than Salt Spring 
Island, has a population of GO.000, 
and a number of steamboats run 
daily taking flowers and fruits, 
and choice vegetables to the Lon­
don markets. What Jersey is to 
England’s capital. Salt Spring 
Island should aim to be to the 
capital of British Columbia.
The Christmas tree entertainnien'. 
at the North End schoolhouse was 
held Thursday evening, Deo. 23, 
and. notwithstanding the bad wea­
ther, the room was crowded to 
its fullest capacity. Miss Furness, 
Mrs. Booth, Mrs. Mahaffy, and 
other ladies have exerted them­
selves to make the entertainment 
a success, and all passed off most i 
satisfactorily. The proceedings 
began with a short speech by the 
chairman, and then the children 
came up one or two at a time for 
a song or a dialogue or a recita­
tion. A fair, little blue-eyed girl 
of eight years old said a piece be­
ginning with “Don’t kill the birds, 
boys”, and she recited it brave­
ly as if she meant it. A mischiev­
ous looking little chap told “How 
a cobbler mends shoes”. Three 
dark little maidens sang a song j 
very prettily; and a jolly smiling' 
little fellow of six years old 
brought down the house witn an 
innocent little acted piece, “This 
is my chin, these are my eyes. 
Don’t you think I’m growing
The Bay's
OPTICAL DEPARTMEm
Scicitlifically correct lenses in frames 
ciioscn front the smartly jewelled 





INCORPO.RATED 2-r? may 1670,
Not ONE . , tat THREE
DISPENSARIES
GSADUATiON CEREMONY 
AI REST HAVEN SCHOOL
And for your convenience your pre­
scription is registered at each, enabling 






Too Earge or ToO Small
January, 1898
Tloirie Repairs and Renovations —
: .J y : Foundation Repairs ;aiid 





:Patio.s, (Swimming Rools. Barbecues, Ruck Blasting 
■i; i' LD’^'TVrM-RDTATF ESTIM;A’lES —hy-(IMMEDIATE 
(2925: DOUGLAS ; STL PHONE «EV 4-0511
i (;::.(
Motors!
They like the 100%“same-as-new” guarantees on all 
repairs . . . the ( free estimates ... sensible prices. 
They like the way National have their car ready the 
same day, in most ca.ses. In fact, from a scratch, 
dent, to a complete overliaul . . . most motorists 
choose National! A
A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL!
Mr. (Purdy, after 12 years’ faithful 
. work, has resigned from the Cen­
tral, school, and his place is taken 
. by: Mr. McMartin, (a graduate of,
: , McGill, University. ;
Frank : Fisher, Lily. . Sampson ^ and 
( Mary((McFadden, , 31 present, take 
,(,(the lead- in(( the; Home(( Sunday 
.'(School,; ;first( class;i; Theo:((Fisher 
and Howard, Hbrel, .second class;-, 
;'(. and ( Mary ,(Walter;. and(:,M[ay(Rich- 
„.(■ ards, .third; class.('(( A-((;('((,;,■(,■.(,-'(.;('.h(;( 
A;(rubber;: stamp,; (with (one’s mame:
and address in ; -lit-inch letters,
; (,((may be(,9btained;jrom,(the;i secret 
((tarytoL the (Friiit Exchange,;Yic-: 
toHa;((;for (75 ((Centst pr( ($L; ;.It is; 
Yonyenient tVfor ;: stamping ( one’s 
(;;;name (( oh (( egg ; boxes ; and ( apple 
(boxes.
Christmasj; -Day ( dreadfiilly 't^^^^^^
( Such , a disappointnient.!. ( T, h e 
( Christmas Eve,, service ;(at- St. 
Mary’s, Fulford Harbor, was well
Graduating class (at Rest Haven 
school received their certificates in 
commencement , exercises held in 
R.est Haven (Church. (Wednesday, 
'June((8. :(-(
I lay. of cash : to support their own 
I school: in ( addition ( to ; tlie ( public 
I school( system”.
' Pastor Hochstetter:, pointed out 
1 that' Rest ( HavCh i school is one of
FORT at BROAD DOUGLAS at VIEW MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
EV ;4-i:i96 A EV-4-2222: :: EV (2-S191;:
( Guest speaker, Victoria PasLoi': W. i 
Streifling, suggested, “the ydulh of
nearly 5,000 schools operated by the 
denomination with a; total; enrol-
If you bake at home, here’s a coffee ■ 
cake with two secrets; the fruit (
today (go forward in faith, not seek­
ing service for self; but; service ,to 
mankind’A-((
( Members of the graduating class 
were as follows: Sharon Powell; Sid-; 
hey ( Finch, Bruce ((Rafuse,' ;Dohevan; 
Thompson ( and Trulaihe (. Thormoe,. ( 
(Valedictorian(;was ;:Bruce .Rafuse:; (((:; j 
(( ;Iu- (,spite;(of;;(the ( fact ;: tha(t Sidney ! 
(has pnb'bf; the finest; school (systenisl 
;(available;;(Pastb,r ; G,, Hochstetter; bf;^ 
the 'Seventh-day- Adventist . Church 
(here said, “wc - believe the church 





(©( LOG HOMES: ((© CABINS: 
® COURTS © GARAGES 
; , Cheap ,
“( ;i ((( and (spice flavbr( in t he doiigli ( 
;( ; ( and the tender ligbtness
tliat cqmes from bak ing 
N \ \vith( Fieiachmann’.s Active;
(;;(((-((-I jry( *t'( A
:((-(.>;(:(((;:''.(--'(:-,h6t(or- toasted! (•
Quick- arid Easy Building (( : ((i 
CONTACT 1
' T. J. De La Mare
secure (an((educatibn(( that ((includes- 
spiritual.:;,(develbp'ment;, Ys : well;;(as-
()'(
mental and physicalA,Fqr ; this( rea­
son bui: Adventist; luembers (have; 
considered it ( worth the extra: out
2851. Tudor Avenue, Victoria : 4




TO BE SHOWN : 
AT GEM THEATRE
Natiodal Motors, 819 Yates - Ph
On Sunday last a delightful gar­
den party' was given by the Indies 
of the Sidney CallioUc Women's 
League at the home of Mrs. F. G. 
Richards, Patricia Bay Highway.
Eleven mombor.s were prc,ssnt to 
welcome the guests, ladie.s oi the 
pari.sh. During Uie (aflenioou sev­
eral ladie.s joined tlie group., 
Pre.sidont Mrs F., Crrvsou g.'ive a 
short .speech welcoming llie now 
members, and a vote of thanks wa.s 
pas.sod appreciating the tiiiv nnd 
ellnrt spent by the co-hosle.sses, 
Mrs. Richards and Mr.s, C. Van 
Andrichem: ;
“The Nun’s Story”, the film that 
has earned excellent critiques , will 
be shown (at the Gem Theatre on 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
•June Hi, 17 and 18. The color pro­
duction which was ( filmed in Bel­
gium, Italy and in Africa is bailed 
ns a movie masterpiece.
Audrey Hepburn stars (as Sister 
Luke who under oxtrnordinary cir-: 
eumstaaces was released froiil all 
lier vows. Leading actor is Great 
Britain’s Peter Finch.
Harry Kruger is leading star iri 
the film “The Bachelor of Hearts”, 
wliicli will be featured at; the Gem 
Theatre ou Monday,' Tuesday and 
Wednesday, June 20, 21 and 22, In 
tile story of n young Gernuui ex- 
cliange sliident at Camln’idge, Syl­
via Sims heads llie cast ol Engli.sh 
aetres.ses, Lillian Vaughan;aud Bar- 
' bara Steele. ( (
Quality
Scliool Supplies




THRIFTY PACK. KEY- 
PACK and KEY-COIL 
Exercise Books . . A 








Calguiy — Eilinonton 
VICTORIA 




V-z c. milk 
Stir in
'Vs ’(c--(g ra riu lot ed - s ug'ar (((>;(,(( 
1 tsp. salt
4/5, c. butler or Blue
(((; Bon'net.(Mdrga’ri ne';;(';;,((
-,(((. (Cool; to Iukeworm, ,((;„( ;(-;.('-
2 • Meantime; measure ; into 
“.-'■-large, bowl;,',.;:,.
Va e. lukewarm wafer - (^
((,(-;,;Stir -in';’ -(";,
1 tsp. granulated sugar 




(Let stand 10 mins, THEN stir
('/-'-(-well. (,
Stir in lukewarm milk mixture
2 well-beaten eggs
^ tsp. vanilla : A
'('(-.;■' 2 'c. once-sifted
oil-purpose flour 
Beat until smooth ond elastic,
'( , 'Mix in';..,
1 tbsp. grated orango 
-' rind '' '-,
Va e. currants
2 c, (about) oneo- 
siftod all-purpose flour
3. Turn out on floured 
board) knead until smooth and 
•riaslic. Place in greased bowl,
; Grease .top. Cover. Let rise 
in warm'- place, free from 
;'draft,;;un|il;dqubled;ih;bulk-(--A(; 
about 1-14 hrs.
,4. Punch; down dough. Turn 
( out; on (floured - board;-knead (A 
(;until; (smooth; (Divide: irito;((2 A;( 
(equal (portions; (/(shape (; into (A; 
smooth; ballsl; Roll (out into (7" (;
(rounds. Place each in a greas- ( 
ed; pie plate (8 Va" top inside ;; 
measure), Grease tops. Cover 
witii ( towel.; (Let (rise ;until( ( 
doubled—about 45 mins.
( 5 . Combine ( ’/i c. lightly-( :
packed brown sugar, !4 c. ‘; 
flour, tsp. groted nutmeg A 
and 2 tbsps. nelled butter 
(or margarine.; Brum dough ; 
generously whK melted butter 
or margarino; sprinkle with 
crumble. Bake; in mod. oven, 
350'’, (20 'to (25: mins, ; ( (:
Yield) 2 slreusels.
"I, - ' . ''
'!'() iHiikt.' all ynuf’ oooklng hofloiA and 
aaslot' today's olocti’ic ranges are eoiu- 
Iilelely autcunutlc, W'ith the luHv .'luiotuatic 
.ovens,: yoU;Sin)|ily piitce your inejil inside 
;:,ei the tline itiifi teni|)(M'allu'e eontI’ols —aiid 
.vou're free.: lu laUe eai’e ulAanher i.;!lures. 
Kverytliing eooks saI’ely, deliciously, witlioui 











MOW on ovory 
(,(yoap, ;'b o tti O', 
'(and oa(a.o,'(::
GR 5-3041
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New Nighf Depositing Unit 
For Bank Of Montreal Here
■A dual-type “around-the-clock” 
depository unit will soon be installed 
at the local Bank of Montreal office, 
Alan Spooner, manager of the 
branch, announced this week. It 
will be the first unit of its kind in 
Sidney.
The unit, which is designed for 
the convenience of customers who 
wish to make personal or business 
deposits at any time during the day 
or night, is part of the B of M’s plan 
to provide many of its more import­
ant branches from coast to coast 
with the new system.
Operation of the depository is 
simple for both businessmen and 
current or savings account custom­
ers.
the morning and hold the wallet for 
the customer to make the deposit in 
the usual way or, if requested to 
do so, they will open the wallet and 
make the depo.sit to the relative 
account.
NUTRIA-FUR OF THE FUTURE Malahat South 4-H Clubs
USE WALLETS
Merchants or other late-hour busi­
nessmen are supplied with a wallet 
equipped with lock and key into 
which all cash receipts are placed. 
The wallet is then inserted in a spe­
cially designed chute which leads 
to a safekeeping unit inside the 
bank. B of M officials remove it in
HILLTOP GROCERY
Near John Dean Park Comer 
OPEN TILL 10 P.M. DAILY
FRESH STRAWBERRIES
The second chute in the dual-type 
depository is for use by current and 
savings account customers who 
may obtain special envelopes from 
the bank for deposits to be made at 
any time, day or night. The deposit 
slip is made out in duplicate and 
both copies are placed in the en­
velope, together with cash and 
cheques for deposit. The envelope 
is then inserted in the slot-like open­
ing of the depository. Each deposit 
is carefully checked and entered in' 
the relative account the following 
day and the duplicate copy of the 
slip is mailed to the customer as a 
receipt.
^ ^ ¥ if: if
Swamp Beovet To Fut Coat In Easy Stages
Few enterprises offer such fast 
returns as does nutria raising. The 
investment, $1,200 for one pair of the 
small fur-bearing animals, is only 
the start for a promising venture.
It takes just 27 months to raise a 
herd of 00 of these animals which 
are about half the size of a beaver. 
A piece of ground approximately 
40 ft. by 12 ft. is all that is required.
Raising nutria on a commercial 
basis is a fairly old venture on the 
American continent. However, it 
was not until 1955, when two large 
organizations, Cabana Marrone In­
corporated and Cabana Nutria 
Breeders’ Association formed the 
backbone for approximately 4,000 
breeders in the United States and 
in Canada. Both institutions are 
closely related and have their head-
' of nutria to monopolize this new na-The two local representatives of. tional product.
Cabana Marrone Inc. are M. Morey, i tt j- , , , ■ . .
who is associated with a real estate I-^andicapped by this restriction,
lia¥e Busy Exilfliftm Bay
Hartli Saanicii iigli Scli®©l
■ On Friday afternoon, .Tune 10, the 
students of North Saanich high 
school assembled to see the pre­
sentation of awards.
French book award, presented by 
the consul general of France for ex-
DIAMOND SETTING . . .
Is our Specialty!
Bring in your Diamond for a Free Estimate.
MARTIN’S JEWELLERS
" PHONE: GK 5-2.532SIDNEY
CRUSHED IGE FOR COCKTAILS OR
;’;V":f;r'Ai5.?3lCE"lN;BLOCKS.':
- - - 6R 5-1138
24-HOUR Service FOR BOATS OR HOME USE
';2l-4:
cellence in French, went to William 
Stewart and was presented by his 
teacher, R. Gowing.
Judith Kirk, valedictorian, receiv­
ed a Reader’s Digest and McLean’s 
subscription. Another McLean’s 
subscription was given to Lorna 
Bosher, outstanding student.
I.O.D.E. book presentation to the 
school was made by educational 
secretary, Mrs. Swainston, intro­
duced by vice-regent, Mrs. P, Mont­
gomery.
Encyclopedia Britannia was pre­
sented to the school on behalf of the 
Britannica Encyclopedia Co., by F. 
J. Baker.
firm in Victoria, and S. Johnson, 
who manages their nutria farm at 
(1050 Patricia Bay Highway.
While Mr. Johnson, formerly v/ith 
the Royal Canadian Navy, founded 
the interesting and rewarding enter­
prise in January, 1960, Mr. Morey, 
who came to Victoria in 1948 from 
Saskatchewan, joined him as a part­
ner two months later.
In clean, well laid out concrete 
pens they boast 14 animals so far. 
However, as Mr. Johnson told The 
Review, more pens soon will be 
needed to accommodate the fast 
multiplying fur bearers.
NO ATTRACTION
Nutria are the cleanest farm type 
animal; docile, odorless, and con­
trary to a common belief, they do 
not attract flies. Furthermore they 
are immune to most diseases be­
falling other fur-bearing animals. 
Although the vast area between Ar­
gentine and the Panama Canal zone 
is the original home of the wild 
nutria—or swamp beaver—it can be 
raised successfully in almost every 
conceivable climate.
About 60 years ago some Argen­
tinians became aware of the poten­
tial wealth of the nutria and began 
selective breeding and standardiza­
tion. This undertaking proved so 
successful that by 1930 the Argen­
tinian and Brazilian governments 
decided to prohibit the exportation
Linda Douma and Melvin Dear, 
Linda Wilson and Gordon Pearson
P.T.A. awards, (certificates and' also received awards for the most
cheques of $10 each) went to each 
of the following, presentations being- 
made by Mrs. W. Orchard, P.T.A. 
president: home economics awards, 
Lynette ' Venables, grade 12; Lynn 
Watson, grade 11 and Lorraine. 
Knutsen, grade, 11.' Industrial art 
awards, Douglas Richardson, grade 
10:^ Cliff Burrows, : grade, 11 ( and 
Keith Collins, grade 12. Excellence 
j in art, Michael Morris ( and, excel- 
I lence. in commerce. Mary Moliet. 
(PERPETUAL ,PLAQUE.':'.: :'
: (The '( Parent (Band/ Committee 
j(through its(president( Mrs. , S. Dear, 
presented the., school with a,, large 
perpetual - plaque ( on;(which is to - be 
recorded the names bf band iriem
progress during the year./ All band 
awards were accompanied by a $5 
cheque..
Track. and field / trophies v.-ere 
awarded to: junior, girls, Susan 
Kelly; intermediate girls. Ruby 
Hartshorne arid senior girls, Linda. 
McDonald.: Junior boys, Mark Jac­
obsen ; intermediate ( boys, .Mike 
,Nunn and senior boys: ,William Brain 
and (Douglas Jordan: ,
, / Student reports were( heard from 
Shirley/: Kerr,( Lorna :: Bosher: and 
P/uth : Gardner on student; activities. 
: .The senior girls presented Coach 
,V\filliam Knowles (with,, a token of 
appreciation, for :his coaching(effofts 
.during' the season.'"'
American and Canadian breeders 
tried to keep the level of their 
stock. Louisiana and Panamanian 
nutria were used for selective breed­
ing over a period of 20 years but the 
end product could not reach the fine 
pelt quality of the Argentine bred 
animal.
Several years ago some enterpris­
ing men found means to get around 
the Latin American law prohibiting 
the export of nutria and shipped 
some animals back to the United 
States. Untiring research and se­
lection of various strains finally re­
sulted in the Cabana Marrone, 
whose fur is vei-y highly valued by 
pelt experts. The demand for these- 
pelts is great. The entire nutria fur 
supply for I'.-i! years ahead was sold 
within one week in California.
Through the Cabana Nutria Br^d- 
ers’ Association, including the vast 
majority of nutria breeders in the 
United States and Canada, market­
ing is centralized. The number of 
memberships is restricted to 10,000. 
to guarantee stable prices and to 
avoid over-production. All organ­
ized breeders send their harvest to 
the central point and receive .$31.(TO 
per pelt, regardless of quality. One- 
third of that amount is considered 
overhead.
WIDELY ADVERTI.SED
____  J_l:___IS our pleasure to deliver your Drug 
Store Needs promptly and without 
charge. Just call us!
: bers:;who reach(a,high (standard: of b:/The North'/Saahich J^
. band proficiency. 1 band, with;, Mr/rFlagee (cond-ucting;
:( :' , ^ recognized thisV',; yearwere | iplayed' during (the afternbon. :(/- (;
's (OnlY lndependent 
Drug Store
2493 A Beacon Ave. GR S-29I3
It Is a Pleasure to Show You 
Our New Stock!
SHOES FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY ... 
AT PRICES THAT SAVE YOU MONEY!
/(^^F'.'(:'^P?^P^.^^^P^/;'?^'''^^^'.YiLLAGE''(.6F:/SIDNEY(
Tax Notices for 1960 have now been mailed. Anv 
owner who has not received his notice should contact^
- the Municipal Hall, GR 5-1021.
Property Taxes for 1960 are payable on or before
July olst, 1960, after which date a percentage addition
/Of; 5will he -added, followed by a further 5'A on 
September 30th, 1960.
■/(':'■'( ((('7(/;u,'':;'//('A.SHARP,"-Gollector.:;:'
Advertised in leading national 
magazines and on (he nation-wide 
television circuit,; the nutria fur is 
known as one of the finest pelts. The 
price for a nutria fur coat ranges 
between $750 and $4,000. Outstand­
ing qualities of : the pelts (are deep 
pile with density, light (weight, rich 
natural brown to black fur and 
strong supple skin.
Ever increasing demand for good 
furs, especially in the eastern : part 
9^ the North American . continent, 
justifies the popularity of raising 
nutria. One finance company in the 
State, of Washington does not even 
ask for the usual securities and sup­
plies the prospective nutria breeder 
with the necessary aid after .a 50 
per cent down payment. :
All pairs of nutria shipped from 
Gabana Marrone, Inc. are (fully im 
sured:: for ; one year , (against :, death; 
frcni , sickness or; birth accident at 
A'J lvalue,..('Furthermore they ; are 
>varr anted to litter arid; a re. guaran,- 
tbeci' on/ various mother counts. With; 
: a (gestation peribd((of':/4(/2 (/months 
(they::'produce: (: four;,:;tb:((five ; in(the 
fii-st, litter / six(in(the second ' reach­
ing eight in the third and the fori' 
lowing litters. One pair of nutria 
produces an average of 10 to 15 
young ones per year.
May 18, 4-H Day at the Victoria In­
dustrial and Agricultural Exhibition 
was a busy day for the Malahat 
South 4-H clubs. This year there are 
11 clubs including three new ones: 
Saanich Ayrshire 4-H Calf Club, 
Malahat South 4-H Tractor and Im­
plement Club and another goat club. 
The tractor club held its competi­
tions in the morning and at one 
o'clock all animal clubs took part in 
various judging competitions.
Judging of the calves commenced 
at 1.30. Top members of the Sooke, 
Saanich and Sidney 4-H Beef Club 
were: 1, Jimmy McHattie; 2, Dale 
Sheldrake; 3, Albert Hull. In show­
manship: ], Bob Allan; 2, Jimmie 
Duncan; 3. Karen Cronk.
Top goat showmen were Rose 
Smart, John Howe, and Mai-g. Lord, 
and the top goat judge was Wendy 
Baker.
j As guests of the Victoria Jaycees 
! all 4-H members were served a won- 
j derful supper and Bill Turner thank- 
I ed tliem on behalf of the 4-H’ers. 
j DEMONSTRATION 
I Finally at 6.30 the project demon- 
j slrations began. There were 11 deni- 
i onslrations. First place went to the 
1 South Saanich 4-H Goat Club for 
i their demonstration: “Why You 
I Should Own a Goat.” The team 
members were Heather Thomas, j 
Tom Eagle, and Lome Dunn. Sec-! 
ond place was won by the North! 
Saanich 4-H Goat Club for their' 
demonstration: “What 4-H Means 
To Me.” Taking part were Philip 
Howe, Gher.yl Moyer, and Danny 
Beerling. Third place went to the 
Saanich Holstein 4-H Calf Club for 
their demonstration: “How to Pre­
pare a Dairy Cow for Milking.” 
Team member.s were Grace and 
Ward Bishop. Judges were Miss C. 
McNab, Jack Bowles , and, Alan 
Wilson.
Exhibits in the Curling Rink by 
the Saanich 4-H Home ..‘'irts, Luxton 
Poultry, and Garden and Fir.st B.C. 
Rabbit Club were judged on Mon­
day. Winners in home arts-aprons 
were Karen Cronk, Mary Lord and 
Linnet Lannon; pot holder, Nancy 
Miller, Karen Cronk and Mary Lord.
Garden Club winners were Marian; 
McDowell, Donald McEtowell and 
Albert Pellett; Rabbit Club, Richard. 
Hunt, Marian McDowell, Gail Hick­
man; Poultry Club, Patsy Lacroix,, 
Peggy Childlow, Alison Gardner.
Malahat South 4-PI members 16 
and over were invited to attend the 
Malahat North 4-H field day held at. 
Duncan on Saturday, May 28. The 
six classes judged by the members- 
were dairy, beef, poultry, sheep, 
handicraft and identification.
The winners for Malahat North 
were: juniors. Marvin Chipman, 
Cobble Hill; Douglas Jenkins, Gab- 
riola Island; Sheila Evans, Cobble 
Holl and Gloria Helk, Cowichan.
Intermediate, 1, Elizabeth Scheur- 
kogel. Cobble Hill; 2, Tilly Berk- 
house, Cowichan; 3, Heather .'^nn 
Parker, Cobble Hill.
Senior, 1. Donna Barton, Cowi­
chan; 2, Betty Allison, Cedar; 3. 
Doris Benson.
Malahat South, 1, Karen Cronk. 
S.S.S., beef; 2, Margaret Taylor. 
Saanich, Holstein; 3, Heather 
Thomas, South Saanich Goat Club,
The grand aggregate for Malahat 
North was won by Elizabeth Scheur- 
kogel. Cobble Hill. 4-H members 
are looking forward to the Malahat 




KEITH POnS and his WESTERN PAIS
will present
A FULL TWO-HOUR WESTERN SHOW 
SANSCHA HALL, Saturda'y, June 18, 8.30 p.m.
.•Vclniissidti; .-VtiuKs. $1.(10 Sliukuris, 5(lc (Clilltlreii, 2,5c
S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avq.; Sidney-on-Sea. - Phone GR 5-1831
■'U' '■'(
'(:(" 25-Ib.::'bdg
MalkSn’s, 20-dz. tins (,,!.(;(,„.(( „ .2 lor
/DIGESTIVE, :■ ,'(■




' Sidnoy^s Favorite Shopping Gentro ——
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
(Phone; GR'5»ri7l’" ':Beacon "Avenue
/ Besides;: beingv ei-y;:( clean (('nu tri a' 
are , easy: t6:(handle. ( brie es(sentlal 
for:(these (animals (is ('Water/: / As 
yegetariaris they : are:: economical to 
feed, (arid . without '(raising:: (any,;: of 
the food stuff such as carrots, let- 
tuce, grass, beets, (torn, apples, or­
anges, alfalfa hay. except potatoes, 
it would cost less than $7.50 for one 
animal per year, Reaching their 
prime coat in seven to nine months, 
they (are/ apt;: to: represent :an early 
return oJ the invesled:money, 
Probnbl.v onl.v few of tbc( niarine- 
quiins, modelling .precious- nutria fur 
coats, nutria jackets and nutria 
' Gtples in New. York, Paris, London,' 
Vienna and Berlin can vi.siialize, 
that. the. soft: shiininering: pelt/ once, 
belonged to tlie, .suecessor, ol the 
South American swamp beaver, 
wliich through captivity and .select­
ive breeding, became the victinv of 
'ji n well paying and demandimr .so- 
ciely.
Before you start, that week-end 
or vacation motor trip renrind ypur- 
self . that; highway safety , makes 
driving fun. Slow down and live 'ny 
making frequent rest stops along the 
highway. :You': and your family y/ill
enjoy (the trip more. You will ar- 
1-ive (safe and alive.: Remember 
... slow down and((Iive:/
DEVON BAKERY
for '■ / ■
'(■■■'■.'.((/REAL GOOD(„!;'-.;(ri:(v,. 
((■(.■■■'■.■STUFF'./"
GR 5-1832 Beacfin at Fnurih
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
For Any Occasion — Prompt Delivery
Phone GR 5-2231 or call at 2440 Beacon Avenue
(SHELTERED;; (MOORAGE 
BOATS FOR HIRE
;(BOAts( FOR :/ciiArter:' ■' 
WATER T.AXI






TSEKUM HARBOUR. SWARTZ BAY ROAD
. Operators: R; Mathe\vs,;C. R.odd,(;J;;Alexander. —i Phony GR(5-2832
'(■:-■■■"...'..■; ''■'(■■■'■■' '■'■(:(■■,'■'■■((..(■' ('■■'.' '('■..'..■'■'■V('27tr:
( U, Until End of Month








I'homt GU 5-2611. 0781 .SKCOND STREET - SlDNEVyU.E.
I’bat v(cc'k-eiKl. oi' vnctition motor
‘ -I umliv, . I J J|-
(he iiitiiiiy it you slow down and 
live lliis (suminer,
Oil
installing/ an oil furnace! 
enquire about our
Home 'Oil Heating Equipment Plan
.StlSSEU KEffi fUELS







CAMPmG JBQmPMENT and 
SiOMDATr mSBBS
-Colcn'uin Cnrnp Stoves, from,.:..(,
Oal'lon (Tliormus Jiu?s :,( ,■.(. ,(. . .,
; C() 1 ((' in a n. C 711 s 1J u 1101’ 11 s .:......
Ut'o J.ackt'ts' ,■..... .,;.(-'
■(Ait* Cushions, from (((,(:..'/
(Ldfelnioy Coolor;Boxes■ .
- C!tnvas:'\Vi(i(‘r Bans ,,-(:;,/■(■;; -((:■.'.;:■■■:
'V i;-; ■ '
i... ;;;.NS'.M':';'. .11;
•ft ■%
' Kave Those ie*
pairs
: Waidow; (,ilM;?.ing , , -, 







' .wi,. - . ... * ,......w-,—..-..,
■.(.(;;((:.'(..■.$'9.95'^ '''■" '.'■ •'■(
1.20 "("((("'.'
CHARCOAL BRIQUETTES 
RO'FE FLASHLIGHT ..BATTERIES, 
CVERYTHING. .IN... FISHING. TACKLE,
------- ------------------- ::; (. ■: •..-•fl'I'SSiF.'.i?
BEACON AVE.. SIDNEY PH.GH 5-1134
//
m
■ t ■■■
